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State’s Evidence ip Dynamiting Con
spiracy From 40,000 Docu

ments Seized
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Legislation to Abolish 

Treating, Dm*mg 
and Put Oiler Restrict 
Liquor Business— Bye-Election 
to Be First Te4

Englishman Defeats French Pugi
list in New York—Canadians 
in Boston Skating Races To
night — Championship Hockey 
Match at Port Arthur a Fizzle

Saloon, 
m Clubs

Decide to Accept Asquith’s Chal
lenge to Prove Government 
Guilty of Corruption in the Mat
ter of Appointment of Officials 
—Returns Asked For

V

Committing or Abbetting in Almost 100 Cases 
is Charge Against 54 Labor Officials—Amazing 
Freedom in Committing Plans to Writing

11ï

ons on

;
ment containing the correspondence. The 
jndietanerits name all the fifty-four de
fendants as implicated in the general con
spiracy and make these enlarges:

'That on thirty four counts all the de
fendants were principals in illegal trans
portation of dynamite.

‘"Chat on thirty four coun 
John J. McNamara, James 13. McNaniara 
and Hockin are guilty of illegally trans- 
porting dynamite and all the other defend
ants are guilty of aiding and abetting

sixteen counts all the defend
ants are guilty as principals in illegal 
transportation of nitroglycerine.

“That on sixteen counts, McMaifigal,
John J. McNamara, James B. McNamara 
and Hockin are guilty of illegal transpor
tation of nitro glycerine and all the de
fendants are guilty of aiding and abetting 
them.” . V

The wide scope of the thirty-two indict
ments, which contain twenty-eight counts, 
is due, it is announced, to the theory of 
the government that the defendants’ al
leged guilt is equal no matter how small
an individual person’s activity in the con- “1.—That this convention renews its de- 
spiracy may have been. Mr. Miller said it mand for legislation abolishing the bar
bae been determine! to press all the counts room and the treating system and drinking 
of the indictments against each of the de- in clubs, and the imposition, upon the 
fendants. , . liquor traffic, of such other restrictions as

."Mr. Miller added that the indictment will most effectively restrain its operations 
setting ont unconsummated acts of con- and remedy its evils 1 
«piracy; extensive as it is in presenting a “2—That no candidate dr party that does
mass of alleged incriminating correspond- not support the foregoing policy can be 
ence between the defendants, “Stily sub- accepted it entitled td the support of elec- 
mits a typical act. If we had chosen, this tore who realize thatlthe abolition of tlje 
indictment might have been run into ^ar-room is the greatest political issue in

t K^kttoS4^ «ft. fgjF- pfeSîfts alliante executive ithmedi- (Ctoadtin PMttJ The Dean of Canterbury objected stream

nTl'T^nrr.^ ÆT^rTi T/ ri-' T^ley m -W» * a proepert ths* the woM however, insisted *n the recommendation,
^“oftdriSPtrWSff executive committee be » ” F ^ ** -^t modifica-

. Four more indictments not yet rn.de £ JfeAISiSiXÜZ , ™e house also .agreed to ravise the col-

public, supplemented the principal indict- wooing out oi their purpose is .mating, political organization.” ’ . protclT

resolution was adopted, recommending;that committee propose to substitute the 
the scriptural form of the last exhorta-, following words:—
tion in the marriage ceremony:, be fans- “Bestow, we beseech Thee, upon these

persons the heritage and gift of children.”

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Feb: 16—The Ontario 

oja Alliance yestcr- 
of deciding to 

in Ontario, by

■P (Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 16—New dis

closures made in the dynamite conspiracy 
cases, through 40,600 letters and telegrams 
quoted in the indictments as implicating 
practically 'all the officials of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Structur
al Iron Workers, will be the basis, it was 
declared today, upon which the govern
ment will 
fendants
abetting in almost 100 explosions.

The correspondence is held as showing 
that a vast plot, known By Frank Ryan 
president of the iron workers, and to 
members of his executive board « 
butine^ agents, was carried on 
years to destroy the property ot steel con
tractors who employed non-union labor.

It charges all the defendants with be
ing equally guilty as abettors. It also 
purports to reveal evidence that “jobs” be- 

the accepted term and that gradu
ally the officials of local unions began to 
call on the international headquarters in 
Indianapolis to assist by dynamite and 
nitro-glycèrine in increasing the expenses 
of "open shqp” contractors.

Ortie E. McManigal, Herbert S. Hock
in, second vice president and James B. 
McNamara, became, it is charged, an or
ganized “dynamiting committee.” Letters 
are included to show regular fees were 
paid to McMaiygiJ amt that the cost of 
•doing local “jobs’t frequently was discus
sed in letters.

(Canadian Press',
Chicago, Feb. 16—Forfeits for the heavy

weight championship match between Jack 
Johnson and Jim Flynn, it is said, will be 
posted tomorrow by the principals and 
Jack Corley, for the promoters. Twenty 
thousand dollars, the principals say, will 
be placed in the hands of Alderman Al. 
Tearney. Originally it was -agreed that 
$40,060 should be posted. Of this amount 
the principals were staked $10,000 each 
and Curley $20,000. Later it was agreed 
that the amounts should be cut in two.

New York, Feb. 16-Bill Marchant, hail
ed as England’s best featherweight, decis
ively defeated I\ouia DePonthiu of France 
in a ten round bont at the National Sport
ing Club here last night .

Boston, Feb. 16—Canadians will figure 
prominently tonight in the finals of the 
international indoor skating championships.
Irf the trial heats last night the speed 
merchants from north of the border line 
were much in evidence. O. B. Bush, the 
one armed wonder, from Vancouver, won ■ » 
no less than four heats, one each in the 
220, and 440 yards dashes and the mile and 
two .mile. Lot Roe of Toronto, won his 
heats in the dashes; Frep Robson of To
ronto qualified for tonight’s finals in the 
220 yard event; Russell Wheeler of Mon
treal qualified in the one and ; two mile 
events, and RT T. Lagan of Montreal won 
hie heat of the 880 yards race for boys.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 16—While near
ly 3,000 peopje waited for the Port Arthur 
and Fort William hockey teams to ap
pear and play the game which would give 
the winners the championship of the New 
Ontario League, the teams list night spent 
Mort than .-in hour dfspu

Finally the league pro 
officials, who faced off the puck, with the 
Port Arthur’s line-up» The puck was 
shot into the net and the game was award
ed to Forth Arthur. Port Arthur will chal
lenge for the Stanley cup and express a 
willingness to play off with any other west
ern team -to decide which will go east.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 16—It is apparent that the 

unionists intend to force on the ministry 
the issue of the promises they made, when 
the lords’ veto bill was passed, to re-con: 
struct the House of Lords later on. They 
will pt-opose an amendment to the address 
In reply to the -king’s speech, declaring 
that it is improper to proceed with the 
consideration of jbhe vital measures named 
by His Majesty while the composition of 
parliament is incomplete and the country 

e y, deprived of the safeguards of the con-
i '

When the veto, or parliament bill, was 
being considered, the Unionists proposed 
the election of members of the House of 
Lords, along lines similar to the election 
of the United States, senate. The Union
ists prefer this condition, to the present 
power of the House of Commons to veto 
the action oi the House of Lords.

The Unionists have decided to accept 
the challenge thrown out by Mr. Asquith 
to prove the government guilty of corrup
tion in the matter of the appointmeht of 
offiicals, Mr. Law Will move a vote of cen
sure /and a debate will take place after 
the proceedings on the king’s speech are 
concluded.
I Meanwhile Mr. Aeqnith has been, asked 
; i« issue a return of the appointments 
made during their term of office.

I

branch of the Domii 
day -took the definite 
form a prohibition pai 
passing a resolution ar. the immedi
ate creation of an organization in every 
municipality in the province today.

The prohibition paqÇr wil be missionary 
in its motive. It will endeavor to stimu
late temperance dent
rank and file of both the Liberal and Con
servative partjés, so as to have candidates 
pledged to temperance reform brought out 
by both sides. The first bye-election in the 

.province will be made a test for demonstra
tion of its strength.

The adoption of the following report by 
the committee on political action, marked ; 
the formal entrance into the field of poli

te McManigal,
i

Ch>-)rjles M Schwab -.
“If the Underwood Steel bill becomes a law I will retire from the steel 

Industry," said Charles M- Schwab, of Bethlehem, Pa., before thé Senate 
Finance Committee. “Existing rates of duties are necessary to the welfare of 
the steel Industry. To lower them would be ruinous.”

Reminded of the statements of Andrew Carnegie that the steel industry 
was not dependent upon a protective tariff, Mr. Schwab replied that Mr. Car
negie bad been like a father to him and he would not be drawn Id to any con
troversy with him.

seek to convict the fifty-four de- 
charged with committing or them.

“That on it .amongst the
ution.

many
six
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ANGLICAN CHURCH MAY
TAKE “OBEY” FROM
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Recommendation for Revision of Ceremony Adopt
ed by Lower Mouse of Convocation of Canter
bury-Suffragette’s Refusal the Cause

. a
came

tics.

MARRIAGE SERVICE
:
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ALLANS' PLYMOUTH A letter from Olaf A. 
cal union in San J'rpnc 

—amara in Indianapolis, a™. —, 
geles l-jmes disaster, statin#7 
hoped “Santa Claus would, be asteSSjÏÏl

to the Pacific coast.

of the
I

:..vV

ifetÆaæ'jfea.’s
first steamer, the Sicilian, will sail on April 
19. The service will be fortnightly. The 
steamships will load cargo at, and will em
bark passengers at Plymouth. This shift 
was rendered necessary owing to the great 
number of bookings for Canada from the 
south of England districts. It will make 
a materially shorter sea voyage.

■■ .r-
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'The Charges

1

T GREAT \m WASTO RETIRE ON YEARLY 
PENSION OF $2,000

EDGAR F TO BE ed. REAL ESTATE 
NEWS OF TODAY

1 1

GUARDIAN OF MANY M ■fr—BURIED TOMORROW *• *;,<h JEWS-» SECRETS OF SOCIETYDOCKS AND GRANARIES Toronto's Chief Inspector of 
Schools Has Been 38 Years in 

' Position

Hockey Player Who Died of 
Injuries Received in Halifax— 
No Prosecutions, Says Father

IN MARRIAGE CASE :^London, Feb. 16—Pethick Brothers of 
Plymouth hive secured the contract for 
the building of docks and granaries at 
Churchill. These will involve an expendi
ture of more than $5,000,000 and the work 
will be started within three months.

Sir George Henry Lewis Locks 
Them up in Grave—His Estate 
More Than Million

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16—(Special) —The 
Jews todiay made a vigorous kick against 
a clause m the bill to separate Queens 
College from the Presbyterian church. 
The clause declares that the university 
shall be distinctively Christian. The Jews 
objected to this. The bill was held for 
a week. 1

M I
Montreal, Feb. 16—Judgment in the 

wedding annulment case of Eugene He
bert and Marie Anne Cloutare will be de
livered on Monday morning at half past 
ten o’clock;. This announcement was made 
this, morning by Judge Charbonneau, who 
has the case under consideration.

i
t

Toornto, Ont., Feb. 16—Jas L. Hughes, 
chief inspector of Toronto public schools, 
and one of the most widely known educa
tionists in America, last night resigned his 
position and at midsummer will retire on 

yearly pension of $2,000, after thirty- 
eight years continuous service.

Mr. Hughes is a brother, of Hon. 8am 
Hughes, minister of militia. Hè has writ
ten extensively on Charles Dickens and on 
general educational subjects.

Among the interesting transfers report
ed today is the sale of the Murray Kaye 
property, which is said to have been sold 
by the owner, J. Gallagher to Montreal 
men.

It is said that Messrs. Hanington have 
given an option on the two buildings op
posite the Dufferin Hotel, formerly known 
as the Prescott property, which they 
bought less than a month ago.

Negotiations are in progress for a large 
number of important properties around the 
city.

While the demand for farmlands in the 
Courtenay Bay district and the suround- 
ing country has-been very good it has not 
yet reached the" figure demànded by the 
owners of a- farm who was recently asked 
to sell. He wanted $2,000 an acre.

The Tisdale property is being dub-divid
ed and laid out in building lots. It has a 
frontage of nearly a mile on the main 
road.

Among transfers recorded recently is 
one from the city of St. John to C. P. 
Baker; a property in, Lancaster, for $1,- 
000; a farm in Simonds from Catherine, 
wife of Jeremiah Donovan, to W. P. Mc
Donald; another Simonds property, from 
the heirs of James Ryan to Hulda, wife of 
Samuel Wood. Assignments have been 
made by G. H. Waterbury of a residence 
in Union street to Miss Elizabeth Fur
long and T. F. White, a’ property in Queen 
street to Miss Margaret J. Cochrane.

George McA. Blizzard has taken

Ottawà, Ont., Feb. 16—The funeral of
Edgar Dey will take place tomorrow mom- _________
ing from the family residence in First London, Feb. 16-The will of Sir George 
avenue. The body was brought her last Henry Lewis, a famous English solicitor, 
night from Halifax, accompanied by Mr. WL10 died in December, was filed for pro- 
and Mrs: Frank Dey and Mi* LgUan Dey, * ** **

his parents and sister. Interment will be sir George, as well known, carried the 
made in Beechwood cemetery. secrets of half of England’s aristocracy

The Ottawa hockey club officers and and many of those of royalty and there 
players will attend in a body, also the has been great curiosity as to whether the 
Stewarton, New Edinburgh, National and will would provide for the publication of 
Renfrew clubs, as well as representatives any biography. The will, however, says 
of the local aquatic associations with which the testator never had any intention of 
he was affiliated. publishing reminiecenses, based on “many

The Ottawa club sent a beautiful floral matters which were confided to me of a 
tribute, and wreaths were also ordered by delicate nature which, apart from consid- 
the Crescent, Social, Moncton and New eration of ordinary professio-gl /honor, 
Glasgow teams. compelled the necessity of absolute te-

Frank Dey, his father, said today that crecy.” i 
there .would be no prosecutions, though he 
was convinced that the blow received in 
the hockey match was directly responsible 
for his son’s untimely death. As a mark 
of respect to Dey, the arenq and other 
local skating houses will be closed this af- 
.temoon.

MR. m Ï0 SPEAK ATmm IN KINGSTON FEARFUL CONDITIONS IN SPAINa
■

.
hfingston, Ont., Feb. 16—Hon. J. D. 

Hazcn, minister of marine and fisheries, 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmast
er general, have accepted invitations to 
speak at-the Kingston board of trade ban
quet on Feb. 28.

Seville, Sjiain, Feb. 16—The floods which 
have devastated this city are now rapidly 
subsiding. In two suburbs, many of the 
inhabitants have been found; dying of hun
ger. Corpses are floating in the streets.

Halifax, N. S., * Feb. 16-(Special)-Tom 
C. Longboat accompanied by his trainer, 
F. T. Trenhofin, arrived from England to
day. He loo as well and he says he is iff 
better shape than ever and is willing to 
meet any man in the world one mile to 
fifteen.

FINE HOME OF HON.
RAISE FOIS FOR Y.M.C.A. The Italian War

London, Feb. 16—The German Ambas
sador at Constantinople has, declared to 
the Porte, says a despatch/from the Turk
ish capital, that Italy does not intend to 
prolong hostilities in the Archipelago.

DONALD MORION < 
WAS AFIRE TODAYSoo, Ont., Feb. 16—A whirlwind cam

paign for the 'raising of $50,000 for 
Y. M. C. A. building is on here, 
two days the committee bad $27,500. Among 
special gifts was $6,000 from Lord Strath- 
cons.

FOR NIAGARA SHIP CANALa new 
Within

FORMER CHATHAM GE I
Washington, Feb. 16—Representative 

Mott, of New York, -introduced in the 
house yesterday a bill providing $250,000 
for the survey and estimate of cost of a 
ship canal to connect the navigable waters 
of the Niagara River making a continu
ous water route between the five great 
lakes.

A. O. H.
Fourteen candidates formed a class in 

the A. O. H. rooms in Union street last 
evening and the third and fourth degrees 
of the order were exemplified with suc
cess, in the presence of a large number of 
members. The third was conducted by 
James H. McHugh, while F. L. Barrett ex
emplified the fourth degree. An interest
ing feature was the presentation of two 
books by Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R. 
to the division. The members are heartily 
grateful. One of the books is a “History 
of Ireland,” the other a “History of the 
Immigrants of Grosse Isle,” Rev. Father 
Maloney also presented to the otder an in
teresting photograph of a cross composed 
of flowers picked from, the graves of the 
immigrants who are buried on -the island.

G*ve Brigade an Hour’s Fight 
and Caused Serious Damage IS MARRIED IN TORONTO I

WEATHERThat oco
;pO£T GW KMOWto) 

WOT WVZ v*OT J 
IwMEM MB 5Md \
' LOVE 15 A ftWN .) IMPLY IN TRANSPORTATIONNewcastle, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—At 

eight o’clock this morning fire was .dis
covered in the hantisome residence of Hon. 
Donald Morrison. The firemen responded 
promptly and after working nobly for on 
hour had the fire under control. The or
igin is unknown. The fire was between the 
walls and was hard to get at.

Mr. Morrison’s loss is a serious one ce 
this fine home has just lately been com
pleted in the most up to date styje. Be
cause of the quantity of water used to 
get the fire under control, the damage to 
plaster, etc., by water will be considerable. 
The loss is likely covered by insurance.

Miss Crombie Bride ef D. J. Pal
mer — Conservative Ticket to 
Oppose Morrissy and Colleagues

FACILITIES IS CHARGED EX-MAYOR TO BE ARRESTED5®
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Business Men of Pacific to Be Arrested 
—The C. P. R. is Named

over
the property in Charlotte street extension 
formerly used by the Francis Kerr Co. 
Ltd., for their coal business.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
marriage of much interest to Chatham peo
ple took place. in Toronto on Monday 
when Miss Margaret (“Peggy”) Crombie, 
daubhter of R. B. Crombie, a former man
ager of the Bank of Montreal branch here, 
and D. J. Palmer, organist of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal: church in Toronto, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. Canon Cody. The 
bride is well known in Chatham and has 
a large number of friends who will wish 
her every happiness.

Your correspondent was informed this 
morning on good authority that a straight 
Conservative ticket would be put in the 
field in support of the local government in. 
addition to the coalition ticket nominated 
yesterday.

Bathurst defeated four rinks of Chatham 
curlers in Bathurst on Wednesday, 60 to

Montreal, Feb. 16 — Seven warrants 
were issued today for the arrest of H. A. 
Belisle, ex-mayor of Ste Agathe and jus
tice of the peace, yesterday found guilty 
on seven charges of illegal liquor sale. 
Fines totalling $350, and costs of over $500, 
have been entered against him, and in 
default of payment he faces a term of 
twenty-one months’ jail.

Junta, Alaska., Feb. 16—Telegraphic 
warrants were issued yesterday for the ar
rest of seventeen business men prominent 
in affairs of Alaska and the Pacific coast, 
on four indictments returned by the fed
eral grand jury that has been invstigating 
th alleged violation of the Sherman anti
trust law in connection with the wharf 
privileges at Skagway.

It is charged that the North Pacific 
Wharves & Trading Company the Pacific 
& Arctic Railway & Navigation Company, 
The Pacific Coast Coal Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company formed 
a combination to monopolize the trans
portation facilities at Skagway.

lit PRINCE OF WALES TO OXFORD.
«

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Strong winds and gales easter

ly to northeasterly; snow tonight .turn
ing locally to sleet or rain.

- Synopsis — The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday is travelling slowly up the 
Atlantic coast ; to the Grand Banks and 

\ American ports, strong winds and gales 
easterly to northeasterly.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 Jiours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at.Noon

London, Feb. 16—It is announced that 
the Prince of Wales will enter Magdalen 
College, Oxford, in October.

SLEIGH DRIVE,
The staff of Dearborn & Co., were en

tertained to a sleigh drive last night, going 
as far as Torrybum. On return to the 
city they went to the home of one of 
their number, where a pleasant time was 
spetit in music and dancing.

UNDERW1ERS MEET 
MONCTON CITY COUNCIL

ENGLAND’S BEU RAIE LOW )

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Muriel Marshal’ 

took place this afternoon from her parents 
home in Moore street. Funeral services 
were conducted at the Mission church by 
RA D. Convers and interment was in 
Feftihill. ,

The funeral of John Hicks took place 
this afternoon from his late home. Fun 
eral services were conducted by Rev. F 
S. Porter and Rev. M. F. McCutcheon and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss J. Bustard took place 
this afternoon from the home of he) 
nephew, F„ Napier, in Broad street. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. H. A 
Cody and interment was in Cedar Hill 
çemetery. J ,

The body of John Groan was laid to re* 
this morning in the new Catholic cemetery 
The funeral took place from his late homi 
in Victoria street. Requiem high masi 
was celebrated in St. Peter’s. Handsomi 
floral tributes, including a large cross fron 
fellow ‘employes with W. H. Thorne Co. 
Ltd.

tendon, Feb. 16—The quarterly
g SS’iK rtigtS TO OLD LAND.

er of 1911 numbered 209,269. The rate is A hundred passengers for the Allan 
the lowest recorded for any fourth quarter liner Corsican, which sailed at one o’clock, 
since the establishment of civil registrd- arrived at West St. John by special train 
tion.

return

j■Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
committee of the New Brunswick Board of

1Fire Underwriters met the Moncton city 
council today regarding the plan* proposed 
in installation of natural gas in this city. 
The underwriters were assured that the 
council would submit to them a detailed 
report adopted by the city in this connec
tion.

Peter Clinch, H. B. Robinson, of St. 
John, and L. B. Read, of Moncton, were 
the committee. Mr. Clinch said the under
writers. thought all pipes should be tested 
and precautions taken so as to avoid acci
dent. They wished to be informed regard
ing pressure, etc. J. P. Chalmers repre
senting the Tramways Electricity & Gas 
Company, took part in the discussion. The 
council tonight will deal with the matter

at noon today.37.FANNING ISLAND *

OBSTACLE 10 UfE SAWMontreal, Feb. 16—Absolute denial that 
the Éritish government had purchased 
Fanning Island and were already landing 
heavy ordinance with a view to the early 
fortification of the place, was given yester
day by Rev. Father Emanuel Rougier, 
once the sole owner of the island.

It is true, however, that the island lias 
been purchased by a syndicate of English 
and Canadian capitaliste, who will form a 
company and develop the petroleum ce- 
posits. Father Rougier says it will become 
one of the greatest coaling stations under 
the British^ flag

New Serial Story to Start In The Times Tomorrow
16th day February, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 
l.owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 16 
,-emperature at noon 

Hpmid'ty at noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.97 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, E.; velocity, 16 

miles' per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 34; lowest. 4. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Niagara Falls, N. Y, Feb. 16—James 
Simmons, who represents this district in 
the lower house of congress, has found 
serious obstacle in the way of life saving 
stations at the falls. The. U. S. constitu
tion provides for life saving stations for 
the saving of life and property in com
merce, and while accidents occurring at the 
falls are not considered as occurring in the 
line of commerce, Simmons has taken the 
matter up with Washington in view of 
the large number of accidents here.

THE YELLOW LETTER24 a
76 I

William Johnston's Great Mystery Tale The Superlative 
Thing in Exciting Fiction

^Opening Chapter in Tomorrow's Times
X.__Director, further. r.:^' I
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The Ë veiling. Qiit-Chat«ks*»s
O’CLOCK

HIGHEST
QUALITY

Jai^T^A
A blend- of indescribably delio - 

ious flavor, peculiarly adapted to 
servihg at social functions and pre
ferred by many for all occasions. I 
Owing to its strength, but the small- J 
est quantity required. Sealed in M 
air-tight, dust-proof packages. M

60c. per Pound V
Other Ridgways Specialties R

SA«1 'Her Majesty's Blend' C&rttSS*', 
vesj ' $1.00 per lb.

•Old Country® if- I
’ 50c. peHb. il I

3^ 'Capital Household* ill f&A/L 
ST 40c. per lb. Kn /Wj£j£

May .Mat, bt Had JRI
in Town at 
Best Skofs^

‘IU MAREMSEL

taOlNT^
*• i r • r^tj

9

de FONTENQY -, By BUTH CAMERON
/V. Th. '

Lord Leitrim in States in 
Search of Missing Brother 
—His Experience With 
General DcWet in Boer 
War

•. T" - r.- ................  ; •* .....-s.**4.*v
HE lady-who-R-lways-knows^omehow had bought a half dozen pairs of stock

ing», and always when she opened the package) found seven pairs.
“Aren't you lucky!” said the authorman'a wife who happened to be

... J..,. •. mmnrnm
“Why to get-an ice pair of silk stockings for nothing, of course.
“I don't see that I bave,” rejojned the lady, laying the extra pair by them- 

selves. » -
“You don’t mean to say you ate going to take them back,” , cried the author- 

- man’s wife. 1 .
■ “Of course,” skid the lady-who-always-knows-eoméhow. 

“How foolish,” said the authorinan-’s, wife, “Why - 
you just keep them and say nothing about it?”

“I see it this, way,” said the lady, “If there were only five 
pairs in the package, I’d-tell them their mistake,,, and ask 
for th# Six that’ belohged to me. It seems to me it’s logic 
and justice foE me to tell them their mistake when . there are 
seven, and give the shop people what beltings to them 

-, “But isn’t ther a chance that that Will make trouble for 
the shop girls!. Ini always afraid of .that?” questioned
MOl'We0t” 'à^êed^tWe^autkmrniarTs wife, “That’s just the way

alway^^rs^oSt, jÉ; dü^y to

^ to get into trouulc if yoh do take a thing buck, than if you 
— : — don’t., I always go right to the girl atid do it as unobtrus

ively as’.possible and they df&frteem grateful. Besides, isn’t that an excuse we 
give ourselves-for keejnng-,]®bffïr at. w,e only got five pairs of™ 
ordered,and paid for eixv11ilbik most ofJ^-wopld forget aWrt the girt s «de of 
it, arid amply go back arid a& for the, other-pgr. Dont yOri- ; ,,

“Yeses'’’ agreed Molly reluctantly, "I'm afraid we would. I guess you re right

“ very, foolish,” said ^ .uthormauXwife tartly, “I’d keep
them fast enough, if'it^happeried to m* and I *m't believe anyone would care.
Y0UBu” rte^lldy-Wh’^^^BoWSfomelwl, ' feftead of - answmng, merely smiled

serenely and changed fSjékubjdbt.. , v ' - i. '

£
■

T \

fca to.,’»
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a

■
nj < Copyright, 1912, by the* Brentwood Com

pany)
Lord Leitrim, who arrived in New York 

last night on board the S./S* Carmania, 
has come over on a somewhat romantijc 
mission, namely, to prosecute the search 
for his only brother, the Hon. Frank 
Clements, who is'the sole heir to his large 
entailed estates and to his peerages, which 
will, failing Frank, become eitinct with 
the earl’s death. J

Frank Clements’ disappearance consti
tutes a still unsolved mystery. Educated 
for the royal- navy, he served for a time 
as a midshipman, He left the service of 
his own accofàl, being neither in trouble 
nor in debt and possessing resources which 
rendered him financially independent. Jn 
1907 he went to Southampton and asked 
ior a berth as a deck-hand on board the 
American liner St. Loui*, but as there 
£o vacancy, he ketepted wbfk tifcttbe stoke 
hole. He did so well, that when the ves
sel reached New York, he was offered a 

as stoker, but did not

r- ;
V i

p • •

Æ When you buy anything be sure that you get your money e worth. 
When you want anything in the way of Mdn’s Wcar eiich » Shirts, 
Gloves, Hats, Umbrellas dr even Clothing, just tear in mind the fact

y

X ' BAIRD A PETERS^ 
Distributors

^AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL 
LONDON 191 » _

that yom money goes farther if jtojj spend it here.

MenY Suits from - - $4.|5 op.
Sen’s AUWool'coat Sweaters regular $1.00 now 73c!
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Special Vaines In Meii’s Overcéltè TM»y.•was

>■ "f .■.V;V fifif »
permanent position 
accept ’

Lord Leitrim, interviewed, about that 
time on the subject of his brother, issu
ed the following statement: “For some 
time past my brother has desired to 
bis own living, and I have every 
ito believe that, he is now in America. He 
jknows American life, as he was for some 
years on the Pacific station while serving 
Tn the navy. He left the service about1 a 
.year ago. I wish to state that he qras in 
no way in debt, nor was he m any trou
ble. He has independent means. My bro
ther was certainly in earnest in1 his de
sire to earn his own living, and would 
hot take more than a few pounds with 
him when he left. We do not at'-present 
know his exact address. Ae he said that 
ijbe vrould write when ihe found suitable,
*he fatnily are in no way anxidse concern
ing him. He did not say' what kind of 
work he was about to. take up, when he 
rfeft some weeks ago. ” - .. . .

Since then, neither Lord Leitrim nor afresh over all; the ' 
any member of his family has received the tales in Honor Of 1 
slightest authentic news about Frank carnage was drawn m-triumph by 
-Clements, although theje have been rn- totry along that;vey: road where,hfs.pre- 
mor*,,subsequently proved to be unfound- decessor-Tiad bepn -tillcdv by murderers 
ad, tci the effect that he had enlisted in whosè. identity wag,grotty well known to 
the United States army, that he died nn- everybody but wJ^\;83t safely away to 
der the name of Herbert Dominican, in America- . .
the General Hospital tif Kansas City, that Lord Leitrim is to a *ughter
he had secured work as a cowboy on some of the late Robert Hgnoereonf „ÿho was 
Texas ranch, and that he was mining in governor of the, Banffipf England. She is 
the Klondyke region. For two or three a remarkably prettySSt^an, blit to their 
wears, varions English and American pa- great kCrrow they krive no children. He 
Sera- hava-publishsd from..time, to time County Donegal,
Ee following advertiselnent, at the m- «ts #%House eff'^a by virtue Of . 
stance of Lord Leithim. Enghstr barony of (5#mente, and Jriates

in America. The Hop, Pmncis-his principal home i^fuboy, .j ww

mg lower lip; very good teeth; dimple in He was treated with so much considéra-1 
dhin. «Raise».:hi* eyebrows when-in con- tion by General De Wet,, when a prisoner 
versation, and makes .d^p wrinkles in of war m South Africa that he, was en- 

,rehead. Carries life head and shoulders Couraged to request the Boer commander 
ightly forward when waUcingv, Çu^been to pennit hhn, to goefl. legve of absence

: w-.Hr „ b

response, and last year Leed-Leitrim -wae ing of age, pm 
Summoned to the île of Wight to ascer- 

ir tain whether the body ^5f *a stranger who 
jiad committed suicide by hanging, and 
Jhad been buried in a nameless grave et 
ponchurch, could possibly /be that of hie 
missing brother. It was ultimately ascer
tained that the unknown suicide was- a 
perman.

5‘ ■ ■ ’ ■'* 1 'yfflrr

Would you rather be the log»-inert, 
powerless, without willy without purpose, or

A month after this conversation, while 
driving one wild April night along the 
shore of Mulroy Bay, near big lodge at 
Manor Baiighan, in Oorinty Donegal, his 
car was stopped and he, his secretary, and 
his driver were shot dead. The murderers 
escaped in a boaj. A reward was offered 
for their discovery and arrest but no clue 
to them was ever fourid,' nor was anyone 
known to regret the earl’s death. Indeed, 
bonfires were lighted on all the country
side to '<selebratMw»M|N of. his ending.

The present. torlXitaw- here, it as popu
lar as the “WM'ecrT?#!” *» theréyerse. 
He came of'age while a prisoner during 
the war in South Africa, and wh#6 he 
went to Ireland at the conclusion of peace, 
the bonfires which had been lighted . to 
celebrate’liis 'gramLuncle’e murder, blazed 
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THE QUERENT Some Quldl Setlta$ CoM Weedier Specialties - -
Mtikm* Cnm Ortwin*I« CnmaBw. Ba«rtlW*Cw;

C«*k ,Gi*ti G**,9é.B«A Etc,Pen«r bonghrl** :»
•till afford ÿ«i Âe tame pwfa—wa hurt not naad our pm*.

Times Will . Bsgin Publicetipn of 
a Great Setiel Story on This 
Page Tomorrow

swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly oïtwiard?

VITALITY OR INERTIA 
HEALTH QR DISEASE - ^

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
*—to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, blood 
pure, muscles strong.

f

SS Gcrmaln St.lery Br< . "The Yellow Letter, by William John
ston, will be styled in the Times tomor
row, on this page.

“Th,ey never had it dished up to them 
quite this' way before,” says the arch

es- criminal complacently in The Yellow Let- 
His ter, the new mystery novel by William 

Johnston. The arch-criminal is too mod
est. It is safe to say that in all the annals 
of crime there has never been anything 
so diabolically ingenious as the saffron- 
hued letter that caused a beautiful girl to 
attempt suicide, that struck down an old 
gentleman with paralysie, aqd that caused 
three other persons to end their own lives.

The Yellow Letter is the superlative 
thing in exciting mystery. The author,
William Johnston, is editor of the New 
York World, and through twenty years 
of newspaper experience has been thrown
into contact with thousands of cases of nvMa
criminality. It is safe to say, however, OATMEAL GEMS,
that not one of the “stories" -whieh he One oup of cooked oatmeal, one egg, 
lias reported has had the extraordinary quarter cup of sugar (I use brown), ha» 
fascination of the evtints which he chron- cup of sweet milk, cup of flour with res
ides in The Yellow Letter. spoon of cream of tartar and half of soda

The author has made an exceedingly in- sifted through it, also a level half teaspoon 
teresting study of the way the lawyer of sa^i Hake njrgpm pans.
Kent, keen, but untrained in detective MOLASSES DROPS,
work, and Davis," the trained detective, One cup' of light brown sugar, twothirds 
work side by side in! hunting down! the cup 0f butter, half cup of cold water, 
criminal. The mystery isreally sebetan- egg> two-thirds onp of molasses, one-large 
rial and the climax not only unusual but tablespoon of ginger, one large teaspoon of

*oda. Add flour to make a thick batter 
and drop by teaspoonfuls on a well-greased 
ban and bake in a moderate

MAHOGANY CAKE.
Ofie and a half crips sugar, half cup but- 

eggs, half cup sour milk, one
w__ ^ goda, one teaspoon cinnamon, half
teaspoon salt, half cup boiling water, one 
and a half squares of chocolate, two cups 
pastry flour. Cream sugar and butter, add 
eggs well- beaten alternately with sour 

. milk in which the soda has been dissolved. 
A Magistrate s Wonderful Experience gift sait and cinnamon with flour several

times and add to the above. Last add the 
water in which the chocolate was well 
blended. Sometimes it is baked in Wash
ington pie tins, sometimes in a loaf and 
for another change in two sheet tone and 
put together with a white frosting or 
chocolate nut frosting.
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Company,Employers Liability
AecMaat and Sk5toe^d |very sicknessCovering Every AccidentI

- i,< X '
I ten- LOCKHART t RITCHIE, 114M#ce john. n. b.
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I GREAT 0L...JTScott’s
Emulsion
is like sea-air — bracings mi- 
vigorating, giving out tonic- 

* life and health.
ALL DKUGGISTB

I
Daily Hints/

Certain Ingredients That Really Prodiol0 
Hair Growth When Properly Com. 
bmed

t For the CookI

i*. •■J»-.. "’S.

»•
f Rescorcin is one of the meet effective 

germ destroyers ever discovered by sci
ence, and in connection with Beta Nap-

\

.
Trade-Mark thol, which ie both germicidal and antisep-

natural nourishment, and also 
çlean, healthy condition of the scalp, 
which prevents the development of new
8 Pilocarpin, although not a holbring 
ter or dye, is a well-known ingredient for 
restoring the hair to its natural color, 
when the loss of hair has been caused 
by . disease ,tif the scalp.

These ingredients in proper combination 
with alcohol added as a stimulant and 
for its well-defiried nourishing properti'-s 
perfect perhaps the,most effective remedy 
that is known for scalp and hair.troilblea.

I have a remedy which is chiefly com
posed of these ingredients, in combination,^ 
with other extremely invaluable medicin
al agents. I guarantee it to positively 
cure, dandruff amf.to grow hair, even 
though the scalp in spots is bare of hair.
If there is any vitality left, in the rooto, 
it will positively cure baldness, or I will 
refund your money. If the scalp has -, 
glared, shiny appearance, it’s an indica
tion that baldness is permanent, but in 
other instances I believe baldness is cur-

11-»

l X creates a
one

adequate. - ■
The Yellow Letter touches the top- 

notch of fascination. Pick it up and you 
are handcuffed to it till you. have finished 

and the key 
cannot he

ing to rettirn immediat- 
ly afterwards. De Wet did not see his way 
to comply with the .request, but he did 
the fiext best thing. He entertained Lord 
Leitrim and a number of his young fel
low officers in Boer captivity with much 
hospitality and gaiety on the eventful day 
when he attained his twenty-first birth
day and Lord Leitrim is probably the 
only member of the Britieh House ef 
Lords who can boast of having celebrated 
.fais coming of age in such a fashion. ' 

Lord Leitrim who is lieutenant of the 
county and1 city of’ Londonderry, is tire 
head of a family which was founded by 
Garnet Daniel Clements, of Cromwell’s 
Cavalry, who went over with Cromwell 
to Ireland and Settled there. .His great- 
grandson, the Right Hon. Nathaniel Clem
ents, M. P„ for Leitrim, wae vice-treasur
er of Ireland and his son Robert Clem
ents received the Irish barony, viscounty 
and earldom of Leitfim at' the close of the 
eighteenth century, for his services in con
nection with the bringing about of Irish 
legislative sanction to the union.

I (Bradât reel’s) fficial and unofficial, have, he says, reveal

with by President Taft.in a special mes- Qn a„ eideg M entirely out o£ harmony 
sage sent to congress recently, One of wjth accepted American standards. It is 
these is that much discussed question ss Tô probable til at* to a great extent the remed 
the causes of the high cost of living. The ><* for these conditions so far as Jegfela- 

. , .... ,, ... tion may be involved, he iftthe field ot
president notes the fact that there has, gUU action; but 9Uch a comprehensive
beep a movement on the part of business inquiry as is necessary id Ibrnifc 
men, economists and others to secure the for intelligent action mustr he- u®d' 
appointment of an international commis- on national initiative and must be nation- 
eion to look into the reasons for tiiis phç- wide in its sebpw. Much i'nfoimation on 
nomenon, and he suggests that a great deal bertsln aspects’df the general «object is, 
of- very valuable light could.be shed "bj- a Mr. Taft says, already aval tame ,'m the re- 
coirimission of' unprejudiced and impartial ports of the federal and state bureaus of 
persons upon the reasons for the high labor and in other, official and unofficial 
prices that have distressed the people of publications. One essential part of the pro- 
the world, and that information might be posed inquiry would be to assemble; «ti
de rived from an investigation By such a gest and interpret this information so far 
commission upon which action might be as it bears upon our present industrial con- 
taken to reduce the cost of living. The ditions. In addition to this, however, the 
president deems it of great public,interest commission should inquire into the general 
that an international conference be pro- conditions of labor in our principal mdus- 
posed at this time for the,purpose of pre- trise, into the existing relations between 
paring plans to be submitted to the van- employers and employees in those lndus- 
OUS governments for ari : international in- tries, into the varions methods which have 
quiry into the high cost of living, its ex- been tried for maintaining mutually satis-

ments to such a conference, tp be held at trade disputes, and, into, the scope, rne- 
Waahington or elsewhere, he, therefore, thods and resources of fierai arid state 
recommends that congress provide an-! ap- bureaus ;.of. Isbor and the- methods by 
propriation not to e^Ld $20,000. to :de- which they might more adequately- m«t 
fray the expenses of preparation and of the responsibilities which, through the 
participation by ths United States. The work, of the commission above recommend- 
preliminary conference itself would, the ecT, yould be more clearly brought to light 
president says,,entail only a-comparatively and defined. . '7
small expense, and most of the subsequent 
investigation for which it would prepare 
the way could be carried on by existing 
bureaus in this and other governments a®' 
part of their regtisr work and worild' re
quire little, if any, additional appropria
tions for such bureaus.

Mr. Taft also proposes the appointment 
of a commission to conduct a searching in
quiry into the subject of industrial rela
tione, which shall be authoritative, bal
anced and well-rounded, as well as non
partisan, thorough, patient and courage
ous. Numerous special investigations, of-

oven.

it. The key to the 
that unlocks your 
found till the lest page.
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WHAT FEED A CUTt
■ Ybe Murder of ‘the Wicked tari”

K ,£ord Leitrim, who is childless, is the 
grand-nephew of the third earl, who was 
eo mysteriously murdered, in 1876 and whp 
to this day is execrated in Ireland ae the 
’-Wicked' Earl of Leitrim.” He was at 
daggers drawn with everybody, especially 
With' his own kinsfolk. On one occasion, 
When there was a question of their taking 
Steps to place him under restraint às a 
malignant lunatic, the family lawyers drew 
up a long catalogue of enormities laid at 
his door, in order to submit it to counsel. 
The latter, however, strongly advised, 
against any action! They eàid’thât an Irish 
jury would probably believe, or pretend 
to believe, that all. these acts of harshness, 
injustice, brutality and baseness, were nor
mal and td be expected from the, average 
Irish-'hmdldri# et thé period, and that con1

18
en

With Zam Buk

Mr. J, E. Arsenault, a Justice of the 
Peace, and station master at Wellington, 
on the Prince Edward Island Ry., has had 
a wonderful proof of the healing power 
of Zam-Buk. He says:

“Four years ago, I had an accident. I 
slipped in the station and fell on a freight 
truck, sustaining a bad cut on the front 
of my leg. I thought this would heal, but 
instead of doing so it developed into a)bad 
nicer and later into a‘ form of eczema 
which spread very rapidly and also start- 

Major General von Chelius, who has ed on the other leg. Both legs became so 
just received the Hohenzollem Order, is swollen and sore that I could only go 
an old fellow officer of the Kaiser in the 
regiment of the Hussars of the Guard, 
commanded by the Kaiser before bis ac
cession to the tbrone, and is the member 
of the imperial household, who, more than 
anyone else assists his sovereign in the or
ganization of all the musical entertain
ments at court, especially the private 
ones, usually playing the piano accompani
ments for the singing of,the Kaiser and 
of other members of his immediate circle 
fit Potsdam.

He is the composer -of the popular opera 
“Hashish,” is, the life and soul ofÉthe 
PotsdaricBerllij Wlgner Society, o 
thé " most influential social organizations of M 
the’ capital ahd is married to a daughter ; 
of Robert von Puttkamer, whom Emperoi 
Frwerick, düring ' ps Wi£ tèigtt, insisted, 

face of Bismarck’s opposition, upon 
dismissing from thé office of minister of 
thavinterior On .account of his reactionary 
po|tiy.

MORNING NEIS OVER THE WRE able.- I want every one troubled with scalp 
___- disease or lose of hair to try Rexall “93”

A court-martial is soon to be conduct- Hair Tonic ;H it does not core dandruffof Adjutant General *. C. U Î

return every cent paid me for it. It has 
effected a poaitive cure in 93 per cen,^1 
cases where put tp a practical test.

Rexall “98” Hair Tonic ie entirely un
like and I think in every particular, bet-’ 
ter than anything else I know of for the 
purpose for which it ie prescribed. I 
urge you to try this preparation at my 
entire risk. Certainly I know of no bet
ter guarantee to give you, Remember, you 

obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John

ed'in the case 
Ainsworth, of the United States erniy, 
who has been relieved from duty. The 
charges against him, it is understood, wiu 
be based on conduct prejudicial to good 
order and discipline.

Twenty-three bars, whieh it vrlw once 
thought might be taken from Halifax, ac
cording to the recent census will be-al
lowed to remain for another year. The 
board of license commissioners yesterday- 
decided not to out them off on the ground 
that1 the census figures had not yet been 
authenticated. .

In Renfrew, Ont., yesterday, in the no- 
mi nations for the dominion house, Dr. M. 
Jt Maloney was ehosen on the Conserva
tive ticket and Hon, G. P- Graham the 
Liberal candidate. They addressed large 
audience, in the afternoon.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, provincial secretary, 
and Hon. Mr. Grimmer were in Ottawa 
yesterday to close up the details of the 
Contract for the Intercolonial operation of 
the Valley railroad. There are some minor 
details yet to be arranged. Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries, 
tabled a return in the house yesterday, 
showing that the only official corespond- 
ence which had passed, between the Ot
tawa and imperial governments with refer- 

to the Canadian navy pertained to

The Kaiser's Accompanist

about my work by having them bandaged. 
My'doctor said I must stop work and lay

“After six months of this trouble I con
sulted another doctor, but with no better 
result. I tried all the salves, liniments 
and lotions I heard of, but instead of get
ting better I got worse.

“This was my condition when I got my 
first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to my de
light that first box gave me relief. I con
tinued to apply it to the sores apd day 
by day they got better. I coulc^ see that 
at last I had got hold of something which 

of1 would cure me, and in the end it did.
“It is now over a year since Zam-Buk 

worked a cure in my case, and there has 
been no return of the eczema or any 
Trace of it.” - •
! Such is the nature of the great cures 
Rvhich Zam-Buk is daily effecting. Purely' 
herbal in composition, this great balm is 
T sure cure for all skin diseases, cold sores, 
Chapped hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, 
ring-worth, inflamed patches, cuts, burns 
and bruises. All druggists and stores sell 
ht 50b. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

sequently thei;e would be no committal to 
a lunatic asylum.
. The late Lord Leitrim was perfectly 
Well aware of the hatred in which lie was 
field by his family, bis parents, and his 
jneighbors. A little while before his mur
der, talking with a peasant about some 

of landlord shooting, he asked : “Why 
doiVt the rascals shoot me?”

“Ah! thin your 
man, “it is just this, 
business i» nobody’s business.” -

5
I

can
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Ohas. 
R. Wasson,; 100-King, street, , ■

i as

honor,” replied the 
What is everybody’s■

SHIPPING ,'X

Buying Goods with a j 
reputation and a I 
guarantee is a 
pleasure.

1:

WINTER’S CHILL
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOfiN, FEB. lffi 

A.M.
High Tide..........10.40 Low Tide.........4.66
Sun Rises...........  7.29 Sun Sets......

The time used is Atlantic standard.-^

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Feb «-Signalled by wire 

less stmr Montfort, Davidson, St John (N 
B) and Halifax.

Durban, Feb 13—Arrd, previously stmr 
Kwarra, Davis, St John (N B) and Syd
ney (C B) via Capetown.

London, '.Feb. 14—Arrd, stmr Montfort, 
St John (N B).
, London, Feb 15-Arrd, stmr Monmouth, 
St John (N B).

UPSET KIDNEYS
« . .=

P.M.
■ ' <> i ’ in :6.48

Pains in’the Back Tell of Congestion 
- Camed % Cold

'■

MARQUISE DE FONTRNOY.
è --------------- .W.-—-------- -

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ie LAXATIVE JBROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature bf;Ê. W. GROVE. 
Usèfi the wofla -river to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 26c. ’

■Railroad Signal Overalls are 
guaranteed by the makers

; for 30 days frond the dite 
of purchase -*• these being 
union made.

We also carry the famous 
Faultless Brand Clothing for 
men and guarantee a good1 
fit in every «lit:

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L. Aust
rian made and a full assort
ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

Shoes — we have the best 
money can buy. Ask to see 
our special shoe called the 
(HUB). This is a winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.

'—X • ,
You Can Prevent Serious Complications 

By Using
, DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

I

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 
OF GRIP THIS YEAR

ence
the grounding of the Niobe.

A deputation representing the builders 
of Toronto and Montreal waited on Hon. 
W. T. White and Hon. J. D. Reid in Ot
tawa yesterday and made an appeal for 
the protection of Canadian cut stone. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—Price MacKay 
accidently drowned at Dominion (C 

B.) this afternoon by falling into a well, 
while in the act of drawing water. He 

in the thirty-ninth year and^ leaves 
a wife and five children. Mr. MacKay was 
severely injured in the mine about two 
years ago having a leg broken, and only 
just recovered when he returned to work- 

New York, Feb. 15—There is no thought 
of a general advance in coal prices, the 
anthracite operators committee declare in 

I a statement given out here tonight, and 
the operators say they are very desirous 
that the working of the mines shall not 
be interrupted. Satisfaction ie expressed 
with the conditions that have governed 
the relations of anthracite mine workers 
and operators since the coal strike of 1992.

i
,

! NEW FREEMAN MEETING.
The annual meeting of the New Free

man Publishing Company, Ltd., was held 
last eveping and reports submitted show- 
èd everything to be in a most, satisfactory 
condition. J. W. V. Lawlor was reappoint
ed manager, and the following directors 
Were elected: Thoriias Kiekham (presi
dent), James H. McHugh (vice-president), 
M. É. Agar (secretary), and Rev. Father 
O’Keefe, XV. J. Mahoney, J. P. Quinn, 
Frank I. McCafferty, Dr. T. H. Lunacy, 
J. XV. V. Lawlor.

Procrastination sometimes saves a man 
from making a fool of Jiiroself.

Moncton rod The CapitalistsXXTien the surface of ' the body is sud; 
denly chilled the millions of pores in the Referring to the fact that R. E. Reeser, 
skin are quickly closed. Under ordinary gas expert o£ Pittoburg, pa„ i, in Monc-
circutnstances these pores are of enormous . ,____...
assistance to the kidneys in removing 4°#)to l°°k over the plant and prope y 
poisons from the sj/stem. Their failure of the Maritime Tramways, Electricity 
means greatly increased strain on the kid- and Gas Co., in the interests of Ameri- 
ncys, and frequently congestion, which can • capitalists, tile Transcript says:— 
leads to serious disease, t “R. E. Reesor, is the natural gas ex-

This explains why kidney troubles are' pert who was in Moncton last November 
so frequent at this season of the year, and or December looking over the field in the 
why you require something to quicken the I interests of the American capitalists, lhis, 
action of the kidneys and keep them in his second visit, would indicate without 
healthful working condition. any direct knowledge as to his report to

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are par- his felients, that they must have been far- 
ticularly effective under these Conditions orably impressed by bis report as to the 
because of their combined action on the supply of gas and the natural conditions 
kidneys, liver and bowels. The whole fil- existing here. If indications are carried 
taring and excretory systems are thorough- out, the general public may at last con- 
ly cleaned and invigorated, the poisons are fldentially look for that increased achy- 
removed from the blood and you feel like ity whfeh will realize At an early day their 
a different person. strongest wishes.”

The digestive system does not have half 
a chance when these other organs are 
clogged with waste matter and sluggish in 
action. But once you get the liver and 
kidneys right the mass of food being di
gested moves quickly through the alimen
tary canal, your appetite improves, digest 
tion is good and life ,fe worth living.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney,-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c a box, at all dealers or E<V 
n.anaon. Bates & Co.,

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened 
Condition

was
foreign ports.F

Boston, Feb 13—Arrd, schr Scotia Queen, 
Annapolis. _ , ,

Cape Henry, Va, Feb 13—Passed in stmr 
Almora. Clyde for Baltimore.

Havana, Feb 6—Arrd, schr Lord of 
Avon, Mobile.

Boston, Feb 15—Arrd, stmr Megantic, 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Feb 15—Arrd, stmr Map- 
Corporation, Manchester via St

>\ was
haveDoctors in all parts-of the country 

been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited eo matiy homes. The 
symptoms of grip) this year akfr/rery dis
tressing and leave .the system, m a run 
down condition, particularly ,il*64 kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as every ’re
tira complains of lame back - and nrinqry 
troubles which should not-be'neglected, 
M these danger signals often lead to more 

' serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright s 
Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale on Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which 
eo many people say soon heals and 
strengthens the kidney» after an attack 
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney, 

* liver and bladder, remedy, and, being tin 
herbal compound, has a gentle healing ef
fect on tiie kidneys, which is almost im
mediately" noticed by thrise who try it. 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y., 
offer to send a sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root, free by mail to every sufferer who 
requests it. A trial will convince any 
vho may be in need of it. Regular s.ze 
sotties .75 and $1.25. Bor sale at all, drug
gets in Canada. Be sure to mention this 
«per.

Chester
John (N B). •

Vineyard Haven, Feb 15- Arrd, schr 
James William, Lunenburg (N S).

Stoves Lined Fire ClayI MARINE NOTES.
Schooner King Josiah is loading below 

thq bridges for Boston. She will tow above 
today.

Efchooner Cheelie is loading for rail 
River below the bridges. She will tow 
above today to complete!

Schooner Rescue has been fixed to load 
for New York. She will tow through the 
falls today.

Schooner Helen Montague is loading for 
New York, above the bridges.

Schooner Harry XV. Lewis loadinm for 
Bridgeport came down bejow the bridges
Yesterday.

Linings Put In tnl Qrates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don't let the fire burn thru 
to the oVen"

-Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
The members of Portland Lodge, Sons of 

England, last night, had a happy time in 
Bond’s restaurant, with L. A. Belyea pre
siding. A splendid menu was enjoyed af
ter which an interesting and entertaining 
programme of music, songs, and speeches 
was given. Among those taking part were 
J. E. XVilson, M. P. P., Messrs. Holder, 
Punter, Walker, Hon. R. Maxwell,. Aid- 
XYigmore, Messrs. Targett, Wneon, Captain 
Withers, and Aid. Wilson.

CASTOR IA
* For Infants and Children.

ft» Kind You Have Always Bought
.bears the 

Signature of LA

S. JACOBSON
32 Mill Streetone

Fenwick D. Foleyr lVLhjaited, Toronto.
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NEWS OF FREDERICTON iFRENCH BILLIARDIST NOW PLAYING IN CHAMPIONSHIPV I

THE FEBRUARY SALE | “ NEW BKIUSWICK'S Mt<TSt DEPAI1THEWTM. MU6 STpUt"
i.

OF Fredericton, X. B. Feb. 16- (Special)— 
A man named McSorley, belonging ■ to 
Penniac, reported to the police this morn
ing that he had been1 robbed of $60. He 
says he wag at a resort and gave his mon
ey to a man- for. safe keeping. The latter 
could not be located this morning. The 
police of St. Johfi have been instructed to 
be on the look mit for him.

The supreme court hae adjourned until 
Tuesday next when tile cases in the chan
cery division will_.be taken up and ihe re
maining cases of the King's bench divis
ion -upon the following day. beginning 
with that of Mann vs The St. Croix Pa
per Co.

Leonard A. Coition of St. John was this 
morning sworn in an attorney. Dr. L. A. 
Cufrey, K. C., presented the candidate 
anjl the oath was administiVd ,by Dr. Al
len. Mr. (onion has the distinction of be
ing tlle_. first attorney admitted at any but 
the .Michaelmas term. The provision of 
the judicature act now in force provides 
for admission at any sittings. He is to 
enter the office of 1 - P. D. Tilley.

Argument in the case of Carr ct al vs. 
the C. P. R. was completed today. F. R. 
Taylor for défendants moving to set aside ! 
the verdict or for new trial ; L. A. Curey, 
K. 0., contra. The court considers.

The annual 
B. will be

zREADY-
TAILORED We Make a Specialty of Having 

Candies Fresh For Saturday
CLOTHING

I

WE don’t expect to make money by selling goods 
at a loss, but once in a while we have to make a 

^ sacrifice, and when w6, decide broken lots must 
go we don’t try to save anything.but time.

We cut the prices so deep that goods leave us 
in a hurry.

Hence these February bargains to clean up our stock..
Many Suits that sold at $16 to $22, now $10.00 and $12 ; 

others at 20 and 25 per cettt. discount.
WINTER OVERCOATS ai'e selling rapidly at

a very unusual chance 
for a bargain.

aAcquire the habit of always getting the week-end supply 
of candy at Wasson's. A pleasing feature is that we make a 
feature of having our Candies Frésh^for 'Saturday.

HEBE ARE SOME SPECIALS
Oocoanut Krunch, .. lb. 40c. 
French Cream Caramels, 

lb.| 50c.
Chocolate Cream Bar, 

lb. 30c-.

■
m ii

Wàlnut Frappe, .... lb. 25c. 
Peter Pan Caramels, lb. 50c. 
Boston Rock Chocolates,

‘lb! 60c

1
* i ■

-va, -HALF-PRICE Walnut Cream'Bar, lb. 30c.
■50 Kinds of Moir’s Delicious ChocolatesKING GILMOUR’S68 Our stock-of Moir’s is the largest and.freshest in St. John. 

More than 50 different kinds of centres at 40c., 50c. and 60c.
STREET 1i:

Iil cppvèreàzione of the V. X: 
held this evening. More than 

1,060 invitations have been issued.

■

Nut' Centres, ...... 60c. lb.
Cream Centres, .............  40c.

and 50c. lb.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada SPECIAL PACKAGESJ AV J
Hard Centres,1....;. 50c. lb. 
Assorted Centres, 50c. and 

60c; lb!
ON MOOSEPATHI0MH0WHi I. yf'-

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ogo 

Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Tour Account is Invited

.... \
The following are the entries for the St. 

John Matinee Driving Club meet at 
Mooseputli Park tomorrow afternoon at 
half past two o'clock:—

Class A—Trotters.
Jack H.—Hamm.
Brazilian .Jr.—Barry.
Maud M.—McCarthy.
Perfection—Briekley.
Dot—Love.
Max Phot -Jackson.

Class B.—Free-for-all.
Pearl" Barrymore—McDonald 
Buebaniian—Kiei-van.
(jolden Gate—Mullin.
Berline—Barlow.
Jay Wilkes—Briekley.
Black Sultan—Charters.
Lina V—Broad.

*s
m> ;j L NEW SPRUCE GUM. PER OUNCE 15 CENTO |v!

? HUYLER’S CREAM PEPPERMINTS, BOX 25 CENTS

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, one pound of assorted 50c. and 
60c. Chocolates; twelve kinds in the mixture including
herd, soft, chewy, and not pieces, for 39 cents.
.____________ ___________________ . ___________ ___________

ICE CREAM SODAS, COLLEGE ICES AND EGG 
DRINKS served at our MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN.

EDOUARD ROUDIL.

Edouard Roudil, of France,, Is now In this country play&g in the annual 
tournament for the international 18.2 billiard championship, now running in 
New York.

I■f

I»
I

LOCAL NEWS MONTREAL'S MAYOR k
.. iMunicipal Bonds 7

j

-r

T
■x Band at Carletdn Sink tonight.

Drugs and Meditines Cost Less at Wasson’s
•4 vij ;t > ^ ;»
4 ounce bottle Aromatic Oa*- English Health Salts/ 
cxre 25 cents. regular 15c., Special
4 ounce bottle Camphorated 8 ceBts b®*- 

Oil, 15 cents.
1 pound Epsom Salt 5 cents.
1 pound Powdered Borax,

10 cents.
%2 pint bottle Witch Hazel,

15 cents.

■
1Offer The Highest Form 

Of Security Obtainable Hinn 'Class C—Trotters. 
Black Sultan—Charters.' f • 
Parkola—T ippetts.
Kdgardo Bell—Douglas. 
Pandect—Hood.

.Çla«« D- Paters. 
Arthur B—Held.
Forest W—Coleman. 
McC&llum—Briekley.
Crowt her—Kerr isou.
Buster II .Stephen, .
Lord Minto—Cortnors.

Lobsters all sizes at Waunamakêr's.
1499-2-19. y

■■I
tVe have for side at present: —

$30,DOD Province of X. B. Guarantee 4 
fier cent, due 1915 at 99 1-2 and interest 
to yield 4.10 per cent.

$3,000 St. John (tax extmpt) 3 1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and inter tit to yield 4.10 per 
cent. _

$3,000 Town of Chatham 4 per cent, due 
1942 at 93 1-2 and interest to yield « 40 
per cent.

$500 Town of Dalhous-e 1 1-2 per cent 
due 1938. at .95 1-2 -aid interest yield 
4.85 per cent.

$7,(DO town of Newcastle,-N, 5 per
tent, due 1961 at 102 and interest ta yield 
%45 per cent.
$2,500 Town of Sackville, X. B., 4 per 
cent, due 1930 at 91 and interest to yield 
4 3-4 per cent.
$1,000 Town of Sydney Mines 4 1-2 per 
cent, due 1929 at 95.81 and interest to 
yield 4 7-9 per cent.
$3,500 Bathurst School ditsrict 5 per cent, 
due. 1951 at 100 and interest to yield. .5 
oer cent,

Do not hesitate tp write us regard!nig 
these or. any other INVESTMENTS.

•: -, , - « ;»i ■
Quotations furnished by 

J." C. Mackintosh "& Co..

St; John County Scarlet Chapter meets 
tonight 1501-2—17.

Lobsters all sizes at Wannamaker's.
1500-2-19.

A big race between C. Campbell and L. 
Campbell tonight on Carleton Open Air 
Rink between the fifth and sixth bands.

There will be no meeting of the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band tonight the meeting hav
ing been postponed to this day week-

novate wires of 
^Members Mom 

treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, "St. John, X. B., (Chnbb's corner.) Laxa-Liver Pills, regular 

25c., Special 17 cents box.

SeObeU’s 108 Nox-A-Cold, 
regular 26c., Special 
9 cents box.

Fruitatives, regular 50c.,
Special 35 cents box.

White Pine and Tar Cough 
Syrup, regular 25c., 
Special 17 cents bottle.

Pay chine,
Special

Feb. 16, 1912

.»
s? X M

AV1A.TOR KILLED. , 
Berlin, Feb. 16—Schmidt, a German

BL aviator, died today from the effects of a
, fall of TOO feet. The cause of the fall 

:■/ the breakiag of the elevating rudder.

%iy
a
S.

O
1 pmtAVood Alcohol,

Zam-Buk, regular 50c..
Special 36 cents box.

Sarsaparilla Compound, 
regular $1.00. Special 
59 cents bottle.

Fellow’s Hypophosphite
regular $1.50, Special 
99 cents bottle.

> Witoh Hazel Ointment!
’’^'regrtfar 25c.. Special 

cents box.
Beecham’s Pillj, regular 30e. 

Special 20 cents box.

was,Am Belt Sugar .. .. .. 85% 55% 54% Mfit>n'As 17.-1 A.

Am Locomotive............... 32% 32% Monday next. Watch tomorrow e Times
Am 8m A Ref .. ......... 72 - 72 72M. ,0,r programme, which is being repeat-
Am Tel & Tel..................Ml 140% 140% ed by resoe:t;
4m Sugar.............................llB 119% 119%
An Copper ........ 35% 35% 36%
Atchison...................   ..KB -104% 104%
Balt & Ohio..’ .. V,102% 102% 102%
B R T................................... 77% 78
C P R.......................... .z.,231. 231
Chic A St Paul .. “MW 1»m 164% -L ; ----------- —
Col Fuel 4 Iron ..".T. v. 25% 23%' 24% Monday evemng next at eight o dock
Chino Copper .. .. . 25% 25% 25% St., David's Y. P. A. special meeting: the
Erie.. .. 31% 31% 31% My* of- the Fireside Club have charge and

1st Ptt’- !•':<'(”• 51% 51% • vèà% keve iwefere».* progrannue hard to'twa*.
Electric..................... 158- 158% 1470—if.

Or Nor Pfd..................... 130% 130% 130% ' T ‘ _ w,
lntl Harvester................ 106 106 Lecture by Rev. Dr O Reilly, bt. Mal-
Int. Met...............................18% 17% 17% aeln s Hall Sunday night: sifojSct.Rt. Hon.
l^high Valiev . .. ,!157% 157% 157% " mstop Churchill. Will be welt,, worth 
Nevada Con ........ 18% 18% 18% b«iann?'
Miss Kan & Texas .... 27 2p% 26% , ---------------
Miss ' Pacific..............  . 40 39% 39% ■ The Girl Guide Minstrels of St. James'
Nat Lead..................... i. 51 53% 63% clmpchi will give a pleasing entertainment
Nor Pacific.....................".Il7% 117% 117% in 6t. James’ sgliool room .tonight at eight
Nor & West.. .... . .106 106% 1^9 o clock; tickets 15c. Refreshments will be
Pennsylvania.........................122% 122% 122% served.
Pac Tel A Tel................ 47% 17%
Reading................................ 151% 157% 156%
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island 
Sloss Sheffield .
Soo Pacific....

: -, ■
y

Get Your F«1 Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Idenl

TO LËT—Store, situated 18 Mill ‘street, 
one of the best business stands in the oity. 
Can be taken possession of the first day 
of March. Apply C. Brager & Sons, 48

191—tf.

regular 50c.,
29 cents bottle.

Ointment, regular 
pecial 11 cents box.

Lambert’s -Syrup, regular 
135c. e Special 29 cents 
bottle. '

i
Almond and Rose Cream,

regular 25c.. Special 
17 cents bottle.

Easy Payment*.78 Eczema '4Mill Street. Mayor I.avallee of'Mpntreul recently fcli 
eqted over Alderman Mareil in a stilting 
campaign ip' whim file "mah-vrsationiat" 
or "23" elehiettt wete'^argej'y successfui.

230% 25c,, S
BIRTHS ; 1

CLIFFORD-On the 10th »st., to lb! 
and Airs. A, ff. Clifford.

It

SUL WEtK FÉi,:iI SPEfL '
. ■ -t ■>

Erie, • 
Gén I :a son.

- ■

DEATHST
^R^ÿÿfcians sky that the unusual and ter- /jBMMMMMI 

tific heat of last summer diâ great damage SHOKBRIDGE—In this city 

to many people who, do hot even suspect 16th, Joseph Shoebridge, in the 50th year 
it. There are many right in th» town of his age, leaving his, mother, one brother 
who are feeling weak, listiesa aud discoiir- an](! two sisters to mourn. 
ajsed, losing flesh and.! going -in^o decline Ej^^t S^day; s^i^ltTsOf Stol 

on accoun of the strain of last summer. at 2 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
A Red Bank, N. J., man. Mr. Wafton .mVjted to attend.

A thousand yards of new English. print jCWngton, has found what ^doins^h x Mè^TY-At Hampton on Feb. 14th,

iFW&tïÈTiasrac çt Z&jSzi- safari stæss sysg
, street. - 18 aild I would not take anything for the rea^ce °» Sa"

CINDEREU-A, AT GEM, SAT MAT good Vim>l Mid me. l-.»m all right now£ 3 |
CHILDREN WANTED-To attend the ':It would bo a great t*wag-it a|l who 

special matinee tonfowow at' the Gem are «.broken health whethel bld «niddle- 
when the great picture success. -Cinderel->,®$.^ . y<Htog, «dd kww-Ahgt 5 mol is 
la," is to be given in three shows, each the one tbihg tney, need to make tliem 
lasting one hour. - . well atM strong again -VVe .cadjirove by

4 jieoplc you know well -that- V mol, our de
licious cod liver and. iron preparation with
out oil, is the greatest blood builder and 
strength creator (mown) and we guaihti- 
tec it to give satisfaction;. Chas. R. -Wes
son, Druggist, St. J^in. "y

Confidence wel^ fGcjnded.
Hon. William Pugele.v. who arrived in 

St. John yesterday, will leave again for 
..Ottawa tomorrow evening. Speaking to a 
Times reporter this '4Aorni1Sgqhe said he 
was greatly' gratified, to fihd-%iie marked 
feeling of confidence and optimum which 
is being shown by the citizens. He believes 

evening Hew Walker and Miss Hcales *'«?* this feeling is well founded as rn'ey- 
sang several solos. thing points towarcti the rapid progress

__ and greater prosperity of. tile city.

'Sfr

J, M. Robinson & Sons '
on Feb. 11

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal StecK Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal.

SATURDAY EXTRA SPECIAL—A Half Ounce of any 
75c. Perfume, fiver’s, Roger & Gallett’z, Intense, etc. 

for^24 cents.

mf

■

f

A WASSON’S36 : 100 KING 
SHEET

.. 23% 28%
40% , 40% 

..108% 108% G08% 
.133 132% 132%

-..'28 27% 27%
Utah Copper . ...............56% 56% 57

. ..165 165 164%

. .. 46 46 46
.. ..60% 60% 59%
. ..168% 106% 108%

New York Cotton Market.
March....................................10.09 10.03 10.00
May ........................ .. ..10.25 1019 10.16
July.. .. ..
October .. .

The Earning Power of Veer 
Money Is Ooiemed

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD"-rr Soo n
_____ ■ger

THE OLIVE OIL STORE—

-Sou Ry

—Un Pacific..
U S Rdbber . 
U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd

MILli ENDS.
An other splendid lot of Fadtory Cotton Mill Ends

ehitis and your Cough Remedy fails th re- > ' 5 t0 15 ^ CndS' 36 t0 40 i0Ch Wid«- S6,lin8

lieve, apply ffOTTl about 5 l*2c to 8C yard,
MOORE'S MUSTARD OIL, ---------------------------
freely on the'Cheat and tiroat and"cover CARLETON S» COP. Waterloo and Brussels St$,
with abgotbent 
gives almost irjimediate relief.

'It relieves Aches and Pains more quick-, 
ly titan atiy Liniment. ;

Price 35 iti.
Tom; Money Back ,if it-. Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

MILL ENDSBy Your " ,■ -1

BRONCHITIS !Knowledge of Investments Jlfhh MoAvity'e. illustrated lecture 
on Materlinck’s beautiful allegory ''The 
Bine Bird," will be give»'this'evening in 

. .10.31 1039 10.23 the ’ Natural History Society rooms upder

..10.31 10.23 10.24, the auspices of the Soputs and the Girl’s
December..........................;. 10 39 10.33 10.35 Association of Stone church ; admission

............. ...............„.40.35 10.29 10.29 35c. •*

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
Wheat

when suffering from an attack of Bron- ÏMrs. 4
::

You cab enjoy a steady rate of 
f icomoe oveb a period of years 

5th safety of principal by the 
idicioua selection of securities di

versified as to character and ~ lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of from 4 p.e. to 7 p.C. 
thiis giving an excellent average 
return.

I

m January cotton or flannel. Iti

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Miss TiRbtson, a returned missionary 

from. Honolulu, delivered a lecture ou mis
sionary work, in the Seamen’s Institute 
last night. The attendance was large' and 
the lecture,was much enjoyed. During the :

SATURDAYFRIDAY 1
May v. ..101%- 101% 101%

.. .. 95% 96% 95

67% 67%

48 47% 47%

k
July,. ., 

Corn: - 
July.. .. , 

Oats:—

THE C*SsTDREAM

CANDLES

| ENLARGED PICTURES'!

k

! WE «RE 0FFERIN6 July WILL YOU MARRY ME 1MOORE’S DRUG STORE LEAP YEAR STORY• Montreal Transactions. EXPORTS.
The S. .8. Manchester Shipper which 

sailed on Jan. 11 took away a cargo valued 
at $287,788. The Canadian goods were 

61 ! valued at 8126,434 and the foreign goods at
«1% | *161,334
29 The Bray Head, which sailed on the 10th 

: took away Canadian goods valued at *143,- 
048 and foreign goods at *836.

at the present time several «high 
grade issues, and if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 

v to assist in the safe investment of 
your funds., with the idea of bring
ing the average yield up to the 

-point desired. ■

Rhone Iflun 47.. 
Service Prompt. -

.-----r—' 1 05 Brussels Street.
Cor, Richmond.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegi-am.): ■

Bid Asked

Ladies' 
$3.00 
Boots

THE OLIVE OIL STORE■Can Car Foundry .. .
Dorn Canners...............

•Cemènt .. ■ ■ ....
Dom Steel Corp ..
Laurentide " Paper ..
Can Locomotive..............................30%
Montreal Cottons............................ 48
Ovilvies'.............
Penmans.. i. .
Crown Reserve 
N S Steel & Coal ... .. 94%
Sherwins..............
Steel Co of Can
Textile...............
Lake -of the Woods..................138-
C. P. R................
Detroit United................................  —
Halifax Electric Railway .. . .150 
Ottawa I. & P.
Porto Rico.. ..
Montreal Pdwer 
Quebec Railway 
Itichelieu & Ont 
Bio

59
Clara Robinson of St. Stephen, who is 
residing ' in Lynn, will be interested iii 
the announcement of her cngageiqent to 
Frank Mitchell of that city Thé marriage 
is to take place flu September. Mrs. Mar
garet Crillcy of St. Stephen. N. ft., has 
gone to Edmonton to live with her son, 
Ai T. Crillcy. '

PERSONALS61 no .v

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS28%
Dr. Colter, poet office inspector, returned 

to the city from Jfrederictou this morning.
T. P. Regan returned this morning on 

the Montreal express. <
A. H. Hauingloq came home cn the 

Montreal .train today.
Miss Lottie Tiliotson is going to Fred

ericton. While in St. John sue was the 
guest of Mrs. . J. W. Seymour.

.•W. A. Quinton was reported as resting 
very comfortably at h:s home in : -a u1 ast
er this morninq.

J. B. Clarkson is a passenger for Eng
land today on the S. S. Corsican.

Sackville Tribune:—The marriage of Miss 
Mayme Richardson, daughter of Horatio 
Richardson, to Frank Burns is announced 
to take place next. Tuesday. Mrs. H. J. 
Indoe, who lias been spending several 
weeks in Sackville, will leave today for lier 

1484-2—23 home in River Philip, X. S. She will be 
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. George 
M. Black, who will reside with her.

Mies Snowball left Chatham for Fred
ericton onf Wednesday to spend a few days 

1490-2—17. with Miss Thompson.
II. E. Sir Knight W. H. B. Sad!ier._ oi 

St. John, provincial grand prior for New 
Brunswick, paid an official visit to Ivan- 
hoe Pro cep lory. Knights Templar, Monc
ton on Wednesday evening.

E. A.- Harris, sen o* C. P. Harris of 
Moncton is at present in Sydney, Austra
lia. Mr. Harris is in the employ of Irving 
H. Wheateiaft, the millionaire president 
of the Kentucky Valley railroad, and ex
pects to remain in Australia some time.

St. Croix Courier:—The friends of Mrs. 
Ned Murchie regret to learn of her seri
ous coasting accident while at the Muc- 
Niehol camp. The sled van into a eoneeal- 

|| ell stump buried in the snow, and the 
•lV) LET—House Xoitl‘v , street, second merry coasters were throivn about fifteen 

. door from Mill street, contains two fee(. Mrs. Murchie'» fall resulted in an in- 
fiats and shop, formerly kept by lata jury to her spine, wbidh lias since confined 
Mrs. Nugent as hoarding house. Apply j her to her bed. Miss Lillian Richardson. 
Felix Mctiirr, 47 St. David street. | who has beep sue tiding a year in the .vest

1486-2—26. arrived home lastj. week Friend» of Mise

. 38% . Too iatc tor ciaSKncetion159 161
3i%lI ,

C y 49 ENJOYED DRIVE. '
130 j A delightful sieigli drive was given last 

1 evening by the inembers of the quarterly 
| board of Portland Methodist church to 

«n i the members of the choir and orchestra. 
A large number drove to Torryouru and 
on their return enjoyed refreshments 

,q- served by the wives of the members of 
thte quarterly board, if) the school room, 
where a pleaâant social time was ijipeut. 
Appreciation of the kindness of the board 
was expressed by H. W. Bromfield, choir 
leader, on behalf of the guests of the 
evening, and a response was made by F. 
S. Thomas recording steward.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Souciai Cakes 36c Each, Oyster 
. I Stew 25c, Clam Stew 20c. 

White and Brown Bread.

125 :
56% 56%). C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 291 300 C- M. B.‘ 4. LECTURE. 

"Literary Lights of tile Victorian Era” 
the subject of J. Louis Slattery's lec

ture on .Sunday evening next, under the 
uusjiices of. fhè C. M; K. A.

:
94%

* 36Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
* ST. JOHN,. FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, . 
MONTREAL.

32%

Lunch&7%
MS

. .231% 231%
58 58% i A

155 \4 ON K \ TO LOAN on ratjisfactory 9e- 
1 x curities. Stephen B. Bust in, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203—tf.

We-are showing this spring 
a v-ery select array of Boots 
at this price.

Ladies ’ Tan Button Boots,
high heel, short vamp.
Ladies’ Patent Button Boot.

plain toe or toe cap, neat 
creation.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots,
button or lace,- high or low 
heel.

150 151%
74% 75%

191% 19l%
tpO LET—Self-coutained, upper flat, *7.50 

per month, 67 Hawthorne Avc. Apply* 
on premises. \

UyAXTED'-At once, first class milliner 
for oitt of town position. Apply Mrs. 

McKinney, wholesale millinery, 51. R. A.

62 54
..122% 122% 
..113% 113% 
.,127% -•

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY.
One qf tin: finest displays of baby go- 

carts and baby carriages ever seen in this 
city is now on exhibition in the furniture 

| wgrerooms of Amland Bros. Ltd. Water
loo street, and will without doubt attract 
a great deal of attention. These goods 
have all the latest improvements and for 
strength and durability they cannot he 
excelled. The Messrs-. Amland Bros, in
tend to sell this lot quickly and intending 

! purchasers will do well to do their shop- 
j ping at this establishment. "See advt.

LATE SHIPPING Shawinigan .. ..
Sao Paulo................
Soo Ry......................
Bell Téléphoné ..
Winnipeg Elec Ry 
Can Converters..
Bom Park.. .. ..
'Merchants...............
Rubber.. ...............
Russel Motor Co .
Sawyer Massey ..
Smart Bag...............
Tooke Bros Pfd
Montreal St Railway .. ..226%
Montreal Telegraph.,
:Can Converters Pfd .
Mum Canners Pfd . *
Cottons Ltd Pfd ..
Cement Pfd............. -
Illinois Pfd................
Dom Iron Pfd............
Montreal Cottons Pfd 
'Penmans Pfd • .
-Can Locomotive Pfd....................88% • 88 models. Ever^ design has an artistic touch

■ ■ — » ----------- :------ about it. The fitting is guaranteed in 9very
It’s better to be up and’ doing than to case. Special.-SproVisioi*. is- also^ made fot

extra sizes .

192%
132

itJMI

147
PORT Of ST. JOHN Ltd..235 PUBLIC NOTICE34%

Arrived Today.

riB. Cacouna, 931, Masters, Louisburg 
id dd.; stmr Westport HI, 49, Coggins, 
/estport and old.

rpO i-Ul' -Flst of seven rooms ; may be 
■ seen Tuesday and Thursday after

noons. Apply 29 8t. Paul street.

..100 JpUBLlC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for cunctmeut 

at the next Session of the Provincial Lcgis- - 
lature to amend the Act of the General 
Assembly 11 Vic. Cap. 12, aud 12 Vie. 
Cap 68.

The objects desired to be attained by this 
Bill are:

(1) To reduce the maximum penalty for 
drunkenness to Two Dollars.

(21 To empower the Police Magistrate' 
in the case of the conviction of a person 
for drunkenness to direct that such person- 
shall he detained until he lias become sob
er, such detention, however, not to exceed 
oiio day."

Dated at Saint John, N 11:. the P 
teentli day of Fi'brnpvy A. D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPE' 
Common t :

'-I140
83 !

1485-2—23.107
39 If you are going to wear a 

$3.00 or $3.50 boot this 
spring select it from our 
$3.00 lines.

YUIANTED—An assistant book-keeper 
’ ’ (Lady); one willing to give instruc

tion 'on sewing machine. Apnlv P. O. Box
205—tf.

Sailed Today.
S.8- Corsican, 1272, Cook, Liverpool. 
Coastwise — Stmr Connors Bros., 49, 
amock, Chance Harbor.

. .. 80%
3938

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF SPRING 
COSTUMES. 337..146% 147 

.103% 105 
.102 103

The first opening of ladies' spring suits 
at F. W. Daniel & Oo’e corner King street 
which is being held today and will con
tinué tomorrow and Monday, marks a peri
od in the tailor's art. Seldom has such a 
allowing been made in St.John. The gar
ments tome from the most renowned ma
kers’ and are on the latest New Yot-b

TUO LET—Modern flat from May 1st; 
J"’ Kent $230 (occupied by E. O. Ellis, 
Esq.); seen Tuesday and Friday after
noons. S. B. Rustin. 62 Princess street.

1 204—tf.

*" C. P. R. INSPECTION.
VVm. Downie, general superintendent of 

le Atlantic division of the C. P. R., re- 
irtied yesterday after a trip of inspection 
•er the division. He found-matters along 
, line to be; in a very satisfactory con- 
Jion. Business was good and the râilway 
\ in excellent position, to hauflle the iu-

vuiie traffic. .

72. 69

PERCY J, STEEL. 88%
. 89% 90
.104% •
103 I Better Footwear 

* 519 Main Street.
88%

r
¥206-tfhe down and being done
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THE BEST OIL 
FOR YOUR SYSTEM^Be @üeçing ^rtmes an6 g>tat Waterproof 

Winter Calf 
Bellows Tongue 

Laced Boots 
Reduced to Clear

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
..

(:
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 16, 1912. There is nothing more easily as

similated or more acceptable to the 
system than pure olive oil.

BERI OLIVE OIL can be taken 
in tablespoonful doses as a food. 
By all means, be sure to get BERI 
Olive Oil and you get twice as 
good results and satisfaction, 25c., 
50c. and 90c. per bottle. Sold only

N !”*' ^British'and

KlffiSS v- =■s-

For alternating or direct current 
Average Life 1,000 hours. Bums at any angle.

Sizes carried in stoçk : 25, 40, 60 and 100 watts
i

to canvass and collect for Tito Even*

We also carry the “Brilliant” and “Eureka

CARBON LAMPS
No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the prices we quo e. 

Sizes carried,In stock : 8. 16 and 32

at
4

cording to the plans of the Russian govern
ment, upwards of $475,000,000 will be ex
pended in the near future in building lines 
of railway through this vast territory. At.; 
the present time the only railroad in Si- 
beria is the great Trans-Siberian railroad 
which rups from Moscow to Vladivostok, 
a distance of 5,527 miles. This wa# built 

cost of $700,000,000, but thousands of

rrp' THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH PORTER'S DRUG STORE Tan, formerly $6.50, now

1*5.50

Black, formerly $6.00, now
$5.50

These are the most satis
factory, most comfortable 
and best fitting boots obtain
able. to wear without rubbers

Come while the sizes last.

Cor. ». FatrtcK and Union St»^ c. p.New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

\ •>

-

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, ■
Honesty in public life,

for the material 
and moral advance•

*t'$ . ^■■■I
miles of branch lines are necesary, if the
country is to be opened. In addition to the (Detroit Free Press)
S.ÏTÏIStaî.'ÆTS, “ w,h.

est forest lends which up to the present ^ wiryhestands on £is feet and takes 

time have been untouched. There are also Fate’s numerous blimps and blows, 
some of the richest gold mines çod other a coward can smile when there s naug 
mineral deposits found anywher^in the wh(^ hi9 progress bars
world. The possibilities of developing..trad6, But (t takes a man to stand up and cheer 
with Siberia are being recognized by Brit- while softie other fellow stare.' 
jsh and German business hoWs. Both gov- V ^ ^ ^
ernments are establishing consuls at van- nut the fight that a brother ifiàkes.^ 

points throughout Siberia and are do- The man who, driven against the wall,
•. . ■ . ing everything possible to work up trade still stands up el*®t hishThat is a very significant statement nrnde ^ home ^ and thig vaat new The Wows offateu^hhish«djhdd high,

by Dr. PügSléy relative to the White Star empiregrowing up in .the far east. Is the mJ[ win in the by and by,
steamships and St. John. - President Hays, «Canada must keep a watchful eye upon For he isn’t afraid to fall',
of the Grand Trunk Pacific lias, told Dr. her rival. Capital is fickle, and unie* this bump8Vouget knd the jolts, yoh

’ first steamers to use the country keeps herself to the fore and con- „et
tiiiues to attract the, British investor we And the eho ks that your courage stand.,
may awake some day to find that British The hours ot sorrow and regret,
wL I » «... •*«*-* ,5tot5,SC,3.,SS6.^.

We must also continue to develop our worth,
trade routes and see to it that proper fa- It iih’t the blows you deal,
cilities are made for the handling of But theblows you take on the good old
our graitl and other commodities.,, With 
the openiiig of the Panama Canaî, -Bgstçtn 
Siberian wheat may find its way across 
the Pacific and through the Panam* 'Canal 
to Great. Britain. Canada cannot afford 
to let her rival overtake lifer "in the race 
for first place as the world’s coming ygran-

TME TEST

if*
Measures

progrrss u
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I

"The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
the Maple Leaf for.

ÏUÏCHEN CLOCKS; nui

Another opportunity to get a dock at
This time its a 

An eight-day
1 ', .. .„ . ''V* - :

Good Reliable American Make eight- 
day, with hour and half-hour strike.

PRICE $2*75
SAME AS ABOVE WITH ALARM

PRICE $a25

SEE OUR WINDOW. »

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.
25 Germain Street.

entwine,
ever."um a reasonable price, 

clock for the kitchen. Francis & 
Vaughan

19KINGSTREÇ?

.
I v

A BRI HT FUTURE *■ ous

clock.

=#
VSale Of-* *

Hamburg Embroideries
Great Values at Three Special 

Prices

5c, 10c, 15c Yd.
Direct from Swfcerland — the best we^ 

have ever seen for- the money. ' '

Bugsley that the
Courtenay Bay facilities would no 
V those of the White Star line, which 
go to the St. Lawrence in summer and an 

American port in winter.
• There can be no reasonable doubt that 
St. John is destined to become a great 

Rummer port. Very soon it
than tl*a chief winter pfrt of Canada.

Steamships from the other side, making 
lirect for the Bay of Fundy and straight 
VP to St. John can coApete with the St.
Lawrence for a great deal of summer busi
ness. A fair test of St. John as a mail 
.route has hever yet been made, but when 
three transcontinental railways come/here realjze(J
the claims of the port must be given the **«$»<$. ’‘/
fullest recognition. Charlotte county people are taking an

Another reason for an increase in sum- interest in the movement to get
mer steamship traffic will be the develop mQre formers and establish* pore ind’.ie- 
ment that wüi have been accomplished m ^ ‘ .
the province at large by the time the ^ <$><$> <$-
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian North- Thg Dake of Connaught like* Canadian 
ern are ready to do busméss “here, Re- appjes And lie has not yet sampled the 
sources will have been further developed, Nelv Brunswick fruit. Therefore another
agricultural production will hive been in- jQy awaits him. > IN LIGHTER VEIN
creased, new industries will have been '■♦♦.«>♦ WHAT DO WOMEN WANT?

. established, and there will be more pro- Hon. John Morrissy is a member of the ^ govcrng the hou8e- 
ducts for export, as well afe a larger local government H*ket m Northumherlan* „ the usual plan-
market for imports. St. John, therefore, county, but there are threats of a straight Man govern* the. cash 
will become'a,great aU-the-year port, and Conservative ticket-also. —— And b4by g0Te™8

-a great commercial city, -

s v
doubt

1
r. -.

That stiow if your stofl.U real. f .
- •

WRUS
(Standard Magazine)

It must be sweet to be a bird

No things to put away.
Birds never have to sit quite still,

Without a single rule.

Theja have a good time all day long, 
Bût yet, I think, at night,

I’d rather sleep in truly Beds.
With "cover warm and tight.

■

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Street

laore

I
k-

New Store
60 Wall St.

aryl”, /-
------------Sr^r-T. -,
Club” , of the board of 

brpad smile. Its hopes are
The “Booster 

wears a

Ladies' Fur-Lined Coats
Sale Price $35-00

. v
I V»:
r- - y>

b
I :
■ I’d rather be a little boy 

And have my mother Bày, 
“Goodnight, my little soldu 

Been such a help today !

■j*

aek Broadcloth covering Marmot Mink Collars and and Revers, Hampster hmngs,
Æsa wm. «h.y m, «ss.oo.. Th„e

«5.00 this --------------------- .

F. S. THOMA5, 539 « 547 main si.
Stores Close at 7 O'clock.

Cake, Pastry,
Breaé**'w

Fresh DullyI
-9»n- »

,
• J

a great mahiifacturing pla.pt may be as- go w[len you come to reckon it up,
lt’st, Tifomer. who

r reb.'e *- --- " - <•’ n n

Robinson’s
* -,. twfcktfe.

■ * v =6 ; - ; ; “
DR. PUGSLEY SPEAKS

Hoh. Dr. Pugsley, in an interview m 
the Telegraph, expresses the greatest 
pleasure, as well he might, that Jus pUn* 
for the development of Courtenay Bay 
are to be carried out by the Borden gov
ernment. He also pays a generous tribute 
to Hon. Mr. Hazen, for his share m the 
work of persuading the government to 

Dr. Pugsley, in the interview referred 
to, recalls the-skepticism of his political 
opponents when he first took up, as mim 
ister of publjg works, the question of 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminals at Courte- 

the foolish etate- 
that he delay-

sembled on the site upon whieh ti^e pro
moter « of thô sugar refinery has fhiled to 
carry out his plans.

Within a few weeks work Will be begun 
-on the extensive new wb*H and sea-wall 
at West St. John, and this will give em
ployment fo„ many men tlp'oughoutz the 
next year.

<$>-$>»*

=*-experienced.
Man Friday—“What are you going to f 

do-, for a living when you leave this is-
land*’* • '

Robinson Crusoe—“I’m thinking of edit
ing a housekeeping magazine.”

THE WAY. OF IT. j
Jtnickfer—“Jones used to be a quitter.^/ 

And now there seems a p|opeet( that Bocker-“ls still. He-has quit-qmttmg.
YâSfcSwTÎSS.*** FOLLOWMO/ffleiBOCTIOSS

«*» v* “d ■“** ■&$8£$~SLSg;
to be a keen one. :• ' ’ ,-v. . Therefore, the story turned in by the

♦ ♦ « ♦ . cub reporter contained this statemwt:-
The city council took action yesterday m -«Three thousand nine hundred anu 

the matter of a town-pl»nni*g leW, and ninety-nine eyes were xed upon 
also with regard to street ‘railway exten- fool statement?” a,le
sion to Jîest fit. John. Both are matters ^ tbe edltOTj ^ he prepared to af-
of urgent importance. ' à fix the “clro.”

4- * ♦ ♦ *- 1 ‘¥hie man was blind
Referring to the Northumberland nom- plained the cub. 

mations the Chatham World says:^-“The TIGHT CHESTED,
danger that the government must guard Niece—“Father says you
against is an independent Conservative burn.”
ticket,l Tbia item- is respectfully pom- Uncle—“He did? . - >^d to the St^ohn Standard.

Hon.,Dr. ns hope that Pocketbook.-’-EveningJelegraph.

AS TO SPOONS. ,.
‘(go Billie Jones and Daisy Juniper were 

married at list, eli?”
Worst H

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

: ’Phone Main 1161Tear Doctor Write» Yow

PRESCRIPTIONS =
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best.
KEEP THE SCALP CLEAN 

WITH OURLet Us Do The Rest,
We Do It Best.

I ; - &

(to

PARISIAN SHAMPOO'FERGUSON © PAGE*

nay Bay. In reply to 
ment made by sope persons 
ed the- work, he points out the difficulties 
that had to be overcome. The borings had 
first to be taken, and taken very thorough
ly to convince the government engineers 

the dredging of Courtenay Bay was 
Then the Grand Trunk Pacific 

some ex-

E, Clinton Brown 41 King Street It thoroughly cleanses the 
scalp and gives the hair that 
glossy appearance arid keeps 

dfcndruff thus prevent-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers4
—-r

'PHONE 1006.
dispensing, druggist.

I away
ing the hair from falling out.MaKe You Appear Natural

which, with correct lighting, 
artistic finish and suitable mounts, 
do you full. justice, which is 
guaranteed at

The Reid Studio

Properly 
Posed Photos

that in one eye,” ex- Only 25 cents the bottle,I Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
V ._2-1 i

Xfeaâible. r„
•ttuthorities had to be educated to 
tent, to convince them th<*t Courtenay 
Bay was the place for their great terminal 
plant. Also it was necessary for Dr. Pugs
ley to win over his own colleagues,tfe get 
them to endorse so great and tmparallel- 

expenditure at a maritime province 
port. The plans had also to be prepared,
and this in itself was a task requiring the sinister influence of the Nationalists 
much time: But aU these things were tÿr of the country in the cabinet may not be 
complished, and when the Laurier govern- 0f long duration and that Csfhaiia may soon 
ment resigned it left a memorandum for begin to assume her proper share in the 
Mr. Borden stating that its only reason gl.and imperial burden to maintain frit
ter not granting the contract to Norton jgh supremacy upon the seas.”

« Griffiths & Co. was the feeling that it ....
was not proper for a defeated government The Standard chides the Times for fa.V 
to deal with a matter of such magnitude, ing to credit Mr. Hazen With havjiig got 

Dr. Pugsley thus has the satisfaction of the Courtenay Bay contact awarded, 
knowing that as minister of public works The Times is really not, tn blame m this 
lie began this work, in tfte face of bitter matter. It was the Standard that re
mockery and abuse, and carried it to a dueed Mr.HaZen to acypher, when it an- 
point where his successor dare not do nounced that Mr. Borden himself had set- 
otherwise than go on wit^ it. As a result tied the question, in order to keep the 
of his foresight and energy, St. John will pledge he had sent to the Standard fo 
have, far sooner than other, than himself publication prior to the elections. The 

of the finest harbors on the Standard was thus very unfair and unjust 
whole Atlantic''coast. Had the Borden to Mr. Hazen, who really deserves credit 
government Adopted the naval policy of for bis share of the worL 
the late administration, St. John would
also have secured a large shipbuilding Nova Scotia is m advance of >ew Bruns- 
plant, as the lowest tenderers bad chosen wick in regard to care ofi neglected and 
[his port as the site of the plant. St. dependent children. The Hants Journal 
John, therefore, baa lost a great industry says:-“The Nova Scotia governmeut have

result of the defeat of the Laurier decided to gpnnt E. H. Blois, now ___________________
goverDment’ LhHg[ljlx,heehï prTbnationn officer oMhe IT LOOKED THAT WAY. We guarantee the Handy Am-

proviqce. Hé will be known H euperm- (Ladie^’, Home Journal) monia,to be absolutely pure 1 ake
tendent of neglected and dependent cbil- One morning 8 man -1™ advantage ot this special. Regular

iSUfthASS- IS. package only 6c.
children's aid societies throughout the a ch-ch-church member should
province, visit and inspect reformatories, t,t-take;>
keep a record of all suitable home, for chil- -why so?” said one of liis friends. nn| IVH I DRIIS

jrtsjrusasrs ***“•MU4"and to act as chief probation officer for ^ tQ m<1. «William, what was the
juvenile delinquents for the province, line m.m.matter with you laet n-n-n-mght? >ou
is done under an act passed at the last g^od beside the b-b-bed for some time
session, of the legislature.” 1-1-looUing at me and finally
session. OI vue »eB “Well. I s-s-swear you two^girls look

enough like -tit-to he sisters,

Sold only at
have mongy

. w .m
■

«Reliable’ Robb’sI

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
* rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure arüy çoaigh or co^d 
quickly, becààise it gets at the 
very root of u>e trouble.

riat sells it at 25c

The Prescription Druggist
ed an —\

COAL aild WOOD

Directory ot the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

$40,676,258.00 Worth of GEMS Were . 
Imported Into The States Last Year.

The Prices They Were Sold at Would be Fully 
Twenty-five Per Cent. Higher Than We Should 
Have Asked For The Same Goods.

of spoons you ever“tep. case
w ”

of knives, would you?
“They got seventeen dozen desserts, Jour, 

dozen soups, fifteen sets of coffees, eight 
dozen tables, and thirty-two JàlSds.
From Judge’s Library.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
At the annual meeting k the .Victonsn 

Order of Nurses yesterday afternoon, 
Judge Forbes, Hon. J. Y. feU», Ure. J. 
V. Ellis and Dr. Thos. Walker wert eeh 
eeted as .delegatee to the annual meeting 
of the association in Ottawa, on Maroh 12.

The board of management named >t the 
meeting yesterday for the eneuing yéar is 
composed of Mrs. J. V, Mis. Mre. Jas. 
Dever, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. Geo.‘F. Smith, Judge FotIim, Dr. 
Thos. Walker, Dr. Bentley, T. H. Bullock, 
C W. Hallamore and Hon. R. J.iRitclue. 

«The meeting extended votes of thaqke 
to Trinity church for the use of room and 
to toe city council for their interest and 
generous support during/toe year.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

V

79 King Street Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carta , 

' Buy From.
Allan Gundry -

Your d
and 50c a battle.

j bests Number 1295 on 
label-Look for It

B. p. & W. F. STB, UlL
49 Smythe St * 226 Union St

— « B Scotch and Amerliâ»

Coal! ïïiï&.iïïüff'
AU Orders Promptly Attended t*

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

rHFAP Roller and Dish Towellings 6c. yd. up
Tfc Table Linen From 25c. a yd. up. 

HOUSE H OLD Nice Large Linen Towels at 25c. pair

GOODS __
A. B.WÊTMORE,

Genuine

«
MANUFACTURED by

CAN4DIAN 0BUG C0.. Ltd.

Did You Ever Tm Ammonia- 
Powder?

Sheetings 2 yds. wide at 20c. a ÿd.
dreamed, one TT“ GARDEN ST.

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

-4NOTICE Landing Ex Cars

assîWtirsç&’î:
incorporate toe “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company,’ ’with power to acqun# 
and develop the water power m the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or ether force or 
cower, and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed-
mgDateedCaatP“nf^n, N. B, this twenty;

fourth day o^anuaLry,A.DA M2. on>

Solicitors for Applicants.

John Acadia Pictou and
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the Cityiof Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used fqr carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
Citv to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for
the use of the same. __

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Oid Mine Sydne; 
Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St

of Germain street., Phone 1116.

as a

k *

A RIVAL Of CANADA Foot
The Shareholder contains an interesting 

article on Siberia as a rival otCauada. The 
rivalry will be in wheat growing, and it 
is pointed out that Siberia is to Asia what 
Canada is to North America. It has rich 

which arë gradually being

Evaporated Apples
12c. a pound.«1.63 Peters 

Street Apricotf, n farming
"brought under cultivation. AVe quote from 
the Shareholder:—

‘Siberia is destined to be one of toe 
great wheat producing countries of the 

At the present time farming is

areas
25c. a pound.NOTICE■

Peaches68—tf
All persons having claims against the

counts with the undersigned at their of
fice, 91 Charlotte street, at once, and all 

’ indebted to said estate are re
settlement at an early

16c. a pound.
An elderly woman entered the dress cir

cle of the Kennington Theatre in London 
last weak, accompanied by two men. Pres- 
ently, .other men came and grouped them
selves around her. By the time the cur-] 
tain rose the party numbered twenty-two. 
The woman was Mrs. Julia Corfield, of j 
Lincolnshire, aftd toe men were her twen-i 
ty-one sons.

- Prunesworld.
practically in its infancy, yet toe country 

/ ^ produces 170,000,000 poods, (a pood equal-
/ i ling 261 pounds), of cereals a year, while

floyka of sheep are being reared on 
* mûries or steppes. The development 

ie farming lands has/ been retarded 
•h lack of railway accommodation, 

r. tii is is being remedied, and ac-

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

A fire broke out in a rtilroad office in 
Crewe, Eng., last week and the ringing persons 
of the alarm bell brought a pumber of quested to arrange

There was date.

10c., 14c., 18c., 22c. a pound.

las. Collins,
210 Onion Street — Opy. Opera House

697-2—22.
b Wnt I^p?OT.<|UlBtow*r‘e4i,tMsy $! railroad workers to the scene. 

sO to thetfisra ' nQ water near at’,hand, so about twenty
heures Catarrh -ini of the workmen began to snowball the 

KF Hay Pev«£\ 24c. blower fre» fire and had it extinguished before the 
Vor fire department ai^ved.

f&SIÏT;
' Administrators.

1467-2-29.

Many a fellow never lays anything by 
for a rainy day so long as he can borrow 
an umbrella. (Feb: 18, 1912. ) „l

/\
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A[ew Black Materials For 
Ladies' Tailored Suits 
For Spring

r

Saturday is 
The Last Day 
For Free 
Hemming

$5,00 Patent Boots for
For Saturday's Trade TO THE PACIFIC ■

• i

Dominating Factors There In 
Complications of The 

1 FutureAt Om\King Street 
Store we are offer
ing for Saturday’s 
trade a line of 
Men’s Patent Colt 
Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots with medi
um or heavy soles.

These are our regu
lar $5.00 boots but 
to liven. up trade 
on Saturday we 
are offering a dis
count of 20 per 
cent
See The Windows.

tel r": •r*— I
Milady should make up her mind early regarding the material for the Spring Costume; 

as order for the making should be placed now to ensure reasonably prompt service by the 
busy tailor. Here are the new season’s choicest weaves in black—materials which fashion 
says are to be demanded for Spring wear. From a stock so large and varied as this, satis
factory choicé is the matter of only a few minutes. Following are some leading fabrics.

: Come Saturday 
For These Feb.
Sale Bargains in
Boys' Three-Piece Black Fine Twill Serges, 50 to 56 inches wide,
Suits ' Black Chamois Cloth, 51 inches wide, ..............

Black Thibet Serges, 50 to 65 inches, ................
Black Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches, wide, ....

THE MNHH CANAL
. . mm

The Position of Japan in the In
ternational Scheme—An Argu
ment for Keeping PritainsNavy 
'Most Effective

-,

You don’t want tacks to walk on
yard $ .88 to $2.10 
yard 1.88 to 2.10 
yard 1.10 to 1.55 
yard 1,20 to 2.75

Ai, I
*

-You want a smooth, soft lining, >;
Tweed Suits, .good strong 

teriala in greys and browns; 
bloomef patits. Ages 12 to lo 

Sale price $3.10.
Suits in Tweeds and Worsteds, 

strong wearing fabrics in medium 
and light shades of greys and 
brown in'stripe effects. s Double 
-breasted cost»; blooiner pants. 
Ages 12 to 16 years. 'Sale price i 
$3.?5u

Extra value' Tweed, Worsted
and Saxony Suits, stripes, cheeks 
and mixtures in browns, greys 
and greenà. Double-breasted 
coats ; bloomer and straight pants. 
Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale pnbe 
$4.50.

A special lot of these Suits in
Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots, 
several shades of grey, brown and 

fes. checks and mix-

ma-
London, Feb: 9—“The centre of interna

tional gravity has now shifted to the Paci
fic, and it is mainly in that direction that 
the dominating factors will be found when 
any serious future complications arise." 
This ‘titterimce by Lord Roberts, made in 
1604, is quoted by T. Miller Maguire in a 
paper on “The New Pacific,” at the R6y- 
al Colonial Institute.

“In the New Pacific,” said Mr. Magurio, 
“there are strategic potentialities and risks 
as well as a grand field for trading energ
ies. By itx dweti the ancient commun!, 
ties in Asia, wmfeh have renewed thhit 
mighty youth and sprung up fully armed 
in all the panopoly of modern civilization 
The yellow race is the great reserve labor 
fund of humanity, and a dangerous com
mercial rival also, tiut if Europe insists 
on sharing in the wealth of China, send
ing expeditions to Cathay, and making al
liances with the children of Nippon, the 
yellow race Will demand tit-for-tat, and a 
nation that aserte the Monroè Doctrine 
may well sit silent under the sneers and 
taunts of its own. ex-President" Roosevelt. 
Arbitration looks well oh paper, but it 
never yèt—nor did any other theory or 
doctrine of peace—atop war.

“Will the Panama Canal be fortififd? 
If so, why? Will its traffic be protected? 
If so, what becomes of i the various treat
ies which seemèd to give commerfcial se
curity to - nations like England? As Eng
land gained most in strategy and com
merce by .the completion of M. de Les! 
sep’s great work at Suez, so the United 
States seèms likely to. gain most in both 
strategy and commerce by the Panama 
Canal and they seem resolved to gain 
most—even by very strenuous methods to
wards bordering states and preference to 
their awn mèrëantile marine.

“The strategic value of these canals, if 
commanded at sea by the power which 
controls them by land, is enormous; and 
the importance to the United States of 
securing convenient harbors and exclud
ing theref&m other powers became appar
ent at onoe, hence the eagerness with 
which the range and- application jof the 
Monroe Doctrine were extended, the war 
witii Spain, on little pretense, and the de
termination to exclude other maritime 

from positions like the Galapagos

>z: ... yard .76 to 1.75 
... yard 1.15 to 1.65

Black Venetians, 50 to 54 inches wide,.................. '.
Black Wale Serges, 50 to 52 inches wide,.................................  ......... /

Also a splendid assortment df light and medium weight Black Dress Goods for Spring, 
such as Panamas, San Toys, Wool Taffetas, Granite Cloths, Shantung RetildN, Volley 
Eoliennes, Marquisettes, Melrose Cloths, Satin Cloths; Plain and Fancy Cords, Henri
ettas, Merinos, Brilliantinee, Sicilians, Fancy Voiles, Fancy Silk Stripes, .Bordered 

Voiles.and Marquisettes.

years.

Ac

/ DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.
-

Sale of Blouses Continued^ Saturday ) I
mm* :*

Whitewear 
Specials For 
Saturday

Msk For These 
Saturday Specials

&£S3£2£RiM'

" SAMUEL H. HAWKÉR’S DRUG STORE
Oar. Mill Street and Paradis» Row

— :

Almond Floral Cream ■

dreen in »f 
tures. Some of the Suits have 
two pairs of bloomer pants. Ages 
12 to 16 years. Sale price $5.00.

Our best quality Suits', a few 
Worsteds in 

as, but there are some 
select Tweeds among them. 
Bloomer and Straight Pants. 
Ages 12 to 15 years. Sale price 
$6.50.

Boys’ Straight Pants, a litnited 
number of pairs in good Stout. 
Tweeds ; medium and dark colors. 
All sizes. Sale price pair 50 cte.

Everything, in our large stock 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing is 
offered now at February sale 
prices. .

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

-

I
— 1

vj Ladies' Night Dresses, fine cam
bric, short sleeves, trimmed 
x#ith embroidery, beading and 
ribbon ; the sleeves being all- 
over embroidery—very dainty 
and pretty. Each 95 cte.

Corset Covers, fine Nainsook, 
trimmed with one row of wide 
Hamburg insertion, Val lace 
and ribbon ; great value. ,Bach 
29 cts.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.

odd lines, 
dark s i. pair 25 cts. 

. pair 33 cts.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, .

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, .
3 pairs for 95 cts.

Taffeta Ribbon, aU colors, ....... per yard 7 cts. and
121-2 cts.EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK

I

:■

.... per yard 6 cts. 

yard 7 ets., 10 cts.
Frilling,...........................

Hamburg Embroidery, 
and 15 cts.

Embroidered Jabots, .

v
v

.Makes your Tea, Coffee and Cocoa really delicious. each 25 cts
4*

WM. H. POWM. Again !

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.powers
Mes, /, -UHLaib,,

“On the other' hand, I am informed by 
admirals that in this respect also, 'com
mand of the sea » an abridgement of mon
archy, and that if another power got com
mand-, of the Caribbean Sea and of thesis sM&srr sst sassssi tl _

Berlin, Feb, « .be
named Hans Mutiler has been convicted ascendant on the Asiatic Pacific coast, with ally betimes. We beeame on oo »
, , “ ” J the exception of the few territories -ier- this great struggle, and one of its results

of obtaining money, amounting to more tajnjng to tbe United King- is that our own territories in the Pacific
*than 1100.000 on false pretences. He was <jom and Germany, and the *yv native are by no means safe, 
sentenced t</ four years' imprisonment. states, such as Siam, which still survive “Moreover, the Japanese may attac ■

Mueller, who 16 just over thirty years European aggression, though much con- defeat the Americans any day. 1 T-JV
of age, was a subordinate clerk in the traded in numbers and in area—If is also that they could take w* Phihppmes 
Berim courts of justice and, attracted true that Japan is our ally. But let not the Americans with just as muebeaee a
by advertisements in the newspapers of- this, console or- comfort us. She will he the Americans defeated the Spaniards
feting remuneration for assistance in ac- our ally so long as our alliance is worth 1898, and there are excuses for <lua"®
quiring patents, he felt that'this was the having, and no longer. Baron Suyematsv, with the complications now pending nr -.
very business which suited him. In the in hjB ‘Risen Sun,’ tells us how the anti- terence in the Panama Canal in spite °
course of three vears he had entered in- treaties, fortification of the canal, the
to relation» with all sorts and conditions ■■ ........ :------------- - —............_.............  monstrous doctrine called after
of men and women, receiving sums vary- a nr AC AU ADI C Dl Cl 
ing from 9136 to 935,00» for bogus ser- /| KCAjUtlADLC KLCA
vices He assumed the title of Court -Tnla . —

S’”SrMMartrni“d He pra^to^ FOR THE STOMACH
on intimate terms with -high officials in 
thd imperial patent office, and had all sorts 
of documents, stamps, and seals prepared, 
some of them with the imperial eagle.
When arrested something like 925,000 waé 
still in his possession. %

Mueller made a sorry appearance in the 
dock. He declared himself a degenerate, 
and said it was an inner voice which, he 
had heard and had attended to that led 
him into paths of dishonesty.

TO fi» AS SWINDLER1 "
Mueller is Sâti to Have Qbtained 

$100,000 By Frauds

ies°wb3» out,! SPECIAL SAVINGS FOR SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY SHOPPERS

conOPEN tVENINGS UNTIL 9 CfcLOC* Advaicc Display of
SPRING COSTUMES

-LET US LOAN I

Final Clearance of Children’s Coals Reduced to 
Half Price

Latest designs from best makers,
now on Exhibition in the Costume 
Dept. Special provision for ston* 
figures. Satisfaction guaranteed.

YOU THE MONEY I
AT

Sole price $1.95. • • „ 1 , .
Velveteen Coats, in brown or navy. Sizes 2, 3 and * 

years. Regular $4.95. Sale price $2.48.
Brown Broadcloth Goats, size 4 only, trimmed bebe Imb 

edging on collar, cuffs and front. Regular $5.o0.
- Sale price $2.75.

Blanket Cloth Coats, lined red flannel, red knitted sash, 
red lined hood, size 5 only. Regular $4.85.
Sale $2.43. »
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ CLOTH DRESS 

REDUCED TO CLEAR
Misses’ or small Woman’s good all wool Panama Dresses,

navy or1 brown, with cream lace yoke and self colored1 
silk braid trimming. Sises 16 and 18. Regular 
$10.50. Sale price $6.90. ' .

Misses’ Navy Serge Dresses, trimmed fancy braid in.sell 
color; 14 years only. Regular $5.25.- Sale price 
$2,98. ‘ L u.t

Children’s Neat Flannelette Dresses, navy with white 
figure. Regular $1.39. Sale $1.19.

Children’s Navy Serge Dresses, “Buster Brown” styles, 
sailor suits and French dresses. Sizes 4 to 8 years. 
Regular value up to $3.00. Sale price $1.58.

BARGAINS IN WOOL GOODS LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE TO CLEAR

Balance of Children’s Wool Tams, Hockey Caps, etc.
Regular value 30c. Sale 15 cts.

Women’s White Aviation Caps, regular $1.50.
Sale 59 cts.

Women's

PER
BEIT.

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

Smart New Styles of
SPRING NECKWEAR

_______
Monroe, and the fact that in 'no Pacific 

rt or territory, from Adelaide to Van*port or territory, irom -tiueuuuc w * 
doufer, and from San Francisco to Hobart, 
do men—simply because they are yellow 
men—get as fair play as white men. For 
these and other causes the people of Aus
tralia are becoming apprehensive, ^nd fc\e 
adopting that universal Obligatory milit
ary service without which, Baron Suye- 
matsu says, his countrymen would not 
have -had a chance of winning the battles 
on the Shaho, let alone Mukiten, and with
out which our own folk would never have 
crowned ihe Pyrenees T813, - anti the 
Germans would not have entered Pztfis 
as conquerors forty years ago.

“Unless our empire,” added the speak; 
er, “maintains a superior navy of sound 
ships, well manned, and 'vith ample re
serves well found/ and ready, tl\p mere 
fact that, we posses so many decisive 
strategic points in the Pacific will only 
eventuate in more decisive strategic de
feats. So with canals and Hawaii fort- 

which commands the sur
rounding seas will command both mouths 
of the Keil Canal, the J&rth of Forth, 
or the Panama or Suez pr 
a! existinir or Dotential.”

SEB OUR PLAN. ». New Soft Lounge Collars, French 
Repp or embroidered lawn, 26 ctg. 
each.

New Hunting Stocks with 1-2 and 
3-4 length embroidered tabs, 
25 cte., 45 cts. and 60 cts. .each.

Stiff Linen and French Repp Col
lars, embroidered, 25 cts.

Dainty Lawn Stocks, with or with
out Jabot, trimmed Armenian lace 
and embroidery or val lace, 50 cts.

Lawn Stocks, trimmed insertion and 
lace, plaited Jabots, 38 cts.

Side Jabots, pleated lawn lace trim
med and imitetiop, Irish crochet or 
bebe Irish edging, 50 cts. to $1.25.

-

If Your stomach is Lacking in Digestive 
Power, Why At Help the Stomach 

Do Its Work?
Write, ’phone or call

,
• •• <

Especially When It Costs Nothing to Try4Ths Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Lid.

Not with drugs", but with 8; reinforce-
________________ment of digestive aggnt^, such as ai»

The few remaining eagles in the Alps naturally if work in the stomach? Scien- 
are to be protected by the.Swiss federal tific analysis shows that digestion requires 
government. There are but four besting pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, and the se- 
plaoes of the eagle still known to exist cretion of hydrochloric acid. When your 
in Wie 41ps and watchers have been told food fails to (Jigest, it is proof positive that 
off to guard them and to repay the peas- some of these agent» Me lacking in your 
ants in the valleys which the eagles haunt digestive' apparatus.
for any damage they do. Last year the Stuart's Qyepepiia Tablets contain noth- 
eagles made off with fourteen lambs, four ing but these natural elements necessary 
kids and one eat, which were duly paid to digestion and when placed at work in 
for. The cost to the government was the weak stomach and small intestines, 
«2 00. supply wfiat these organs need. They

stimulate the gastric glands and gradually 
bring the digestive organs back to their 
normal condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
subjected to critical chemical tests at tome 
and abroad and are found to coûtera 
ing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress, “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. 
1102» Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenchurch 
St., E. p.

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N.'B. resses; a navy

any other can-

--M»

vW . te Aviation Caps, regular 60e. Sale 29 cts.:> SPAULDING no£h-

JÏI \ FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ONChampionship Hockey Sticks HEAVY CAPE CLOVESLondon, 9th Aug., 1905.
I- have analyzed most carefully a box of 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist’s shop for 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A. 
Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, 
E. C., and have to report that I cannot 
find any trace of vegetable or mineral pois
ons. Knowing the ingredients of the tab
lets, I am of opinion that they are admir
ably adapted for'the purpose for which 
they are intended.

(Signed)
John R. Brooke, F. L C., F. C. S.

There is no secret in the 'preparation of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their composi
tion is commonly known among physicians 
as it shown by the recommendations of 40,- 
000 licensed physicans in the United States 
and Canada. They are the most popular 
of all remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, 
water brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery and 
kindred diseases originating from improper 
dissolution and assimilation of foods, be
cause they are thoroughly reliable and 
harmless to man or child. ‘

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are at once a 
safe and a powerful remedy, one grain of 
the active principle in these tablets being 
strong enough (by test) to digest 3,000 
grains of ste|k, eggs and other foods. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
food fqr you when your stomach can’t.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box, 
or send to us direct for a free trial sample 
package and you will be surprised at the 
restit. F. A- Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.,

REDUCTION SALE OF 
HIGH CLASS AND MEDIUM 
QUALITY PORTIERES AND 

COUCH COVERS 
IN DRAPERY DEPT.

Women’s Heavy Cape Gloves, outside seams, every pair 
CMldren’^Mannish Cape Gloves, all sizes. 86 cents pair.

Fearful Crime of Qirl in Order to 
Get Money for Her Wed-

!

1 ding

F. W. DANIEL $ COVienna', Feb. 16—An extraordinary pois-Made of The Best Rock Elm. oning trial has just been brought to a close 
at Olmutz with the passing of the death 
sentence on a servant named Franziska 
Bormirschke. The girl was engaged to be 
married to a young artisan, but one day 
she received a letter from him saying there 
was no prospect of a wedding unless some 
money could tie obtained and that failing 
it they had better part.

The girl was madly in love with tbe 
man, and she set her mind upon getting 
the money by any means within her pow
er. An attempt to steal some jewelry from 
her mistress eqded in - failure, and then, 
in desperation, she deliberately planned 
the death of her sister, also a servant, 
who had 9500 in the savings bank. She 
had in her possession a bottle of arsenic 
powder, and .this she mixed with sugar 
bought some pastry, and spread the poison
ed mixture over the top. • Then she de
spatched the food to her sister, hoping 
thereby to cause her death-

The parcel of pastry was opened by the 
intended victim in the pretence of her mii-

e .<

Cor. King and Charlotte Streets- 45c. EACH1 LONDON HOUSE j
■
■ •

old Arab musket at an antiquary’s shop 
In "Paris. Thinking how well the musket 
woulcSlook on the wall of bis study the 
amateur collector bought it, and placed it 
on a table to be wrapped Up.

An • old cork plugged the end of the bar
rel, and the purchaser idly pulled it Out. 
A shower of precious stones poured from 
the rusty muzzle, 243 turquoises of splen
did color being picked up.

The owner of the musket prepared to 
pocket the treasure, but the antiquary 
raised violent protests, and a magistrate 

Paris, Feb. 10—A wonderful find of tur- been asked to decide whose the jewels 
quoises was made by the purchase* of a» Me. (

tress and two little boys, her mistress’ 
sons, and each partook of tile contents. 
The little boys, who had eaten most of the 
sugar coating, were soon in agonies, and 
though they were taken with all speed to 
the hospital they died soon afterwards. The 
mistress and her servant recovered.

In the dock the girl showed no sign of 
regret at the death of her innocent vic
tims, but she broke down and sobbed'bit
terly when her lover said he would have 
worked hard for the money with which to 
marry her had he not thought she had a 
cold, mercenary nature, which would not 
have found contentment in the home of 'a 
poor man

RARE JEWELS HIDDEN 
IN ANCIENT MUET

Other Sticks From - * ioc. to 70c.

%- I
Now There’» Dispute it To 

Whether Antiquary or Pur
chaser is OwnerW.H. Thorne® Co. Ltd.

Market Square and King Street
MamhalL MiahTP' :

i291 uiÉtijr iBhiïh r t ; ’ mW1' v "" • - Vï. jmmmSÈXÊMir* èwMl ii»ir «w

î

TOMORROW THE LAST DAY OF THE 
IMPORTANT SMALLWARB SALE.

,

m CHIC
DAILY
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE—— PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a Word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.\ y People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By ore

h
•

AGENTS WANTED♦ FOB SALE
,--V ê

WHERE ARE YOU GOING Til LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?W1 MR. ADVERTISER AGENTS—The Yellesom Collar Lock, 
every wearer of close collars buys it 

on sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 
temper. The Continental Agency, Mon
treal, Que; 1034-3—5.

■ feiLpA late model Underwood 
Typewriter, in fine condition. A bar

gain. Address "M. D.”, Times Office.
1430-2-21.

■ AQR SALE—New Fur Lined Overcoat, 
size 40. Will sell cheap. Apply A.

1423-2—18.

The Grculation ,of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:—Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
AGENTS WANTED-We have an U* 

usual premium proposition, every pei* 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1082 tf.

-JB. C., Titnes Office. eon
11,118 

- 11,303
' BOR SALE—Cabinet, (Mahogany) oak 

Hall Tree, Hair Cloth Rockers (Wal- 
1380-2-20

5 Monday -
6 Tuesday -
7 Wednesday - - - 11,313
8 Thursday
9 Friday 

10 Saturday

Feb.
mo LET—New flat, hot water heating 32 
"Ll Wright street. Apply 18 Meadow 

1363-2-20.

$
mo LET—Self-contained flat, five rooms, 

$12.00 a month; seen Tuesdays and
rp<) LET:— nut). Apply 74 Camden street.«1* /-H, AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us lor our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada (today•

APP,y ’ 1264—tf. "*

TJ'OR SALE—New double sled, 79 Broad 
1 street. 1370-2-20,

1. —Self-contained house, seven rooms arifi 
bath, 9 Germain street, W. E.; one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
$10.00 per month.

2. —Upper Flat, house 7 Germain street, 
W. E., five rooms and'patent closet. Rent 
$6.Q0 per month.

3. —Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 
and bath, electric light. Bentley street, 
Rent $16.00 pet month.

4—Shop and three rooms in rear 462 
Main street. Rent $12.50 per. month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agency, 
56714iMàm street; Telephone Main 602.
W. Carson, manager. 196—tf.

«<Fridays, Sparks, ,194 Queen street.
1426-2-21 T OWER FLAT, modern improvements 

Apply 144 Waterloo street.
1431-2-22.

mo LET—One Fat 44 St. James street 
■*-' Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 
3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James 
street. ‘ 200—tf.

- 11,130 
- - 11,130

- 11,110
. 67,104 
- 11,184

it
mO LET—Two self-contained flats, with 

modem improvements, comer Char
lotte and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Ap
ply to Louis tireen, King street, City.

• ’ x 1463-2-22. ^

fTQ LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas Avc- 
nue. Apply i afternoons. 1330-2-19

' rno LET—Flat 206.Douglas 
on Premises.

fjU.AT TO LETrl06 Rockland Hoard, sev- 
f en rooms, Ml modem improvements. 
Apply first floor. 1393-2—21.

! outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

TjH)R SALE—Speed Sleighs, six ash pungs, 
r Balance of stock to be sold at cost.

and prices. A. G.
1272-2-17.

««
ft*,Send for catalo 

Edgecombe, 115

■pOR SALE—Sleigh robe and 
Heyenor, Brookville.

)gue ana 
City Road.II

: &

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSharness. B. 
1296-2-17.

« n
Week's Total 
Average Daily

3 ::
122 .. IMPROVED RAYMOND

Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

mO. -ET—Lower flat,
bath"; * modern improvements. 

Douglas Avenue, phone 2390 Ring 21. '
1432-2—22

mO LET—Flat 65 Hawthorn^ Ave., suit- 
"*■' able for small family. Enlarged if 

1392-2—21.

seven rooms SALE—One Rosewood Roller .Top 
Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $700 and 

$10.00 each; 7 piece hair cloth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12.00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, N. B.

F°*Ave., inquire 
_ 190—tf, tiR.

...

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

s

mo LET—Flat-of seven rooms. Apply to
____ Mrs. J. Foster, comer Queen and

QEVERAL NEW FLATS for rent by p,^ William streets. 198-tf.
® May Ut., Patent closets, $8-$10. Baths ____________ ___

light, $H-$14._ Apply Arthur LJJT—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Hot
, Harmon street. A. and c0]j water, open plumbing, 140

138U-2 Waterloo street. Enquire Edward Hogan,
’Phone 1557. 187-t f.

I L^T—Lower flat No '232 Duke street 
7 rooms and bath, electric lights. May 

be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. Ap
ply to A. W. Sulis, ’Tel. 1151 or Tel. 571-31

1349-2-20

necessary.
TTOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
Ti Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs 14 pint can with sprayer 
25e.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

89—tf.

T OWER FLAT, seven rooms. Seen Tues- 
■** days and Fridays. Enquire M. Watt, 
Comer City Road and Stanley street.

1429-2—2L_____ ____________________ *.
mO LET—Heated self-contained flat, mod- 

em improvements. No.-20 Çorchester 
street; seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.

177—f.

I
Vand ' Electric 

Walker, 11214
i

rV

pUHt SALB-rEight Oak Dining Chairs, 
" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 

. tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
• good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 

W., Times office. 1502—tf,

THAT TO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer 
x street containing 7 rooms and bath- 
room, hot and cold water. Modern im- mO 
provements. Seen Monday and Friday from 
3 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss Magee,
68 Summer street 184-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOB SALEWANTEDI
■ A

TV-ANTED-Attentiop Î Bed Rose Flour tjEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 
vv is all Manitoba. It makes excellent Ak No t—Freehold 30X100, 3 tenement,
bread, none better. It comes in hbls-, brick basement and front, well finished,
half hbls and bags of 2414 lbs. Try it and good repair, modetn plumbing, to be sold 
get tatisfaction. subject to mortgage. Rental $324. Expenses
——---------------------------- ------------- ;----------  interest included, $124., net revenue $200.

XIZANTED-Pant Maker. A. Gilmour. Price $800 over mortgage offering a 25
” 135—tf. per cent investment, 4 minutes from

jgiia street
JB m , .....

house, large barn, modem plumbing, may T'ODGINGS and Light Housekeeping, 
be converted into 2 tenement at moderate -L* Union, corner Charlotte. 1452-2—22 
cost. Rental $84.00.'Expenses $31, interest 
included, net revenue $63.00. Price $500 
over small mortgage, a 1214 per cent in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties one (3) 
tenement, and one (2) tenement, (nearly 
new), both good repair.. Rental $402. Ex- my 
penses, interest included, $149. Net rev- X,
«hue $253. Price $1,250 over mortgage, or 
a 20 per cent investment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 30'x 100, double tene

ment, good repair. Rental $132.. Expenses 
interest included, $3600. Sold subject to 
small mortgage, net revenue $97. Price 
$400. Over small mortgage a 24 per cent, 
investment.

No. 6—Freehold 46 x 60 corner lot,-also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x MO, 2 tenement 
rental $1$2 Expenses including interest $32 __________
net revenue $100. Price $500 over small t>qOMS with board, . Mr*. McAfee, 160 
Utortgage a 20 per cent investment, and a tfc Pr£ceaa street. 966-tf.
good building lot to the good. 4 and 5 
West Side properties near cars.
■No. 6—Leasehold Marqh Road, self-con

tained, Rental $80. Expenses $40. Price 
I $825 ovet small ’ mortgage. A 15 per cent

rno LET—Upper and Lower Flat, Nos. 
x' 277 and 279 Charlotte street, hot wa
ter héqfinge, bath, etc., Apply 13 " Mill 
street, O'Regan Building, Room 4.

1112-2-19.

I Sold direct, from our store to 
customer» without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10.00 
or more to customers.

mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and hath,
■ ' electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet-

■ ' ' • . . ia»4.f. .-
ROOMS AND BOARDINGmo LÈT—i 

■*"' Apply John White 183-t. f.tpore, 66 t^tight street.

■Vf AY 1st., Lower flat, 131 King Bt.’B., 
Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon

day and Wednesday 3 to 5. Inquire 127.
•- 1280-2-17.-

TlLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
water heating, electric lights. Can be 

seen.Thursday and Friday. Apply to Wm.
Megarity, 120 Wright street. 1362-2-20

T° LEr-In^eaia< N' 'I4*''; mo LET From May 1st, one beautifulseven rooms Hot and cold water I, latest improvements, 123
range, garden plenty of mflk, cream, but- Kjng gtreet eagt Two flatg upper and 
ter “deggsi deli.eredJit the dow a mjdd]c ^ Dorchester street; also two flats 
new. Telephone connection. E. ÇkRowe. m prmce Wm street. alao two flats 571

Main street. Apply H. J. Garson, Water
ffO LET-Middle and npper ^7 p^e 1461-11—^ ’ 1155-3-7. VXTANTED TO RENT—Small flat, mod-
•*- closets and bath, modern plumbing, 1 mme ■» ---------------------------------- -------  W„,n conveniences electric light, cen-
rent $168, 53 Simonds street Inspection LET-Two flats 19 and 21 Prospect , profeaaionai „wi, married, no chil- 
Monday and Fndqy. Alfred Burley A Co, 1 street, near Horticultural Garden. Ap- d ' Appiy p y Box 333. 159—tf.
46 Princess street. ’Phone 890. 15*-tf. ply Qn 1850-2-20. APP‘y r' U ------1

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, $1.25 per week 
r upward ; 42 Mill street, ring third bell.

1471-2-22.

mo LET—FUt Inquire at 79 Heizen St.
171-t.f.

f

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

PIANO STORE
38 King St

■RANTED—Heated Flat,-central location. 
Apply Box M . A. ., 2_“

mO LET—House 191 Union street, 8, 
' roonls and■ bath room. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply to W. T.

■Hi 175-t.f. BELL’S■
JftURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peters^Street.

-DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street.

lying gtreet. 193-tf.

con-
Bell.

OPPOSITE TOTAL HOTELmo LET—74 St. James street, "lower flat. 
A' Apply R. W. -Dean, on premises.

172-t.f.
3-2.

.—
LET—Three nice large connecting 

rooms, furnished for light housekeep
ing, suitable for married couple; also warm 
room with board for two- men or man and 

j wifc. Apply 351 City Road- H5-4L -
1 i , .... i ■■■

mO LET—Upper fiat, 13 Prospect street, 
six rooms. Mrd. Merritt, ’10 Spruce 

Street. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

1334 219. floor manager

iû city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Times, UN

PLEASANT FLAT—Corner King and 
x Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
hath, hot. and cold water. Enquire E- O. 
Partons, West. tf.

mo LET—From May 1st, two flats q 
’ house containing 6 and 7 rooms each, 

all modern conveniences, 125 Rodney street 
weÿ; seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Apply 350 Union street.

121fr2—17.

mo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. Base- 
ment flat 157 Paradise Row. Wednes

day and Friday 3 to 5. T. M. Burns, 40 
Exmouth street. 147—tf.

mO LET—Uppei- and-lower flats 68 Meck- 
lenburg street, modern improvements. 

Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap-
151—tf.

mO LET—Small basement .flat 50 Stanley 
street. 148—tf.

mO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
339 Main street. 108—tf.

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
containing kitchen, dining room, double 

parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1087.

TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
and hath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. b. 
Crothen, 187 Queen street. 105-t.f.

mo LET—Two flats, modem împrove- 
X ments. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street. McIntosh, 12 Pàrk street.

LÊT—Flat and furalsiied rooms for 
light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 

,'harlotte street west. 528-2 20.

no LET—Small Hat’, West End. Alfred 
-*- Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

no LET—Flat of eight rooms, comer 
T City Road and Meadow street. ^

PLAT AND BARN TO LET. Apply 
* Mitchell, the Store Man, 204 Union 

" 127-4#. /
mo LET---Çelf-corrtained house, Dorches- 
T ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa- gOARDING—15 Orange street.

827-2-28. *0street.ter. Apply 113 Charlotte street.
gOOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo StODERN FLAT—8 rooms, hot water, 

aL heated. Light, electric or gas. Apply 
15 Main street. 1291-2-17.

fjno LET—In the new building comer 
Union and Brussels street five apart

ments, heated, electric lights and gas 
stoves; each apartment contains a parlor, 
three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
scullery and bathroom. These apartments 
are the newest, most modem and brightest 
in the city. They will be open for inspec
tion on Feb. 15tb. Apply to H. McCullough, 
Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500.

1302-2-22.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, heated with hot water 

electric light. Apply to C. J. Wasson.
1033-3-3.

ANTED—Pant maker. A. Gilmour. -T° Notice to Merchants and 
Shippers

The new freight ware
house and yards of the Can
adian Pacific, at Saint Joha, 
will be opened for business' 
at 7.00 a. m. on Thursday, 
15th February, instant. AH 
carloads and less than car
loads of freight to and from 
St. John, via this line, will be 
handled there instead of at ' 
the Intercolonial Sheds as 
heietofore.

St, John, Feb. 9th, 1911.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.|
I

WANTED
A Suite of Offices, 2, 3 or A 

rooms—ground'! floor preferred. 
Particulars to *B” Times.______

54-y.
Tt/TAY 1st, Lower flat 131 King street S- 

Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon
day and Wednesday 2 to 3 Inquire 127. 

1280-2-17.

work. Scovil Bros, iLiauted. M—ti.

QELF-CONTAlNffl) Hi use or FUt want- 
° ed with lawn of yard, anytime before j 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.

T>Y FIRST OF MAY—a centrally locat-
IJ ec[ up to date flat or house, self-con-1 Bureau and Insurance.

I pOR SALE OK TO MT-ll»., » 

basement). Address A. A., care Times. l r Pnnce street, West; nine rootos, bath,
573- furnace, large yards, trees, cart. C. Wm- (jry.

ter Brown. ' 153—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALErpO LET — Upper flat 107 Burpee Aye?
eight rooms, electric light; seen any 

day from 3 to 5. 163—tf.■

\
investment.

ALFRED BURLEY 4. .CO.
46 Princess St. 

West 234.
LAUNDRY HELPSt. John Real Estate Co-Listing Experienced folders and. feeders for flat 

work department', permanent employment 
American Laundry 199-tf. 4

ply 16 Peters street. •hones Mÿ-W-Kt'
City and Country Real Estate, Labor 

186-tf;

I LET—Flat 157 Quéen street. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon 

three to five. Apply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 
1 Orange street. ÏÎ83-2-17.

f£iO

2> Upper Bat, 40 Canon street, double 
parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modem plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.86 a month.

12. Upper flat 14 Prince St. 4 large 
rooms, modem plumbing, rental $8.00 per

-month
13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., comer 

Ludlow, West Side. 5 large rooms. Mod
ern plumbing. Newly done over inside rot 
in-coming tenant. $9.00 per month.

15. Middle Bat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms. 
New open plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. Splendid view of Coiirtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per month.

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per month,

20. Shop comet of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole building to be 
entirely dene over for incoming tenant.

23. " Uppçr flat rear 33 Murray street. 
$6.50 per month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The -St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

"PXPERIENCED GIRfi£ for flat work 
TT department. American Steam Laun-mo LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen 

x lower flat, 75 SeweB street. Apply 
" 152—tf. -on pi i iiiieee

TTiLAT TO LET—Small famished flat of 
" four rooms, West Side. 'Phone W.

<2C0VTL6 Want girls for plain hand sew- 
” ing at their factory, 198 Union- street.

197—tf.

UyANTED—First Class General Servant, 
’ ’ no washing or ironing. Apply 85 El

liott Row.

■nfTANTED—Young Girl to assist with 
* ’ light housework. Apply 112 Victoria 

street, middle flat. 1419-2—17.

’KS^ANTED—Capable girl for general 
VT housework in small family, references 
Apply Mrs. G. Earnest Fairweather, 46 
Carleton street. 178—tf

TX7ANTED-5UÙ men and boys for free 
’* shave and hair cut; firet class work 

done. H. I. Greene, - Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700—tf.

r
T7IQR SALE—Two family tenement, on’ 
■F Cranston Ave. For particulars ad*, 
dress communications to P., O. Box 186.

1451-2-22v______ , __
ttiOR SALE—Two Story Self-Contained 
^ House, with shop and Bam attach
ed. Apply at 37 Millidge Ave.

1409-5P—21
_________________:___________________ _____________J----- -------- ------

■p.OR SALE—2% Story house, modern im- 
" provements. Apply Mrs. Thos. H. 
Johnston, 159 St. John street» w. e.

13790-20. ________

ttiOR SALE—Freehold, property, Double 
f tenement house at 178 W ater street, 
West Edd. Apply on the premises to F.< 
A. Craft.' ' 1332-2-19.

TTIOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Dor- 
1 Chester street, lot 30x90 feet; electric 
lights, open plumbing. Apply ^ premises.

t103-t.f.20.
ÜLAT 
• roomsF nOOK WANTED-Best 

Coburg street.
mo LET—Self contained flat with mod- 

era improvements, corner Charlotte 
and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City. 1066-3—10

XPLAT TO LJCP-102 Princess street. Ap- 
ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin

cess street. . ' 140—tf.

of references, 95 
. 1627—tf. 192—1£, X«

WM. DOWN1E,
General Superintendent

W. B. BAMFORD.
Division Freight Agent

WANTED—MALE HELP

T.° ■£>OY WANTED-One who has had some 
^ experience preferred. Apply ■ Patter
son 4. Co., Printers, Germain street.

• 201—tf.

mo IvET—From 1st of May the self-con- 
■*“ teined Brick House No. 162 King 
street*East. For particulai-s apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street East. tf.

PLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
revs, 116 St. James street. City.

1103-3—5.

mô LET—Two Flats, 39 Elliott Row; for 
particulars apply J; E. Dean, left 

■ hand bell. 132—tf.

iTj'LAT TO LET—Corner Rockland Road 
and Millidge Street. Heated, and elec- 

ric light. May be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at store on premises 
Phone Main-225541.____________1294-317

LET—WEST END flat of 8 rooms 
in new house 201 Charlotc street, elec

tric iighl, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply to John H. Lee, 80 St. Gcofgc street 
West.__________________ 1277-2-17.

mWO-FLATS—Six and seven rooms, 138 
Elliott Row; modern improvements; 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Ap

ply Mrs. Lemon, 184 Duke street, west, or 
phone West 45. 1450-3—22.

2-17 J

VjyANTED- Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth 
strut. 168-t.f.

rjJENEKAL GIRLS, cooks and housc- 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

-
r>TYTA XTED—One first-class man for 

’’ straight moulder. Good wages and 
steady work to the right man. Apply At
kins Bros., Ltd. Fa.irville. 1373-2-20.

m .î

rX/ANTED - Hustlisg. accurate ware- 
’ ’ house man for wlmlesale shoe firm in

l \ 1367-2-20. every modem improvement. Burton h.
> -------------------- —— Lerow, uairistcr-as-ittW, iu2 Prmce iviluaia

street. ■?f-tX

The Montreal 
Ejtpreaa lea vea 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.55 
p. m.,week days 
and Sund ays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m„

THROUGH 
WITHOUT 
CHANGE. *
Fast Express 

Trains for Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
exOèpt Sunday.

LET -One i'lat, corner Brittain andJ- Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
,th patent closets. Apply to E. V. God

frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

ON

BUSINESSUVANTED-Two or three smart girls for 
’’ factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tfSTERLING REALÏÏ, UM,' warm Oat, iO ...eiuahiU> LET—A uozi - , ,
street ; also* small self-contained - liouse 

our «rooms, rent $9 per month, 04 -'-lét
al f street. Enquire of J- E- Cowan, 99 

1673—tf.

OR? WANTED-Junior Clerk,
’ ’ aid, for mercantile office. Apply in own 

handwriting, P. O. Boxi 364, City.
J 1365-2-19.

TJOYE WANTED—Smart Boys 16 to 13 
■ years of age for work in factory. Ap
ply T. S. Simms ft Co. 174 t.f.

15 or 16 years ANTED—A good plaindook^no wash- 

leton street. 88—tf. PLEASURE.
Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 

per month.
Basement Rat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince XV m street 
STEPHEN B. BU8T1N, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Main street.T°r
LOSTrpo LET—Two «eH-contained flats, corner 

Spmce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley ’Phone 
1035Î1.

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side TflAVEL

1714-.
T OST—Between Suspension Bridge^ and 
" Asylum Comer, pair eyeglasses. Finder 

communicate with L.. L.
1477-3-17.

I . SHORTEST\X7ANTED—^ Boys abdiit 15 years old, 
* ’ References, required. McRobbie Shoe

167-t.f.

Waterloo street, ten 
hot water; seen Tucs-

UOUSE 164 R 
“ rooms,, bath, 
day and Friday 2 to 5. $t- G- Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

will please 
Sharpe ft Sou.

T OST—If the party who lucked up the 
*4 mink fur at Lyric, Wednesday after
noon, will return same to ticket office at 
the Lyric there will be no further trouble.

1462-2-1».

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO IAND•cun Copipany^ 94 King street. LET
BESTI WANTED—One Baker (must be steady 

VV man). T. Rankine ft Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. * 1W--^L yriO LET—Self-contained cottage with 

A' modern improvements; electric lights ROUTESTO LETGOAL AND WOOD STORES TO LET WANTED—A reliable ‘young man aged 
'' 16 to 18, for retail store. Good start 

and chance to advance. References requir
ed. ‘ Apply P. O. Box 165, City.

and bath; situated on Dune Ave., Lan
caster Heights, opposite Tilton’s corner. 
Als<4 upper and lower flat' with modern 
improvements, electric lights and bath. 
Apply to Geo. Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
St. John West. / 14732—22.

—Pair of Fur-lined Gloves. Finder 
please leave at Times Office. tf.

J^OST
rnO LET—Large stable, five stalls, one 
A' box stall and carriage house, rear 53 
Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
trect. 1352-320.

LET—Store 525 Main street suitabt 
for bank- or office. Good vault; -also 

handsome offices, 355 Main street. Applj
185-t.f.

C4LVAT10N ARMY WOOD YARD - 
» Drv kindling wood, 8 baprels for $1.20. 
delivered. 'Phone Main 1061. 577-2-20.

CYDNKY and other good soft coal at $5 
“ a ton up. James 8. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.______

T° W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.,' C. V. R., 
ST. JJ)HN, N. B.A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

AA trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, A 

1393—tf.

Dr. Maher, 527 Main street. SALESMEN WANTED
rno LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
A- ftupancy first of June. Plans can be 

at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo St., 
104—tf.

LETT—Stores ih new building comer 
Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap

ply II. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 
179-t.f.

T° NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
■A bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature of New, 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a pern/’ 
of ten years. 0

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day f.- 
January, A. D. 1912

LET—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

100-t.f.
T° W'ANTED—Salesman for Gasoline En- 

’ * gines, state experience, etc. Magnet, 
Times Office. , 1428-2—20.

seen
Telephone Main 1619.V 500. B.tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

D Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tcad & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Mam

at. Ononette and Westfield To 
128—tf

TTOUSES
A-1 Let. Apply C. F. Inches.TARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 

ATjjiH street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Hat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

O ELI ABLE Representative iVanted—Tv 
A* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four goci 
men to represent us as local and general 
agent». The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
s,nd liberal pay m the right men Stone 
ft Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES STOVES rpO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
A cupancy first of June. Blans can be 

92 Waterloo 
104-t.f.

1597.
seen at W. V. Hatfield’s, 
street. Telephone Main 1619.
mo RENT—Cottage at Hampton, oecupi- 
A ed by Mr. Fielding. Apply. Wednes
day's and Friday’s. Mrs. F. Williams, Ma- 
ter Misericordiae Home. 166-t.t*.

riOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 
Phone 1308-11. Tl. Milley.

7*OR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

ood references to take over business and 
ale of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
)y on premises.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of th« 

City and County of Saint John.
ENGRAVERS

C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste and En
gravers, 58 Water street. TelephoneF MONEY FOUND hairdressing982. ' A jewel firm in "'Bavaria • furnishes the

wwk'Hfn''the' facto'riea^nd^washe» the hauled by two horses to the Therndi! 
______________________   garments at its own laundry. This is Station, on February 3. The net weid

WAIST MAKING, 125 Erin done to preserve any particles of gold or of the load,*™9 pounds, and it vi
WA161 mAn.li «, ao tiny jewcla Which might adhere to sold for $205.2u.

What is thought to be the most vahiahlf 
lead of potatoes ever hauled in Maine wa' <

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. S^ore and all accessories •• |-jgg McCRATH. 124 Charlotte street 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels ill (jjew York -Graduate). Hairdressing, 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, ^gnipuving. Shampooing, Facial Massage 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street. and 8calp etc. (Electrical- Hair Work a

Specialty ” 'Plione 1414-31 356-5-13

A Fcw of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the a Barkers Ltd
J00 Priueess St. 448 Main St, 11 Brussels St. and 248 Kin» St. West

> , , ... ...» . , T pnw,iPr 23c . 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c. 33c. and" 40c. lea Bote, Fancy Ca
Strathcona ^st Blend Hour, $5.40 o Mixed ]>ielT, « ’*>5, 1 Lb. Tin English Baking l’owder 23c. Plates, Jardinieres, Pitchers, Cbocol:

3 « Worcester Sauci° 23.’ Cups and Saucers 50c. a Dozen Pfcts. and other Fancy special, 2
3 Patkages Malte Vito Ê * Bowls (four m sett I only 25c. 35c. and 40c Dwh Pans, Saqce P.
g Bara Barkers’ Soap, 25c Bakers (four in sett), only 25c. Stew Kettles, Bu|*r Crocks, special, 01

*
"RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A» Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto- 
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost Nepr National Cash 
Registers Merchants who intend buytng 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger- 
main street.

SEWING- • 1IRON FOUNDERS ,
SHIRT
10 Street. 1410-2-2$. any

tW workers’ clothes.TTNION foundry and machine
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- WANTED TO PURCHASE
ers

HE VX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
' ’ cast-off clotîiijgig, footwear, fur coats, 
evt'clry, diamonds,\ musical instruments, 
9inerasr bicycles, glms, rfvolveis, tools, 
kates, etc. Call or I write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. 'Phone ^ain 2392-11.

SCAVENGERS r Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
■2 Packages Self-Rising Bijckwheat 25c.

HORSES FOR SALE

jpOR REMOVAL of Ashoe. ’Phone 23to-MCTOkBE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
*-*■ Apply No. 8 Brussel» street m

I
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(ROXGErCITY AGAINST

akin$ Powder
AbsolutelyPure ^

Mayor Wires Ottawa in Oppo
sition to Giving Refinery 

Man More Time Where the finest biscuit, 
cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable.

MESSRS. McAVITY HEARD »

Aldermen Learn of Plans for Great 
Development of Local Industry 
if Site is Transferred to Them— 
Other Important Matters Before 
Council

I

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 

• ' foods, for all occasions.t
With the authority ot the common coun

cil, a telegram was despatched to the min
ister of railways and canals last night by 
Mayor Frink, informing Hon. Mr. Coch
rane that the council would not be favor
able to an extension of the time allowed F.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

i
C.Durant for the erection of a sugar refinery 
on the Ballast whaji. This decision of the 
council which was expressed yesterday af
ternoon by a show of hands is the first 
public intimation that the agreement made 
between the city and Mr. Durant some 
two years ago ha£ been terminated, al
though the recorder's opinion that the con
tract became null and void when Mr. 
Durant failed to do sufficient work as re
quired by the agreement, was submitted 
to the council some months ago. The de
partment of railways is concerned in the 
matter because it had agreed to a 'transfer 
of its property at Ballast wharf to Mr. 
Durant in exchange for the slip between 
Britain street and the Ballast wharf 
granted him by the city.

This property, which has been tied up 
for two years since the execution of the 
grant to Mr. Durant, is now available for 
manufacturing purposes and application 
has already been made on behalf of the 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., for the 
slip, the firm desiring to either use the 
property or to effect an exchange with the 
dominbn government for the purpose of 
centralizing its various manufacturing in
terests now scattered about the water 
front in many different buildings. A con
servative estimate of the value of the 
buildings and improvements which the 
local firm intends to erect and the increase 
in the employes was presented to the aider- 
men yesterday and was received with every 
evidence of satisfaction.

Mayor Frink presided at the meeting of 
the council yesterday, at which the matter 
was considered, And the aldermen present 
were: McGoldrick, Hayes, Elkin, J. B. 
Jones, Scully, Potts, Codner, Green, C. T. 
Jones, Wigmore, Keirstead, Russell, with 
the recorder and common clerk.

A complaint from D. J. Seely & Son that 
the shed rented by them from the city in 
Britain street had been leased to A. G. 
Dick for a term of years without giving 
the present tenants proper notice, was re
ferred to the board of works.

On motion of J. B. Jones the bills and 
by-iaws committee was instructed to pre
pare a bill, after conference with the pol
ice magistrate, making the minimum fine 
for drunkenness $2, and limiting the im
prisonment for the offence to one day in 
jail. ,

C. H. Peters’ Sons submitted a letter 
stating that they are planning to extend 
their tannery to enable them to engage in 
several lines for export and asking for a 
fixed assessment on the tannery at its 
present valuation. No action was taken 
awaiting a definite statement.

On motion of Alderman McGoldrick the 
mayor was requested to communicate with 
Hon. J, D. Hazen asking him to assist in 
securing an arrangement by which the 
street railway lines might be allowed to 
cross the I. C. R track at Haymarket 
Square.

On the suggestion of the recorder it was 
decided to communicate with the provin
cial government to arrange to have water 
pipes carried across the river on the new 
bridge to be built at the falls, to connect 
the east and west side water systems in 
case of accident to either.

The council went into committee to hear 
F. J. G. Knowlton, on behalf of T. Mc
Avity & Sons, Ltd., with reference to 
securing a site for the centralization of 
their plants. The. business of the firm was 
fast expanding and it was found difficult to 
keep pace under present conditions as the 
brass foundries for instance: were in seven 
buildings and the iron manufactures divid
ed among eight, making the overhead 
charges so great that the firm. was under 
a great handicap as compared with firms 
in Ontario with whom it was competing 
for the western trade. The first principle 
of the firm was to remain in St. John if 
possible, and the practicable site seemed 
to be that at the Ballast wharf. The firm 
proposed to put machine shops along the 
harbor front and to build large iron and 
brass foundries in separate buildings. If 
the site was secured, work would begin 
this spring on th£ ir 
change in this line was most imperative.

After Mr. Knowlton had answered some 
questions, the mayor said the council must 
decide as to the application from F. R. 
Taylor for an extension of time on the 
Durant contract, an offer having been 
made to post $20,000 as a forfeit that the 
work would begin this spring and $150,- 
000 expended the next 18 months.

H. C. Schofield, president 
of trade, spoke briefly urging that the 
matter be given most earnest considera
tion. The board had not been called to
gether to discuss the situation but would 
make a recommendation if the council 
wished to delay its decision.

Mr. Taylor was not present, but his 
offer had been presented to the council 
the day previously. The mayor said that 
the minister of railways and canals wish
ed to have a definite answer as to whether 
the council favored granting an extension 
of time to the interests represented by 
Mr. Durant and that nothing had been 
received from the minister that would in
dicate that the department had compro
mised itself as yet to granting Mr. Durant 
any extension.

Several aldermen expressed their views 
and no formal motion being required, a 
show of hands demonstrated that the ex
tension found no supporters and the mayor 
was authorized to send the telegram to 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane to this effect.

Mr. Knowlton and George McAvity 
briefly thanked the aldermen and Mr. 
McAvity said, that in case his firm was 
able to secure the site that they would 
find the figures submitted by Mr. Knowl
ton were very conservative and that pos
sibly the expenditure might be double that 
promised. . :

The general committee reported to the 
common council and business was pro
ceeded with, matters being taken up as 
related.

No Akim—No Lima Phosphmlaa
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FRUIT GROWERS IN • 
SESSION IN OTTAWA

THREE KILLED; 60 \

:IN PENNSYLVANIA At the close of his address, the duke 
sat down and listened to a large part of 
the discussion. The Ontario Apple Ship
pers Association proposed, through a re
solution, that the fruit marks act should 
be so extended that apples should be in
spected at points of shipment and that a 
sufficient number of qualified inspectors 
should be appointed, in order that said 
inspection may be done promptly and effic
iently.

Hon. Martin Burrell, speaking to this 
Ottawa, Feb. 15—The Duke of Connaught 

this afternoon paid a visit to the Domin
ion Fruit Growers’ Conference and deliv
ered an interesting address on fruit grow
ing in the dominion, which he said should 
greatly prosper as the conditions were 
most encouraging. “No better apples are 
grown,” he said, “than those of Canada.” 
resolution, explained that its adoption 
by the government. would mean a very ^ _ 
drastic reform and very considerable ad
ditional expense. Enough fruit inspectors 
would have to be appointed to attend to 
all inspection throughout all the fruit dis
tricts during the shipping season, this, he 
thought would be making the government 
responsible for an inspection that was in 
a large measure the duty bf the fruit, 
growers.

The resolution was referred to a com
mittee for consideration.

Another resolution from Nova Scotia, 
sirniiarly dealt with, asked that the donF ~~ 
inion government be requested to raise 
the duty on apples and pears coming into 
Canada to equal that levied on Canadian 
apples and pears going into the United 
States.

Huntingdon, Pa., Feb. 15—Three persona 
were killed and 67 were injured today 
when the Pennsylvania Dimited, east- 
bound, jumped the track at Warriors 
Ridge, a short distance west of this place, 
and nine of the eleven coaches rolled down 
an embankment to the edge of the Juniata 
river.

The dead in the morgue at Huntingdon 
are:

Harry A. Mass, New York.
Mrs. John Taverner, Washington (HI.)
Mrs. Hall, colored maid, employed on 

train.
The train left Altoona, thirty miles west 

of the scene of the accident, more than an 
hour late. At the time of the disaster, it 
is said, the limited was going at the rate 
of fifty miles an hour. As the heavy train, 
which was drawn by two locomotives, near
ed Warrior’s Ridge, the equalizing bar on 
the second locomotive dropped to the rails.

The first car passed over the obstruction, 
but nine succeeding cars jumped the tracks 
and dropped down the embankment to the 
brink of the Juniata.

This is said to be the first time on re
cord that a train composed of all steel 
cars has been wrecked on the Pennsylvania 
and bad it not been for these ponderous 
life-savers the death toll would have been 
appalling. Nothing short of a miracle 
could have saved the frail wooden cars 
from crumbling and going into the Juniata 
river. Even the big steel cars were badly 
twisted, but there were no splinters or 
fire to add to the horror of the wreck.

a
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LIFE PARTNERS DIE TOGETHER
NORTHUMBERLAND NOMINATION Boston, Feb. 15—Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

J. Doherty, residents of St. Mary’s par
ish, Charlestown, died yesterday at their 
home, the former at six o'clock in the 
morning, and his wife two hours later. 
Gathered about them was the family con
sisting of their son and three daughters.

Mrs. Doherty had been in poor health 
for some time, being afflicted with heart 
trouble. Her husband, was taken sudden
ly ill, and, his attack being very acute, 
it resulted fatally. His death was a great 
shock to his sick wife, and she experienc
ed a severe attack, which soon resulted 
fatally.

Mr. and Mrs. Doherty lived in Charles
town for about twenty-five years.

McLachlan, Allain and Betts With Hon. 
John Merrissy—Conservatives to Have 
Straight Ticket; Liberals, Too

iNewcastle, Feb. 15—The local govern
ment convention today was attended by 
sixty-five accredited delegates from all the 
parishes, but Ludlow, Bliesfield, South Esk 
and Glenelg. Seven names were put in 
nomination, the balloting resulting as fol
lows: r

Hon. John Morrissy and Wm. L. Allai%, 
M. P. P.’s, 60 each; D. P. McLacMan, 49; 
John Bette, Millerton, 36; Jas Beveridge, 
of Millerton pulp mill, 22; J. L. Stewart, 
13; George E. Fisher, Chatham, 7.

The nomination of the first four was 
then made unanimous.

The following were elected county offi- 
Hon. Allan Ritchie, president; Aid. 

Sergeant, vice; Clare McCabe, secretary; 
Matthew Carroll, Nelson, treasurer.

The candidates spoke hopefully of their 
election prospects. A large number besides 
the delegates were present. The leading 
Conservatives, however, who worked for 
the ticket last time were absent or did not 
vote. It is pretty certain that a straight 
Conservative ticket will run, as well as a 
Liberal ticket also.

-
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"MONKEY SCRAMBLE” DANCING FAD
Paris, Feb. 16—Paris dancers have im

proved on the American Turkey Trot and 
Grizzly Bear dances. “The Monkey Scram
ble,” can be said to be the most strenu- 

ball room exercise ever devised. It is 
danced to the accompaniment o< a two- 
step played at a terrific pace. The two- 
step changing into the lancet*, and then 
suddenly the music stops and the ladies 
join hands in a circle with all their part
ners inside.

The men have to go on hands and knees 
and scramble out of the ring. They then 
race to the end of the ballroom to a tall 
Christmas tree, which has banging from its 
top a hollow cocoanut containing honbons 
or trinkets. This prize must be secured 
by jumping for it, and the winner returns 
in triumph with it to his partner.

cers:
ous

BETTER FARMS HERE 
Chatham Commercial : —Hon. J. P. Bur- 

chill, who has recently returned after a 
trip to New York state observes that 
farming conditions in that district are a 
long way behind those to be found in this 
neighborhood. The farm houses and 
buildings he describes as being very in
ferior, and the land nothing like so good 
as is to be found on the Miramichi. In 
fact he considers that compared with 
New Yorkers, our farmers are well off.

!

foundry as theon
LOCAL MEN BUY DREDGE PLANT.
The large dredging plant of A. and R. 

Loggie Co., of Loggieville, has been sold ta 
a syndicate composed of J. F. Gleeson, 
Tkos. Nagle and H. O. Mclnemey of this 
city. It is said that R. O'Leary of Richi- 
bucto is largely interested also.

;

DULL SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS BREATH, BAD
STOMACH, CONSTIPATION-TAKE CASCARETS

of the board

Sick headaches! Always trace them to lazy liver, delayed, fermenting food m 
the bowels or a sick stomach. Poisonous matter, instead of being thrown out, is re
absorbed into the blood. When this poison reaches the delicate brain tissue it 

congestion and that dull, awful throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets remove the cause by stimulating the liver, making the poison 

and out and'purifying the blood. The effect is almost instantaneous, 
whose sensitive organisms are especially prone to sick headaches, need not suffer, 
for they can be quickly cured by Cascarets. One taketi tonight will straighten

out by morning—a 10-cent box means a clear

causes move on 
Ladies t

you
head and perfect health for months. . Don’t forget 

^Sv the children—their little insides need a good, gentle, 
cleansing, too. Children gladly take Cascarets, Le- 

jKj cause they taste good and never gripe or sicken.

fctv£ca)icio
8E6UIÂTE STOMACH,LIVER 6-80*05
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INTEREST IN REAL ESTATE IN 
ST. JOHN RAPIDLY INCREASES STEAMERS FOR

The fact that real estate values in St. 
ffohn have been at a very low ebb in past 
yean gives ample opportunity for consider
able enhancement in prices without ap
proaching inflated boom prices. Now that 
the rapid progress of the city is assured 
and an expansion in the volume of business 
end the extent of the population can be 
eyected without much delay the demand 
for accommodation for both business and 
residential purposes is expected to in
crease and the effect is making itself shown 
on the value of city property. Those who 
were the first to see this and who were 
willing to purchase at some advance on 
the old prices are likely to reap a sub-- 
Ftantial reward as the first wave of in
terest and activity has already carried 
prices all over the city to a higher level.

This movement has been largely influ
enced by the demand for city property by 
-fitside investors. Inquiries are being re
ceived almost daily from Montreal and To
ronto regarding the possibility of securing 
property in good locations here. Several 
real estate men are now offering St. John 
property for sale in Montreal and next 
week will see another campaign of the 
tome kind opened in rigorous manner in 
that city.
. In the meantime strong efforts are be
ing made to tie up buildings and lots in 
starstegic positions throughout the city 
That the demand will more than equal the 
supply is asserted by men in close touch 
with business affairs who say that the 
coming year will be marked by the in
vasion of the city by a large number of 

Outside business houses who will be seek
ing $0 share in .thé, greater prosperity 
which is in sight here.

Probably the most spectacular feature 
of real estate operations here during the 
comipg spring will be the sale of and 
Speculation in property in the Courtenay 
Bay district. No town of the west, it is 
held, offers to investors such substantial 
prospects of rapid enchancement of values 
and men who study affairs say that with 
the advertisement that this city will get 
from the immense works which tire to be 
carried on here money will be attracted to 
fit. John from all over the dominion.
. The prospects for profitable business 
here look so good that several Montreal 
real estate firms are planning to open of
fices here in the spring.

Now For . .

HOME SITES
At Courtenay Bay Heights

Hon. Wm. Pugsley BringsWord 
From President Hays

of g. i'.p.

FIRST BERTH FOR THEM
They Now go toThe St. Lawrence 

in Winter and United States in 
Summer — Unfortunate That 
Laurier Government Naval 
Policy is Not Carried Out

Ten minutes from Haymarket Square and fronting on Red 
Head road, every lot overlooking the Bay, and before many 
new moons appear the Electric Car will land you on the lots. 
Don’t be afraid, you will be surprised at what is going to 
happen in this suburb. East St. John is the place.

To start this High-Class Suburb, I am going to offer 
elegant high and dry lots on wide avenues, with lanes in rear, 
at the lowest prices and the easiest terms ever offered in St. 
John. Hon. Mr, Pugsley came to the city yes

terday frbm. Ottawa,and will be here un
til tomorrow evening.1 Speaking of the 
Courtenay Bay work, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
said:—

"The Grand Trunk Pacific has renewed 
to this government the undertaking which 
it has given to toe as Minister to have the 
terminal when completed a part of the 
transcontinental system. Mr. Hays, presi
dent of the road, told me not long ago 
that he had no doubt that the first dock 
when completed - would be used by the 
White Star line steamers which now go 
to the St. Lawrence in summer and to 
United States ports in winter. I have no 
knowledge of where .the passenger depot 
of the railway will be established, but 
it is well to remember that the terminal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific is on the city 
side of the bay, as the plans will show.

The facilities, I should think, would in
clude a large elevator, an immigration 
building such as the government- is build
ing at Quebec, and other sheds and ware
houses.

As one of the matters affecting the hV 
dustrial outlook in St. John, Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley was asked if there was any likeli
hood of the repeal of the naval bill this 
session.

“It is not likely,” he said, “unless the 
notice of motion made by Mr. Serigny, 

of the Nationalist members is taken 
up some day on a motion to go into sup
ply. I think it is extremely unfortunate 
for the country that the policy of the late 
government for the commencement of a 
building of a navy in Canada in a moder
ate way, with the full approval of the Im
perial admiralty,, has pot been carried out 
by our successors. The excuse made in 
parliament by the minister of marine and 
fisheries that it would take six years to 
complete the programme and by that time 
the vessels would be obsolete, is of a most 
flimsy character. If this were true then 
no nation would be justified in commenc
ing the construction of a navy because 
designs and methods r toe changing from 
time to time. The vessels which it was 
proposed to build were of the very latest 
design and were adopted after full consul
tation between ;the ^aval experts of the 
British government and representatives of 
the Canadian government,

•“The course of ths?.pre»ent government 
in declining to go on with the building 
of the ships and returning the deposits 
is especially to be regretted so far as the 
interests of this port are concerned, be
cause Cammell Laird & Co., of Birken
head (Eng.), who were the lowest tender- 
era, had selected St. John as the place 
for building the ships, and there would 
have undoubtedly been a lafge shipbuild
ing plant adjacent to the dry dock on 
the eastern side of Courtenay Bay. The 
building of war vessels would have natur
ally led to commercial shipbuilding and 
thus a great industry would have been 
established giving employment to several 
thousands of men. However, we are to 
have the dry dock and ship _ repairing 
plant. Let us hopr* that the sinister in
fluence of the Nationalists of the country 
in, the cabinet may not be of long dura
tion and that Canada may soon begin to 

her proper share in the grand im
perial burden to maintain British su
premacy upon the seas.”

CONSIDER
TERMS
$12.50

My offer is a good, 
straight one. No red tape 
or trouble.

Pass Books issued. 
Money paid into bank in 
St. John.

Nothing to lose—every
thing to gain.

The lots will treble in 
value before paid for.

Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto people have bought 
Courtenay Bay lots. 25 sold in three days.

Now St. John get into line, have at least as much confi
dence in your own city as outsiders.

All Canada is looking at St. John. Real estate is going 
to go up by leaps and bounds, because our easy terms and 
monthly payments will do it. 5 per cent, discount for all 
cash. Deeds immediately given. Free information.

PRICES
S125p

to150
$25.00

CASH

$2.68to$5.35

175
200
225
250

and up. Monthly

0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St.
or Geo. Badgely, 124 St. Peters St, Montreal.

one

LARGE CAR WORKS
The possibility of large car works being 

kstablished on city property in Lancaster 
was the most interesting development in 
the forward movement yesterday, and the 
only drawback so far ss could be* learned 
was that the property in question was not 
quite large enough for the requirements. 
At least twenty -, acres is required in a 
bjock, and although Director Wisely has 
jbeen in touch with representatives of the 
■proposed industry for some weeks and has 
endeavored to detach pieces from surround
ing lots already under lease by private ar
rangement, it is understood that the pro
moters wish to have a larger property.

In company with Director Wisely the 
local promoters visited -the property to 
question and found it suitable in every 
way, with -the exception noted, and the 
director is hopeful of securing an addi- 
lifto'trf the property which- occupies a 
ASfategic position, and of the deal going 
throilgh.

There is increasing evidence .that the 
Lancaster boom.is very strongly founded, 
end yesterday it was reported that a small 
farm near the Sutton property at Ketepec 
which has been purchased by the cement 
concern 
has been sold for $12,000.
■ Anticipating development along Millidge- 
■kjlle avenue where a syndicate of which he 
is the head recently purchased a property, 
Aid. J. W. Keirstead has offered to set 
aside a site for a school building for the 

of the city and also an open space for 
a public playground or athletic field.

Choicest Courtenay Bay Lots
Months ago when we could pick and 
choose, we secured for our clients the 
best property surrounding Courtenay Bay, 
best, because it is nearer the City, is better 
situated arid will' «bow Investors a quicker 
and larger profit than anything in that vici
nity. This is now bçing carefully sub- 

’ ^ ‘divided. ' Ei>#y provision that iftodëms*

town-planning can suggest is being made.
Pur prices and terms will be better than the 
best. Watch for the announcement of our 
sale.

represented by R. Max McCarty,

ARMSTRONG* BRUCE
LOANSINSURANCE REAL ESTATE 

Ritchie Building ... St. John
use

’Phone'Main 746

„ • FACTORY SITE
Careful preparations are being made, it 

la understood, for the exploitation of the 
Gilbert farm for factory sites. The syndi
cate of which Harry Gilbert is the man
ager is holding the property and will sub
divide it for the market. There are in all 
-3,200 acres on the farm, of which 200 is 
level marsh and the remainder highland. 
The marsh will be divided in suitable fac
tory sites and spurs built in from the I. 
•f.. RV and Grand' Trunk Pacific, while on 
.he high land streets will be laid out.- for 
residential purposes. There is a stream Of 
running water on the property, which’ will 
be dammed to secure a head of about 30 
feet and the water can then be distributed 
to the factories.

In the city yesterday it was reported 
that several offers had been made for the 
old Y. M. C. A. building in Union street, 
now owned by D. Magee's Sons Ltd.

J. T. Meredith has purchased a free
hold property at 66 Dorchester street.

assume

Band—(Dancing Hornpipe), Jack’s theCITY CORNET BRNO CONCERT GRAIN GROWERS OF 
WEST FOR RECIPROCITY

Lad
Harry McMahon.

Bond—(Dancing), The Bosun’s Horn-
The presentation of another concert last 

evening in the Opera House by the City 
Cornet Band was decidedly successful, and 
the various numbers were distinctly en
joyed by a very large audience, which 
at all times generous with applause, in ap
preciation of the entertaining programme. 
The concert numbers by the band under 
the direction of Professor Waddington 
were a mpsical treat and hearty rounds of 
applause greeted the various selections.

C. A. Munroe made a fine impression in 
his solo numbers, while Mies Nellie Coho- 
Ion was most pleasing as well. Mr. Munroe 
was heard in “I Hear You Calling,” and 
Miss Coholan in “Tell Her I Love,” and 
both of them were forced to respond to 
encores. David Higgins, Gerald McCaffer- 
ty, and Fred Joyce sang with band ac
companiment and were heartily received, 
as were Harry McMahon and Carl Kemp 
in a hornpipe ajid D. J. Gallagher, cornet 
soloist, all of whom had much to do 
with the success of the concert. The 
choruses with band accompaniment were a 
feature of the evening which were heartily 
applauded, and the whole programme was 
most enjoyable and, being nicely varied, 
appealed to the large audience assembled.

..Panella 
Meyrelles

pipe
Carl Kemp.

Band—Homeward Bound), Farewell
and Adieu ..................................

Song and Chorus—Sailing ..................
Song, band accompaniment, Rocked in

in the Cradle of the Deep............
Gerald McCafferty.

Song—Our Jack’s Come Home Today 
Fred Jbyce.

Band—Home, Sweet Home..................
Chorus, with band accompaniment,

Rule Britannia ..............................
Finale—Full Chorus and Band,

God Save the King.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—The reciprocity 
pact was endorsed by the delegates to the 
grain growers’ association in convention 
this morning. In fact the whole platform 
of these farmers Ottawa delegation was 
reindorsed intact after a brief but en
thusiastic discussion.
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W'WeiV Becomes'W'
There's Something Wrong.

Or. Morse’s Indian Root Pills Will Right It.
HERE TO START 1ST 

SIDE WHARF IRK
LAST CHANCE

y St. John, N. B., Feb. 16, 1912. When it leemi 
ss if you simply 
could not bear up 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman's misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Mont’s 
Indian Root Pills.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
trowels, so necessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders are brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root PUla not
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Mont's Indian Root Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockvillc, Ont., and sold hv all dealers 
at 25c a bos.

Dear Sir:
To conclude the sweeping clearance of 

our entire winter stock we will commence
The work of codbtructing the wharves 

on the west side for which Mr. Connolly, 
of Ottawa, has the contract, will be start
ed within a month according to T. P. 
Charleson, of Ottawa, who arrived in the 
city yesterday for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements. The work of 
laying the stone foundation he said will 

commenced in about three weeks and 
a construction work a short time later, 

f. M. Davy, who is in charge of the bor- 
ng operations in that vicinity, said last 
evening that his work is now about com
pleted.

on Saturday, Feb. 17, our end-of-the-sea- 
son sale, which will continue until March 
1. Very important are our exceptional 
offerings in men's and boys’ suits and over
coats, raincoats and trousers, boots, rub
bers and overshoes for all the family.

Valuable cash savings are extended from 
all departments. Hundreds of garments, 
and seasonable articles are marked at half 
price and less.

We especially invite our regular patrons 
to visit this sale on the opening days as 
the low prices will move the limited stock 
very quickly. Come early, this final winter 
event will continue until March 1.

YoUrs truly,

IFMarch—Light Cavalry .............
Selection—American Airs...........
Song—I Hear You Calling me.

C. A. Munroe.
Cornet solo—Selected .............

, D. J. Gallagher.
Song—Tell Her I Love Her ...

- Mies Nellie Coholan.
Selection—Reminiscences of Ireland..

..................................................Godfrey

/

DeFaye

Thou tarns 9 of Womoa 
tool Jolt tttoCOMMISSI IN CHARGE 

OF TOWN PUNNING
Intermission. thll.

Selection—Reminiscenses of Scotland C. B, PIDGEON.Hire
Song—The Queen of the Earth .........

C. A. Munroe.
Pastorale and Polka Imitative, Morand, 

The Twittering Birds.....................
RECENT DEATHSAfter a conference between a committee 

of the Board of Tfiide and the Common
Council at which W. F. Burditt presented ! Song—Angus McDonald 
the need for a more definite system of Miss Nellie Coholan.
town planning, the common council yestev- Grand Spectacular Nautical Fantasia—
day approved of the proposal to secure A Sailor’s Life ........ • ............
legislation to place all street planning and Chorus, with Band—A Life on the
similar work in both city and county un- Ocean Wave ..................
d#»r the supervision of a voluntaiy com- Band—The Lass that Loves a Sailor..
mission Band—All in the Downs......................

A committee consisting of Alderman Band-(Waltz) In Cawsand Bay Lying. 
' "reen, Kierstead, Codner, and Wigmore Song, band accompaniment The An- 
.SH Mayor Frink was appointed to confer chor e Weighed ..................

th the municipal council with regard to Band—Come, Come, My Jolly Lads..
e matter. The committee hopes to have Band—The Bay of Biscay.................
c bill ready for the coming session of the Chorus, with band—Hearts of Oak.... 

Jslature. Song, band accompaniment—Tom Bowl-

Mrs. Wm. Murray, of North Mills, near 
Harvey Station, died suddenly on Tuesday. 
She was fifty-five years old and is survived 
by her husband, six sons, four daughters, 

‘her father, David Lister, -and several broth
ers and sisters.

Rochel

Binding

Mrs. Wallace Fan joy, a native of Harvey 
Station, and a former resident of St. John, 
died on Tuesday in Cambridge, Mass., 
where she had resided with her family for 
the last twenty years. She is survived by 
lier husband and a large family.. She was 
buried at Harvey Station on Thursday af
ternoon.

ing
The only way to make some dull child

ren smart is with a switch—but we don't 
advise corporeal punishment,

David Higgins. 
Band—The Death of Nelson 
Band—The Saucy Arethusa •

X woman may only kiss lier husband 
}icn she wants money, and still not be
ogy with her kieses. S-

!A,
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MAKES CHARGES THAT JAPANESE TORTURE COREAN CHRISTIAN:

Grand Opening nf Baby Go-Carts and Carriages
Just arrived and now on exhibition the best display of the latest styles of English and American Baby Go-Carts 

and Carriages we have ever made. They can be seen in our Carpet Department and must be sold 
quickly. By leaving a deposit you can make your selection and have same stored free

and delivered later on.t
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1 :v>“■ .•S.-
“New Folding” Go-Cart, FoldinS Go^art, green Reclining Go-Cart, wood sides, Pullman BnnabJut, extension hood, C“ ^X,’ printed dirk

body, wood sides, green; lea-leathef hood, i'ro'n habdles,’ Parted dark green, varnished, up- wQod eide, painted dark green,.gear green, upholstered-in leather cloth, 
ther-hood, brass joints, gear . bolstered in leather cloth leather leather hood, patent anti-friction
all steel, wood, enamel push fold= >“ one motlon- etc' hood, gear all steel, patent anti-frni- all steel, etc. whcel fasteners, etc.

’ tion wheel fastener, etc. ‘ -------

■:> t;
7 CONVERTED

|TA .

W ■
• .... J

.......420.00$18.90. Price.. MISSIObar, etc. 
. Prices

$16.20 Price ..1...t..;....$9.96 Price ..'...........$6,30 Prices.. ..
: " ! -

J ■

r'£V t ‘ r
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mém %Ilif- War
^BISHOP 

>1E13reiMAN 
C- HARRIS.

1

, - 4s- ;Ai:
/inverted 4»
NATIVE TEACHER^.

! w- ■

t
IT■f j

tiS/Sterian Board of Foreign Missions, has gone to Washington to make an appeal to President Taft for the governments inter^

ferenCpro{M9or Homer B. Hulbert and Bishop Merriman C. Harris, of New York, who are interested in the proceedings, de- 

cime .to discmy the case.

. •. :'f V :

- .. : > • -

• * t

Reclining " Go-Oart, extension English Baby Carriage, wood sides, English ' for^wood'■ «dès,' gXfflU Panels,
' -W,' wood sides, painted dark Pointed dark green, upholstered in fifwdl and adjustable ; painted dark ^reen with foot web
n green, removable side curtains, gear leather, patent anti-fnction wheel ^cliniag teck, leather hood, brass ^^rtableJ“1’”1\g0j’.aCLgdr^ 1̂.. 

all steel, patent anti-friction wheel fastener, etc. joints, gear all steel anti-fnctian ™ er^- ■ rt^'-JRNce, $28.80
fastener, etc. Price ............. $19.80 Price ...................................... ....$22.00 wheel fastened etc.. Price....$25.65 able side curtains, etc., r ,

a
AS DIAGNOSED BY A PROFESSOR

Beggar—Won’t you givç me some
Professor? My money is all gone, and 

I can’t live.
Professor—How old are you?
Beggar—Forty years, sir.
Professor—Forty years! Don’t you know 

that according to the latest mortality ta
bles the average age of the male popula
tion of Europe reaches only thirty-four 
years and five months? Statistically >oq 
have no right to live any longer anyway 1— 
Meggendorfer Blatter.

R. Smith of this city at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Feb. 7. Rev. T. D. Bell 
performed the ceremony- Mr. and Mrs 
Smith will reside in , this city. Tihe groom 
is a son tbf H. T. Smith of this city.

It has ’"been reported to the police that 
Jane Lyops, an aged woman/is living in 
destitute circumstances at 102 Pond street. 
The S. P. C.--A. authorities are interest
ing themselves in the case.

Mrs. Wing Hem, wife of Wing Hem of 
Fairville, arrived in the city yesterday With 
her eight-year-old son to take up her resi
dence with her husband here. She is the 
first Chinese woman to .live,in this prov
ince.

MORNING LOCALS mon
ey,

The winners at the* ArtiQub bridge last 
evening in Keith’s assembly rooms were 
as follows: Ladies, Mrs. G. F. Fisher, 986; 
Miss Alice Schofield, 956; >Mrs. W. A. 
Ewing, 952; Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 902. 
Gehtlemen, Major A. E. Massie, 1,040; H. 
V. MacKinnon, 972; M. B. Innis, 958; W. 
A. Ewing, 939.

At a meeting »of the trades and labor 
council last evening the action of the city 
:council in awarding the contract for the 
city printing to a non-union shop was 

‘criticized. A committee reported that 
they had urged upon- Premier - Flemming 
and Hon. Mr. Maxwell the -appointment 
of a labor commissioner with portfolio in 
the local government. .

A Canadian- in Rome was the subject 
of an interesting lecture, splendidly illus
trated, with lantern views, which was giv
en ’by ÿb*U Silas Alward in the Natural 
History Society rooms yesterday afternoon.

A bazaar is being held in , St. ^oltn s 
Parochial School in - Bangor this weak. 
Aidong those assisting is Mrs. J. HfMac- 
Auiey, formerly Miss May Kmsella of this
° Miss Jennie P. MacFarlane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacFarlane of 
Waasis, was united in marriage to George

< '
■fii

All Mail Orders Receive Prompt
Attention

If the elevator to success is stuck—try 
the stairs.■A-

- -

Amland Bros. Ltd. a-Bk '

: are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, end are therefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If year druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them. 24

an 8a*about, with all
etc.?’ '-V://
.....124.98.

TbiS• f

19 Waterloo Street. the latent fmpro- 
Price ....
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The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of Its kind in Canada.Without Extra Cost

ig»;' - ' - :mj : §< ï
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: What Would You Most Like in Your 
.. Own Home?

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If yot sf>end 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 
you a small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. We make_ 
a profit on the goods you purchase' 
and pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards " with our 
checks are given you »t the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our rd^ècks, you are bound to make 
from us. There is ,no selling ex- 

attached to the latter.

i
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An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life, 
make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing

can get all kinds of house

I
%J " v.,„

You can
you one c;nt. By the Asepto plan you 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free.
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We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 
Factory to Family Plan.

j I
IBS

$ . more economical way ofIt is simply a matter of changing to 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as 
article you may select whether we are 

or not

a

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri- 
culture for On tari» who has been appoint
ed by the dominion government to be a 
special commissioner of agriculture for 
the dominion to examine into the needs 
of each particular province, with regard 
to the distribution of the grant to be 
made by the dominion for the encourage
ment of agriculture. Mr. James will visit 
every province * of the dominion and lie- 

acquainted with the needs of each 
section of the community.

to be met in mid-Atlantic by a United States fleet of battleshipsPrince Adelbert and'the powerful German fleet are 
and escorted po New York. On1 arrival he will be received by a salute of 21 guns. m from us any 

in stock at present
i a

pense
leader harmony of color was very success
fully carried out. Plates, glasses, and de
canters were of pink eût crystal, while the 
lady of the house-wore a teagown of rose- 
colored mousseline de soie. . The color 
scheme was also preserved in the flowers 

the table, and long-stemmed pink roses 
were everywhere about the room.

Colored glass is, however, debarred at 
dinner parties at present, only the finest 
and simplest centrepie^s are no longer 
seen/ What are described as aquatic fan
tasies take their place. The centre of the 
dinner-table is hollow and a small basin 
is sunk level with the tablecloth. Reeds 
thrust themselves out of the water, in 
which goldfish and tench disported them
selves.

A wealthy host the other day prepared 
a surprise for his guests by an elaborate 
“sea fantasy” built up as a table centre, 
with shrimps and tiny eels swimming 
about in the miniature ocean. The guests 
entered so much into thé spirit of the 
thing that they emptied all the salt-cellars 
into the “sea.”

THE LATEST SOCIAL 
FUNCTION AND FAD 

IN PARIS SOCIETY

MORSE SAILS 10
-FOR INSTANCE—THE MEDITERRANEAN

Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get one 
premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 

will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 
at once. Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mill and 

Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

on come
New York, Feb. 15—Charles W. Morse, 

who, with bis wife and a trained nurse, 
left on thé liner Kaiserin Auguste Vic
toria yesterday for Mediterranean ports, 
believes that the sunshine of the Riviera 
and the waters of Bad Nauheim will re
turn him to his country in improved 
health. ' *

Mr. Morse escaped publicity by board
ing the steamship at nightfall. He was 
not accompanied by his physician, Dr. A. 
L. Fowler» who traveled with the banker 
to this city from "Atlanta. On the trip 

Mr. Morse wil be under the care of 
the ship’s surgeon.

Doctor Fowler says that while Mr. Morse 
was suffering from Bright’s disease and a 
heart ’ disorder, he has shown much im
provement since his return to this. city.

as a
Follow other people’s advice and you 

will always have something to blame your 
failures on.Five O’Clock Tea Now all The 

Go—Table Decorations Elabor

ate and Expensive WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higlier than

all purchases made in 

by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible

u
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent, on

- our store and you will see 
for us to do this.

Paris, Feb. 15—“Le 5 o'clock” being 
now firmly established as a social function 
in France, society women, in Paris are 
complaining of the display of luxury which 
is expected more and more at" the tea- 
table. The rivalry between, hostesses to 
strike an original note at their afternoon 
receptions has resulted in a notable in
crease of household expenses.

Table linen in Paris today is of the most 
elaborate and expensive description. Tea- 
cloths are made almost entirely of lace 
composed of squares with insertions of 
finest embroidery, and serviettes must also 
match the cloth. Another expensive habit 
is to have all the crystals m colored Bo
hemian cut glass to match the hue of the 
hostess’ afternoon toilette.

At a recent reception given by a society

■

Doctors and Medicine Faded 
To Cure Him. MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 

that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present' to Mother 

or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to 

give them.

Petoskcy, Mich., is doing all in its pow
er to encourage the leap-year idea. The 
electric company offers to wire,' free of 
charge, the house of the first couple mar
ried on the 29th of this month, provided 

statement that the bride

daughter or sonMany people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
fust taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S., writes:—“I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recoin* 
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil* 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.____

About,the hardest thing in the world to 
climb is1 the stool of repentance.
E

proa sworn
posed is made. One justice of the peace 
promises to marry free, on that day, all 
couples for whose wedding the initiative 
of the bride is responsible. Another jus
tice will marry “leap-year couples” on any 
dav this month in the parlor of his home, 
and will furnish music.

Specials
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), HO cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,60 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth's 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

Be Good to 
Yourself

The entire Bible from Genesis to Reve
lations was read in-one day at First Bap
tist church at Pecos, Tex., Sunday. The 
reading commenced at six o’clock in the 
morning and concluded at midnight. Sixty 
readers participated. There were 690,000 
words pronounced. The average was 300 
words to a minute.

t

ASEPTO STOREand the world will be good to you. 
The way is to keep your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels right. 
And you’ll find great help in

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

In the sale of a taxicab company in Cin
cinnati last week the telephone number of 
the company was classed as a valuable 
asset and was sold for $300 to a rival com
pany.T. HATTY M4

liuy even to indulgeSome men are'too 
m guesswork.

IS HazinarKat Square
la boxe» Me.Sold Everywhere.
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There is no Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan.
We manufacture about 400 lines 

of our own and they are the goods 
tffat we are forcing the sale of

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition?

On lines th&t we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in,our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the-cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar
gin.

to our

fast enough to enable
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By “Bud” FisherIts a Sad Thing to Be in Love With Your Wife -« £ £
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RECENT NEWS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

WDon,r5m^foi^t«5 warm clothing after the cold days w* over, bnt come 

now at once to

’:>■■■ •• A K», —l-M .
ClARA
HAVG£H^f|

, -, z.» - v-c.> -
■

; •. ,A DAY; HOME - a a j-

’ X JACOBSON « CO.,
« - - -»jgr «, IMIS STIMT■ ■ ■ ' v M0D1EN .HOME FURNISHERScurling

The 8t. Andrews-Carleton curling match 
yesterday proved to be one of the closest 
played this season. The play was very 
exciting and some particularly fine, shots 
were made. At the close of play Carleton 
was one point to the good with totals of 
136 to 124. The score by skips Was:

:_z
1 Afternoon Play—On Carleton Ice.

St. Andrews.
A. Malcolm,

16 skip ...........

H. Robinson,
20 skip ...................

Evening Play—Uarleton Ice.

P. Clarke,
9 skip ...................

Dr. S. B. Smith,
21 ^ skip ...................

St. Andrews Ice,

t
7

■ AMUSEMENTStmm
'J- ■:

1 î32ffS:.| i .

THAT FAVORITE VITAGRAPH PLAYER, TODAY.Ü

IS?
Oarleton. 

Win. Ruddock, ï*:lLi_iieâà1

iB06CEL--^-AK“w^°skip 14

W. O. Dunham, I
skip 17

Society Drama With Elabora» Cart of Players,v
mm. ■; m

“Mother’s Wish?”
Part and Parian.

„ CITY or MEXICO.-■ : “Brave and Bold”
A Toothache Tragedy.

W. J. Watson,
18skip

:'X
H. Driscoll, 7

“THE PEACEMAKER”skip 13 Western StorySEUG’S
mi

WINNING 
Vm CHAMPION- 
V„. 3HIP ' Æ

..
MR. J. A. KELLYMISS PEARSON’S MT !

«I'm la Love With a Checelat* SeWitr”
lv0. Coster, 
skip...................... IV

F. Gregory, 
skip ......

'8iM16 B»R»—“ MONA”1‘The oval picture ie > saap shot of Lar? 
Larsen, winning the national ski jumping 
championship at Carey. Illinois, in two 
jumps of 121 and 123 feet. The City of 
Mexico, in the upper picture is the head
quarters of the Màdéfo government, et 
present on tenterhooks following the rev
olutionary activity in, Southern Mexico. 
The photographs below are of King Fred- ' 
erick, of Denmark, brother of Otite» Al
exandra. King Frederick is -slowly re
covering after a severe illness. The next 
is Dom Miguel of Braganza, pretender to 
the crown of Portugal, add the lad on the 
end is the exiled King Manuel of Portu
gal. The interest in the two latter at
taches to tile fact that they are said, to 
have

iV. H. Estabrooke, H. Rankine,
.15 skip ................... 16

F. C. Smith,
49 skip ...........

E. A. Smith,

IllSt-fi -r

Stirring Indian Drama Sat. Matinee !skip as » nA;' a :5
ieorge Scott, 
êkip.i.

xl: R. Taylor, 
skip .

iFotals

V' ;

c-ssSSIS z
PÜRt

I
.....14 skip -M
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124.125 ONE SOLID WEEK OF 
AMUSEMENT

:
Bathurst Winpers.

Four rinks of Bathurst curlers defeated 
four rinks of Chatham curlers sixty-one 
to thirty-six in a match in Bathurst yes
terday.
Bowling

MARJIEPresentingH, WILMOT
ADAMSYOUNG■ patched up an alliance by Manuel 

marrying Miguel’s daughter. Together they 
may try to regain the crown of Portugal.
- ! ■■ ■ ■ ' 1 f+V-’•
ited, and in the City league, Insurance and 
Wand

COMPANY
STARTING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Commercial League.

In the Commercial league on 
'eys las* night Barnes & Co., forfeited 

Brock * Paterson, Limited. The fol- 
wing is the result of the latter teams

v DOM MIGUEL -.^K KING MANUIBlack's i j... —. ... ...  
knee. It was not a knockdown, because 

. , „ , ithe Wridy city boxer wa«i not,
*■*5. ani ^LM„±,w Bu«hC‘wonWhri McFarland gave a rare exhibition of his 

Match Tonight. tri®i heat in the 220, 440, one müe and two cleverness and made Murphy miss repeat-
The Fredericton High School hockey miles. The final /events will be run off to- edly with blows which, bad they landed,

team and the St John High School team night. would have put the stock yards miller to
will play a match m the. Queen sRmk to- rh# TiB_f , the canvas. Whenever Murphy missed

Laa. ap**»w SS£TAÎXSIfjfS»l«
In pmkrktmi lut night th. Univenity In . .atnh race for I» a aide at Mill- to poaitiona There he eghld land right up- 

bMWhAll tpfun d#fPAted Milltown bv a town yesterday Billy J., a horse owned by per cuts or swings.score o?42 tTw. Colwell, Jago and Mur- **“.klin *^on' ,b“t 00,1 A- owned by ^the fourth session, when Murphy was
ray were prominent in the work of the WiUiam McCormick. put down for the-count of seven, tM first
U N. 3. boys in this game, which was w, »____, bl°od of .ttemoutert was,dratm as McFar-
their first with outsiders. EqUala World 6 ReC° laLnd a stinging left on Mur.
In thé Portland Y. M. A rooms last Juarez, Me?., Feb, 15-Bourbon Beau, pby s nose. Murphy reciprocated in the 

night the Tigers defeated the Athletics, carying 112 pounds, equalled the world’s seventh round when he caused the red stuff
21 to 18. The Crescents won the league record for one mile, circular track, held to flow from Packjrs bugle. I acky hafl

jointly by Dick Welles, Kiaifiesba and the better of the argument m seven of the 
Won Ivost Fem L„ when he easily won the fourth ten rounds.

3 race in 1.37 2-5 at Juarez yesterday. Bour- Murphy was in distress several times,
6 bon Beau we« hacked down from 3. to 1 but his almost perfect knowledge of the

to 8 to 5. art of blocking saved him, especially in the
fourth round.

In the closing session they stood toe to 
toe several times and threw science to-the

8-mm,, ,b. ,.r. 1.77W ra,'.1'.'."

-* x* prize fighter and wrestler, who died sud- f th* other
None of the Waters who went from hesç denly this week at his home in Bropklyn, 

to Boston to compete in the trials of the was born in Canton, O, in 18Î2. In the 
International Amateur Indoor Ice Skating days of the Horton law he was under the 
Championships, which were held there last management of Billy Madden, and took 
night, qualified in any of the events. L. part in many big battles. Tom Sharkey ; New York, Feb, 15—The National Lea-
Coleman, E. Ingraham and M. J. Bell knocked him out in one round at Coney gue today adopted the new national agree-
competed. O. B. Bush, the one-armed Island, but Rublin came back atid beat ment, the revised peace pact being approv-

— 5 Sharkey iq two other bouta. ed as it was read section by section to 'he
He fought James J. Jeffries txvicc in ; magnates at the closing sèésion of their

Cahfoyiia, the first battle being a twenty- annual meeting here by Chairman August
round draw, while in the second Jenries Herrmann of the national commission, 
knocked .Rublin out i*1 the fifth round. American League Declines.
He received a .terrible beating from Fits- Chicago, Feb. 15—The American Base 
Simmons »in Madison Square Garden in Ball League owners, in at**sicm here today 
1900, and although he fought some hard refused to ratify the revised national
battles after that, he often complained agreement and referred it as a whole to
that he was not right. Mcuoy got> a dc- president B. B. Johnson for revision. No 
cision over him in a twenty-round bout at date was set for his report on it. 
Syracuse. Numerous objections were offered to the

_ >ni> mA aajtt> Ruhlin defeated Peter Maher, Marvin agreement, biiVtbe most unpopular clause
THIS KIDNEYS AKa TU UhAMii» Hart and others, but the ring experts seemed to be the one relating to inter-

never considered that he showed chain- lekgue waivers, non-drafted and purchased1 
pionship form. After the Horton law was major league players. It provides, among 

- repealed Ruhlin turned to wrestling for a other things that neither a drafted nor
Women are coming to understand that time. In recent years he has kept a saloon purchased player shall be sent to a minor

weak lame and aching backs from which on Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. He was over league club until all the clube in both 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the Jfiix feet two inches tall and weighed 2U5 leagues shall have had an opportunity to

pounds when in his best fighting. condi- waive on him. Drafted players must be 
tion. s delivered immediately- But in the case

of a purchased player the clause provides. 
“The waiver price of a purchased player 
shall be fixed by negotiations between the 
interested clubs and, in the event of their 
inability to agrae, by the commission, 
whose decision shall be final; of a drafted 
player, the amount paid for his selection, 
plus $250.”

In the past it lias not been necessary 
for team owners in either of the big lea
gues to' obtain waivers on purchased play
ers outside their own organization and in 

where high-priced players were con
cerned it has been customary to reimburse 
fully the seller for his outlay in obtaining 
the player.

Under the proposed ruling several team 
possibility of high-priced 

players going for the waiver price, a few 
hundred dollars, and $250-

RING FREDERICK NIGHTS
Count'Tolstoi’s Russian DramaH, WILMOT YOUNG 

AND MIME ADAMS IT 
THE OPERA HOUSE

erere.
Mon. Tuesday

"Under the Bee’s Paw-Hockey. Under the Bear’s Paw ”Tues.ty-
Thursday

“ST. ELMO”J. Augusta Evans’ Southern DramaWed.
Thors.

'rotai. Avg. 
94 108 277 92W
74 78 243 81\

88 268 89%
82 85 248 82%

89 96 101 286 95%

>rock & Paterson. 
j*are 80
Jahoney .... 91 
lacmichael . 80 100
’aterson .... 81 
tasters

“ST. ELMO”
Saturday-

“Thorns and Apple 
Blossoms”

Bertha M. Clay’sFriday j “Thorns and Orange Blosso£Sat.
Night Prices—16 

50c. %
Afternoons—16 and 25c.

,26.35,FEATURE VAUDEVIL
between the acts -

421 446 465 1322
The H. Wilmot Young and Manie 

Adams Coiqpany will open an engagement 
of one week, commencing Monday evening, 
Feb. IBtii. It will be with great interest 
that oar local theatre goers will learn of 
this popular companys engagement. This 
year Mr. Young has surrounded' himself 
and Miss Adams with what he considers 
the most capable company he has ever 
had. Miss Adams, who has the reputation 
of being the best dressed actress playing

There was no game in the City league 
ist night The games tonight are in the 
onemcrcial league, Waterbury & Rising, 
V.iited and T. S. Simms & Company, Um- r* T*

THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY^-

championship as fellows:

AMBOLIA 
TRIO n

10Crescents 
Tigers 
Athletics .

In the school boys’ league the Marathons 
defeated the*Tigers, five to two.

6
06

3The Ring
Be Was in Many Fights.Skating

SINGERSFailed to Qualify. GOOD x POPULAR 
SINGING. SONGS.Baseball 3With Soloist Ability.

National League Agrees,
S WITH THREE GOOD PICTURES..

I H

3 HOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

FINE NEW PROGRAMME FOR WEEK-END

M Kalem Indian Story of How A Life Was Saved ByGEM ‘A Chance Shot* EL.F The Most Comfortable
- Train m America MISS ARDRIE’S FAREWELL I GEO. ERV1NE MONDAY/

«AN HEIRESS WON"NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.

“To Save A Brother” “Red Dug'an Foiled”i

Special Saturday Mat. For Youngsters 1
The Three Beal MABEL TALIFERR0 AS

“CINDERELLA”
kidneys. _

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains.
There is no use of expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Ed.
Baxter. Upham, N.B., writes:—"I take 
a good deal of pleasure In telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 

I was troubled with iky kidneys
» ,^rnoo» s°uti!Bend-Tnd- ? f?st
A friend of mine advised me to try a box clever fen-round bout Packy McFarland of 
of Doan's Kidney PlUs, which I did, and i Chicago won the decieon over Eddie Mur- 
after using three boxes I am as well as j phy of Boston at the Interurban Athletic 
ever I highly recommend them to any- I Club last night. In the fourth round 
one suffering from lame back or kidney I Packy put the eastern boxer down for the

count of seven with a vicious right swing 
to the jaw. As soon as Murphy got to his 
feet Packy went after -him in relentless 
fashion, but he could not put the easterner 
away for thé desired count.

In the eighth round Packy, in avoiding 
a right swing slipped to the canvas on one

H. Wllmot Younpr. 3 BIG SHOWS 
2, 3 and 4 p.m.

i
Ruhlin is survived by hie wife-, Mrs. 

Ruhlin it the founder of the Progressive 
Political League, a woman’s suffrage organ
ization, which she once entertained with 
a boxing night at the Long Acre Athletic 
Club in Brooklyn. One of the meetings 
was held in a room of G us Ruhlin's cafe 
and the ex-fighter was one of those who 
spoke in favor of the cause.

at popular prices today, will surpass all 
previous efforts, having purchased some of 
the most costly and handsome gowns of 
Parisian model. The plays are such as to 

Mits Adams ample opportunity to

I

FOR.

QUEBEC and MONTREAL eve ■
display these costumes with effect.

The opening play will be the great Rus
sian drama, Under the Bear’s Paw. Popu
lar prices will prevail during this engage
ment, and there will be new and attractive 
vaudeville specialties between the acta.

You Will Never Know What Fun and Sport There 
Is at a Carnival Until You Attend One!

10 Prjzes on The Door.
11 Prizes to Skaters.

I CONNECTING TRAIN OAfeRYiNG
through sleeping car.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

Packey Beats Murphy.mr. , v

Your Opportunity is Monday’s 
Big One at The Vic.

cases
NORTON FAVORS

CHURCH UNIONDining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled THE SPECIAL FEATURENorton, Ni B., Veb. 16—The Presbyteri

ans of Norton have voted ip favor of 
church union. Forty votes were cast for 
union and seventeen against.

Is 20 Pieges of Selected Music From 2 of the City’s Best Bands. 
Decide Today That You and Your Friend 
Will Be at the Vic. Monday Night.

Warm and Comfortable Rooms for Spectators.

the only trouble.” owners see a
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per 

box, or three boxes for II .25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of pricy by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
At the very foundation of success is the 

power to keep yoiir Mind and Thought 
fixed.

OEO. CARVfLL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

invfmtjM i ............ ..

i“Any old time,” will do for some things, 
but not for everything. aitOnt. ADMISSIONu When ordering direct Wûgify "Dq^e.”

V »
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DM SAYS THERE 
WILL BE ANOTHER 

CHARGE AGAINST HOLM
LOCAL NEWS Down Goes The Prices on Our Boys' And- 

Men’s Sweaters, and Sweater Coats.

Ihe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

SAND POINT.
Ten men have been reported for working 

at Sand Point without a license.Dowling’s Great
Mid-Winter Sale

DEATH AT MAUGERVILLE 
The death of Mrs. Charlotte Jane Smith 

at the age of ninety-two years occurred at 
her home in Maugeryille, N. B. yesterday.

We have cut the prices on every Man’s and Boy’s Sweater in our store, and therefore 
have some exceptional bargains to offer you on Saturday.

Breaking Into Church of England 
_ Institute Raoms—The Magis

trate and die DrunksNEW JUDGE OF PROBATE 
George Gilbert, barrister of Bathurst, 

has been appointed judge of pfobate for 
Gloucester county in place of N. A. Lan-

A Decisive Clearance of Women's, Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats. A Great Opportunity That 

You Really Cannot Afford to Miss.

$8.00 and $10.00 Coats and one at $25.00, for $4.98. A halted 
quantity of stylish warm Winter Goats, full length, in 
Black and Navy Frieze, values up to $10.00, and one Wis
teria Novelty Cloth Coat, handsomely braided $25.00, now

About 25 Black Frieze and Mixed Tweed Coats, 3-4 length, and 
few full length, value up to $7.00, now $1.95.

About 30 imported Model Coats, rich and beautiful garments
1 from the fashion centres of the world, in Gray, Brown and 

Black, values up to $45.00, now $10.00, $15.00.
Children’s Coats, sizes 4 years to 12, in Navy Frieze, Cardinal, 

Velvet and Bearskin, Teddy-Bear, etc., values up to $7.00, 
$1.60 to $3.90.

Our stock of Opera Coats at 25 per cent, discount.
Great bargain in Evening Dresses and Lace Waists.

Jtlst a Few Prices.
“I am the one that has to administer 

the law in- this court, and not the wise 
ones around Chubb's corner and other 
places that think they know the whole 
thing,” said Magistrate Ritchie in the pol
ice court this morning while sentencing a 
prisoner charged with drunkenness. 
“There has been a-lot of talk going on 
arouad these corners, but I am the one 
that presides over this court and not 
them.” The prisoner, an old offender, was 
remanded to jail. “If I. can get enough 
evidence against you I will send you into 
jail under the Dominion Act,” said His 
Honor. Three other prisoners charged with 
the same offence were remanded and one 
other was fined $8 or two months in jail. 
One deposit of $8 was forfeited.-

The case against- William Peterson, alias 
Holm, was continued in the court this 
morning. Hugh Campbell, a barber in 
Main street, identified the prisoner as a 
man from whom he had bought a razor 
for twenty-five cents about two weeks ago. 
He also Identified a razor produced in court 
as the one he had purchased.

Joseph Daley, a barber in the store of 
John Daley, which was burglarized, told 
of locking the store up at nine o'clock on 
the night of Jan. 5 and of finding it 
broken open the next morning. The pris- 

c&lled at the store on the Monday 
a razor

Special 61 cts. 
-•Special-86 cts. 
. Special $1.27

BOYS’ SWEATERS, ...
BOYS’SWEATERS, ...
BOYS’ SWEATERS. .V.
BOYS ’ COAT SWEATERS, ... Special 67 cts.
BOYS' COAT SWEATERS, ... Special 74 cts.
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, .... Special $1.23
Also many other lines of Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats at very small prices.

MEN’S SWEATERS, ...
MEN’S SWEATERS, ...
MEN’S SWEATERS,
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, .. Special 63 cts^,, 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, .. Special 86 cts. 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, ... « Special $113

dry. .,.. Special 42 cts. 
.... Special 46 cts. 
.... Special 59 cts.

MISS CARVELL DEAD.
The death of Miss Emma Carvell, of 

Lakeville, Carleton county, occurred, on 
Saturday. She was a sister bf F. B. Car
vell, M. P.

AVILL GO TO HARTLAND.
Evangelist C. P. Goodson, who is work

ing with Carmarthen street Methpdist 
church, will conduct a united work m 
Hartland beginning March 21st.

BACK TO NEW BRUNSWICK.
A correspondent writing from Edmonds, 

B. C., to the Hartland Observer says:- 
“There are lots here who would ^gladly fO 
back to New Brunswick again.”

TO HAVE FOX FARM.
G. M. Barker, Frank H. Flcwwelling, 

Charles Miller, Fred -E. Harrington and 
E. A. Goodwin, of St. John, are applying 
for incorporation as The Provincial Fox 
Company Limited, with a capital stock 
of $49,000 to conduct a fox farm at West- 
field, Kings county.

a

H. IX. DeMILLE & CO.
J,Opera House Node199 to 201 Union Street,

now

“SHOES OF THE BEST QUALITY’*
i

DOWLING BROTHERS That is » good description of the Slater Shoe and there are 
many reasons "why. Made from the best leathers, on the most 
up-to-date machines, by especially selected workmen, they are 

to - give long service to the wearer. Years of experience 
have led to the proper selection of shapes to give comfort to 
your feet and the Popular Prices are easy on your purse.

THE STEAMERS.
The S S. Empress of Ireland left Hali

fax this morning at seven o’clock and is 
due here at eleven o’clock tonight.
' The Manchester Commerce arrived at 
Halifax this morning on her way to this 
port. “ --

The S. S. Corsican sailed this afternoon 
for Liverpool with a large geenral cargo 
and good passenger list.

A POWER SCHEME.
A. E. Hansen, C.-E., of Fredericton, lias 

been in Hartland this week and has made 
a complete survey of the Becaguimat 
stream from the mouth of Rockland. The 
heights of banks have been taken and the 
exact area of the back flow figured out. 
From measurements taken at the lowest 
time in summer accurate figttres as to the 
power available can be arrived at.

SURPRISE PARTY.
About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Macfarlane gathered last evening at then- 
home 93 Victoria street and spent a pleas
ant time in games and other amusements, 
giving them an agreeable surprise and re
membering them very nicely during the 
evening. The committee in charge of the 
affair was composed of ’A. and F. Ham
ilton, J. Irvine, and Misses H. Williams, 
G. "Irvine and C. Pearce.

95 find lOI King Street
following the robbery and offered 
for sale. The witness took him out to 
the back of the shop jpid showed him 
where the break had Wen committed. He 
identified a razor produced in court as the 
one which Holm bad tried to sell him.
, Detective Kitten announced to the court 

that at the conclusion of the present case 
the prisoner Holm would be charged with 
breaking and entering the Church of Eng
land Institute rooms in Germain street on 
the night of January 11. Entrance was 
effected by the forcing of one of the win
dows at the rear of tire building. The pris
oner was farther reminded to jail.

The case against the owners of the Park 
Hotel, St. John Hotel, the Charlotte hotel 
and the Adams House, also came up this 
morning.. The proprietors were charged 
with not having their premises equipped 
with rope ladders as required by the law. 
The Park and Charlotte hotel men promis
ed to have the matter attended to at once 
and were excused. The two others were 
told by the court that the‘work must be 
done immediately to the satisfaction of 
Building Inspector" KenBey.

W. Love ,of the Adams House, told the 
court that he bad,the work done months 
ago, but the building inspector said it had 
not been done properly, The case was 
then adjourned until Monday, in order to 
give the owners time to have the work 
done. G. Earle Logan appeared for the 
building inspector,.

The matter of Michael George and Jos
eph Habcb’ was to hàjpè been beard 
morning, bpt the complainant said that 
he did not wish to prosecute. Habeb, 
who was mixed up in a police court base 
a few days ago, sût .George a threatening 
letter.",,Thfi latter]tens to have made com
plaint against Hafièb but he decided to let 
the matter drop.'" Habeb said that his 
head was all -upae# when he wrote the let-

sure
S'

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S FOR WOMEN. 
$3.50 to $5.00,FOR MEN.

$4.00 to $6.00.
LOOK FOR THE “SIGN OF THE SLATE.”

tA SPECIAL SALE OF V
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetL G. McCOLOUGH LIMITED,Black Silks
FEBRUARY 16, 1912

A fortunate opportunity to buy these silks at a great 
saving came qur way. We were not long to take advantage 
of it because we saw that there was a tremendous difference 
in the regular prices and what we were offered them for. 
Now it is your place to act as quickly as w-a did.

Black Moire Silks, very fine' lus;ecus quality, $1.00 value, 
on sale at 

Black 
cents. ’»

Some of the Special Values
We are Offering During Our

Cotton and Linen Goods Display
i

37 1-2 cents. ,
Chiffon Taffeta Silk, 75 ‘cent quality, on sale at 45 RETURNED FROM TORONTO 

W. C. Cross returned this morning from 
Toronto, where he w-as attending the ses
sions of the Dominion Grocers’ Guild. He 
had the honor of being elected vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick. He says that the 
sessions Were interesting and thkt the: con
vention" was well attended and much profit
able business pertaining to the trade in 
general Was dealt with. None of the mat
ters considered would have any direct ef
fect on the local grocery trade.

i
Black Pailette Silk, a very rich good heavy weight silk,, 

worth 80 cents a yard, on sale at 49 cents.
Black Messaline Silk, regular 85 cent quality, on sale at

As already announced we will during the next few days make a special exhibit of the 
Cotton and Linen goods for Spring and. during this exhibit we will offer many lines at very spec.al 
prices, which all men would do well to take advantage of and lay m a goodly supply. Take note

°f thCSGREAT VALUE IN UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS—Made of good strong Cotton Cambric 
<rith splendid quality of solid linen bosom, reinforced back and front, open back style with cushion 
neck band, sizes 14 to I 7. Special price, 75c.

WHI+E COTTON NIGHTSHIRTS—Special values at 75c, $1.00.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A grand showing of Negligee Shirts at the very special price of 75c.
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS—We are showing what we consider remarkable value 

in a White Laundered Shirt with short bosom at $1.00. Special price 79c.
COLLARS—Extra values in men’s Collars. AJ1 the newest styles to select from, made.in 

four-ply linen. The regular price of these collars at any store is 15c each, $ 1.50 per dozen. Dur
ing our special Cotton Goods Display we will sell these collars at 6 for 39c, 98c per dozen. This 
is your opportunity to stock up.

HANDKERCHIEFS—We are just in receipt of a very large shipment of men’s Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs and in the lot is a quantity of “seconds.” These have only si ght imperfec
tions almost impossible to detect and m no way injuring the handkerchief. They are good full 
sizes in assorted hems and are well worth 50 per cent, more.than we price them.

Lot 1, 6 for 69 cents. Lot 2, 6 for o9 cents.

new
this

50 cents.
Bonnette’s Guaranteed .Taffeta Silk, regular $11.5 quality, 

op sale at 89 cents. This is a beautiful dress silk or suitable 
for lonfe coats as it is an extra heavy weight.

These Silks are all black, are of a clean lustrous make and 
are .worth the regular price in every instance, so if you figure 
out the saving you make in taxing advantage of this sale you 
will see that it is no small item.

DIED THIS MORNING.
After having been ill for some time, 

Joseph Shoebridge passed away this 
ing in the 69th year of bis age. Paralysis 
was the cause of his death. He is surviv
ed by his mother, Mrs. Joseph Shoebridge, 

brother, Milford Shoebridge, of North 
End, and two sisters, Mrs. R. W. Carson 
of this city and Mrs. H. A. Lawson of 
New York. The funeral is to be held 
on Sunday afternoon from the residence ^ 
his brother, M. Shoebridge, 51 Elm strezt.

ter.
morn-

com court cm
one

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. Judge Forbes is 'Hearing an Interesting 
Case—Another Matter Adjourned

55 Charlotte street
A rather interesting point came up be

fore Hie Honor Judge Forbes in chambers 
this morning on the taxation of costs in 
the case of McCraokin vs. Lemon. Some
time ago the plaintiff sued the defendant 
in the city court for goods supplied to his 
son. On hearing the evidence, Magistrate 
Ritchie gave judgment for the plaintiff.

reviewed before Judge 
Forbes who reversed the judgment and 

non-suit and costs against the ap-

THE FISH MARKET
G::3 Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

Fishing during the last week has been 
very encouraging and some fairly good 
catches were made. The mild weather was 
responsible for some better results than 
has been the case for some time along the 
bay, and in consequence the fish market 
today was qu;te well supplied. But while 
the bay fishing has been good, there has 
been quite a falling off in the catches inj 
the Kennebeccasis and the men fishing on 
the grounds there have not had any great 
catches. Gaspereaux are being taken in 
fair quantities considering the earliness of 
the seasote, and are bringing seven cents 
retail, while smelt are being sold for 12 
cents a pound.

The case was

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
cor. GERMAIN

gave a Mppm
pellants. This morning, on the taxation 
of costs, A. A. Wilson, acting for the plain
tiff, took the ground that the defendants 
had not shown that the review was 
brought within the thirty days necessary 
in such cases to give His Honor jurisdic
tion. His Honop postponed the case to 
give the defendants a chance to straighten 
the matter out. A. A. Wilson, K.C., ap
peared for the plaintiff, and Geo. H. V. 
Belvca, for the defendant.

•Before Judge -Forbes this morning the 
case of Linton & Sinclair Co.. Ltd. vs. the 
Canada News Co. came up on review from 
the police magistrate’s court. The Linton 
k Sinclair Company, Ltd.,, sued for the 
price of some plates. The action was de
fended on the ground that the goods 
received on consignment and not in out
right sale The defendant won in the city 
court and the Linton & Sinclair Co., Ltd., 
are appealing. G. H. V. Belyea represents 
them, and J. A. Barry is for the Canada 
News Co. He made objection today in con
nection with the Linton & Sinclair Co., 
Ltd., affidavit and the case was adjourned 
for a week.

1
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The very choicest of our select show

ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 26 Perbent from regular prices-t

All’s Well That Ends Well
»» '

«Bargains YUu Can’t Afford To Miss
ME ALLIANCE STRONG SERMON We Are Going to End Our Winter Season Before The Close of This Month.J. L. THORNE & CO.

66 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers. IRev. M. F. McCutcheon was the preacher 
at the Triple Alliance meeting in tire 
Brussels street church last night. He 
based his remarks upon the life of Rt. 
Paul, speaking at length upon the early 
life, education - and sincere pur 
pose of the great apostle before his con
version which was a great factor in liis 

the greatest advocate of the age

were

On Saturday, February 17th, We Will Open Oar EnJ-of-Tlie-Seasoii Sale.

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, ETC. During T-hls Sale AH Winter Merchandise Will be Marked at Under-Price Figures
Regardless of Cost or Value.success as 

pel the world had yet seen.
No Christian had ever been called upon 

to undergo such hardships and persecu
tions as did Paul, who at the close of 1rs 
life could truthfully say that all things 
he had given up when his remarkable con
version took place were of no value what
ever compared to what he had gained by 
his life of service in preaching tile Gospel.

The speaker said that in a sermon at 
of the meetings last week he had pre

sented the case of a young man who had 
been face to. face with the great Master 
yer had rejected him and went away sor
rowful because he did not wish to give'up 
his treasure, but last night be presented 
the testimony of one who had made the 
great surrender and had given up all.

impressive
throughout and at the close several inti
mated by rising that they too were will
ing to follow in the footsteps of Paul in 
surrendering their lives to the Master.

We Mention Here Just a Few of The Wonderful Bargains.
Child’s . Rubbers ,
Oirlk Rubbers ...............
Women's Rubbers 
Boys’ Rubbers 
Youths’ Rubbers 
Men’s Rubbers ..
Men’s One Buckle Overshoes .. . 
2-BucHe OvershbeS .. .. , N .. ..
Women’s- Overshoes.........................
Girl’s $1.16 Child’s 98b.

are being shown here in -abundance. We also have some good 
values to offer in Men’s Pants, and ,below quote prices that 
deserve your careful attention.

Black Overalls and Jumpers, 50c., 75c., 95c. and $1.00 
Khaki Overalls, (double fronts and seat)
Khaki Jumpers,........................................
Painters Overalls and Jumpers,.............
Men’s Pants, $1.25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.45

f*

ASSAULT ON A CITY 
CONSTABLE CHARGED

50 Men’s Overcoats at Just Half Price.

Overjoats for .......... .$4.98

î 5.96

50c. Wool Underwear .. .... .. 25c. 

pOc. Fleeced Underwear . . . 38c. 

85c. Unshrinkable Underwear , . 58c. 

$1.25 to $1.50 Stanfield’s Under-
j.. 88c.

*4 ..

$10.00

$12.00 Overcoats for
V . *>■ .. . • V.

$1.38 l.... 7 48$15.00 Overcoats for .. . 

$18.00 Overcoats for . . . . 

$20.00 Overcoats for... .. •

$1.35 . . i.Between eleven and twelve o clock this 
morning Sergeant Caples and Policeman 
McNamee arrested Joseph Lyons, aged 
twenty-five, on the charge of assaulting 
and beating E. V. Godfrey, a constable. 
It appears that the constable went into 
a house to seize the furniture and while 
so engaged Lyons arrived. The poliçe 

telephoned for and Lyons was plac-

wear for 
350 Pairs Men’s Pants; Regular 

Value $1.50; to $5.00 now -98c. to $3.48

one
50c. . ... 8.98

9.98

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. The sermon was very were 
ed under arrest.

Mrs. Lyons, the mother of the man ar
rested, was reported by the police as liv
ing in destitute circumstances in her house 
in North street. Secretary Wetmore, of 
the S. P. C., visited the house this 
ing to investigate, and it is likely that 
arrangements will be made to have her 
removed to the’ Municipal Home. Her 
son is her only support. The son will 
come up in the police court this afternoon 
at three o'clock.

)«
Bridge Sts.f-andCor. Main■#*-

DOCK TROUBLE RENEWED morn-

More Special Prices on Furs!NOW IS THE TIME H. Ç. Schofield of the Robert Reford 
Co., Ltd., received a cable this moaning 
from Glasgow announcing that the dock 
trouble there had been renewed and that 
all the sailings of Donaldson line boats had 
to be cancelled for the present.

With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs heins 
sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withou1 

The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, but 
some exceptional bargains still.

- - were $125.00
100.00
90.00

Marmot Stoles, $6.00

If you are looking for a Plano for your home that 
will give ypu perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Also

Worm with & Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only. ____

GAIN IS NOW MORE
THAN TWO MILLIONSwe are offerin®

Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00 -

them.
WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON IHE m TO SI. m *l5.0fSable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - 
Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00

were 
were 20.%The fifty-two steamers which have sail

ed from this port this season have taken 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Feb. away cargoes valued at #13,624,107. This

is a gain of #2,027,967 over last year. Ihe 
Bengore Head, Fayal, Feb. 4 Canadian goods exported this season
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8. amount to #7,784,813, and the foreign goods
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, Feb. 8. to #3,836,294. the Canadian goods on the
Mount Temple, "Antwerp, Feb. 8. sgnte number qf steamers last .season
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 9. valued at #7,580,178, and the foreign at 
Melville, liiiken hefid, Feb.10. * #4,016,974,

were
were 15were

$8.503. were\

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
: Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.Sole Agents for New Brunswick
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

were

I -51*i
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